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business cards.

THJfi PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
day, (Sunday excepted.) at No. 1 Printers*
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Props lei OK.
| Terms:—Eight Dollars a year id advance.
By Single copies 4 cents.

I

MISCELLANEOUS._..

|

Dividend being Paid in 1868—100 per cent.

every

CHARLFS

BILL

MAINE ST\TE PRESS, is published at. the
lace every Thursday morning »t $2.00 a year,
variably in advance.

THE

AdvertI’*!'o —One inch ol space, tn

op

SHAW,

T.

POSTER,

Coruer i'oncre«n au«* i?Iarl*et
PORTLAND, ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinis
and
ty,
always ready to Bill the T< >W
Programmes, Circulars, etc faithiuli vuistributed.
Orders leit at I bis office, or at the c ffli e 01 the I >ailv
Press, 109 Exchange si, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, wd1 rereive prompt attention. Baggage
*
doorrucked to and from the >ej»o<s. Ushers an
tende-s provide 1 wln n desired.
junefi-dtf

same \
n

RA'Es

E.

(The oldest and only well known)

length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents )>er
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; coutinung every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 15 cents: one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.
Unde head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week ; three inserti ns or less, $1 50.
Special Notices, $1. 5 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subsequent insertion.

Attorneys & Counsellors

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ot the State) for $1.00 per equate ior first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subsequent iuser
tfou.

Cleaves.

Nathan

_^

Fashionable Millinery

Donnell & Pelham.
E.VGINKEU’S

-AND-

Dress

ABCH1TBCT8.

AND

Making,

163 middle Street, Portland, me*
March 9, 18G8. dtl
Wo.

To Parlies about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by

JOSEPH

BELL

GbO. B. PELHAM Architect.
Building, Middle st.

Office Canal National Bank
Portland, April 20, 18G8.

dtf

Woolens,

Bells tubed back of p1 stering. Agent for
Taylor’s Patent trank Door Bell,
Where no wires ore used.
Houses Hotels and
SteamboaiR fitted at short notice. Specimens of my
Work can be seen in some ot prim ipal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire, and Vermont.
June 3 eul.

And £»m:tll Wares,
of Middle and Pearl Streets,

Corner

PORTLAND.
'or Maine for the

Washington

Manu-

facturing Co’s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
Cuffs.
Also Agents for Singers' Sewing Machines, and
Sanborn’s Patent Steam Eire Proof Safe.-.
April 4th-d4m

Remember !
FITZGERALD

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co,
Bankers and
114 llate

EXCHANGE

Hired.

cbanbipoa

fsTorabb

Remember

terms.

tXRBENCI
receive", subject to draft at sight, and interest

DEPOSITS of GWI.D and

on

Consignments

Keeps Parasols and Sun Umbrellas.

to Liver-

Ieb2idgm

Remember !

WIllGHT & BUCK,

Proprietors

of

Greentvood

Keeps all

C.
iu Yellow Pine Timber and Bbip
Stock. Orders solicited.
Uefekences—B. P. Buck & Co., New York:
Wm. McUilvery. Esq., Searsport; Kyan &
Davis,

BCCKMVILLE,

8.

DEALERS

Portland,_

FULLER, 1)ANA

Prices

St., Boston,

‘Household Words'

are

270
1

Congress

‘MART,’

eis, tbeieby saving one profit.
This coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell
any
store
State. Alll goods
*ed in plain fig-

inJj^e

uies;—we ignore the Jew
ONE PRICE.

agents for the sale ot

IXaylor <£ Co. ’s Cast Steel,
Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing:,

ly

Proprietor

of ‘The Mart.’

April 2rt-dtf

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

FURNITURE !

No. 90 S-i

Commercial Street)
(Thomas Block,)

•AT

Wijlard T. Brown, )
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, J
Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
tor Maine.
By permission n fer lo Dana & Co., J.
W Perkins * Co., Josink H. Drummond,
Burgess,
Fobe- &
june26dtt

Co._

JOBBERS OK

DRY

GOODS,
WOOLENS,
day
spacious
AND

H»»e this
"

removed to the new and
erected tor them

58 and <30
On the Old Site

I

Middle

Black

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

8t.,

Parlor,

TR.inE

F

Dry

juneadtf

Goods!

Wares, Trimmings,

Ac.

Counsellor and

DOW,

Attorney

And, Solicitor

an

Jr.,“

concern

Constantly

JAUSOKV COUBT,
Wall Hired, ... New V.rU
Ci»y.
Mf Commissioner for Maine and Massachasetta.

Chromo

J.

W. H. l*UII.liLPS,

BUILDER,

•(^‘‘Circular

Messrs. STEVENS

au29dti

Ouc »loot above Brow®

A. N. NOYES & SOTS,
Manu’acturers and dealers In

8T.,

(Opposite the Market.)

O.
iXo.

friends

,Jr’
Mar 21-dH
m

FOR THE USE

FREEMAN.
A

CKOi

[

KEB,

*

? LA

STEREtts,
PLAIN
ORNAMENTAL
AND

Stucco and Mastic
Union

No. 31

Wfjrliers,

Hired,.Vorllnnd,

Me.

__

G.

L O VEJ O Y,
Wholesale
Com-^jg^o,, Dealer In

Lime,
:tlt

■

ememt

and Plaster,

CoTnmepCiaI

PORTLAND,
g-<ltf

St.,
MAINE

w. 51. PENNELL &
Co.,

and
No.

Water,

^ariau

Steam

Issued upon London and Paris,
Avai lable in all the cities ol Europe and the East, by

Page,

JUichardson

Ieb27d6m

&

Co.,

114 *iaic*t., Boston.

pointment.
Any cu-tomer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at on*, time, by gi ing notice at the office, will be entitled t a proper deduction.
Co ptaints against the driv rs for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau e, mus* be made at the office, and will be attBLded to promptly.
May 26. d6w

1NEW

GAS

STOCK

J

.

E. CAME Ac CO.,

PHELAN <fc CULLENDER’S NEW IMPRO irED COMBINATION CUsU„,NS,mOld Tables recusuioned
tented Novi mi her 2C, 18b7.
withtbeabo ve New Couibinat on Cushions tor §75
Cushions have proved, by actuper set. The. ^ New
slyever ma le.
al use, to excei
le® a,ul finish constantly on hand.
Tables 01 all 1
Combined DINING and
Collender’s
Al'O Phelan & v
BILL1AKD TAB CJSS.
«J. K# ( AH1E & CO,j

WITH

____

Fitters !

41 Union Ntreet, Portland.

Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steamer
in a workm-unlike manner, and satisfaction
ed.
mayl dtt

GRIFFITHS?plasterers,

March

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

IT" Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
our Rue.
apr22dtf

Sudbury Street,

Boston.

et*13m_

Fishing Tackle,
For sale in all its variety by

D.

W.

ROBINSON,

4i) Exchange St.

May «-eod3mo

8 tEttlDAN &

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.

31,18G8.

fob
ONE

EIGHT

_______

sale.
HORSE

POWEi.

Portable Engine.
u.rHILLIPR.
St., toot ot Park St.

W.

Com merctal
Portland, Aug 29, -dt
o

Coal.

c

S

June

Gentlemen—I hare analyzed Hursell’s Puiity tor
Mali-and am tamiliar w ith the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirab’e characters of a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Leay, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be u^ed with entire satety.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State As?ayer for Massachusetts.

BROWN,

2-dtf

Seed
Two

Rowed Seed

Barley'

KENDALL db WHITNEY.
Portland, May 30-d2mis

Clapboards & Shingles.
100.000 CEDAR SHINGLES.
Will be sold low' it called tor soon.
Spruce Dimensions turnislied at short notice by
L. T, BROWN & CO.,
Head ot Brown's Wharf.
moy25dtt

Ilorse for Sale.
good

Gentleman’s driving Horse.
ven > ear8cld tli s spring, and c;in road
^twelve miles au hour. .*• lands 14 hands
J./ Ai high; weighs about nine hundred and tiltv. Color, Sorrel.
A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquire ot
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.

?Jur\S,

ULMER

IV

Cream!
HOME.

For

Island Parties, furnished promptlv at the most

II. I*. F#*.ti;EI?IAM,
reasonab.eprice.
No 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street,

Mrs.

Belcher's
For Female

This

Cure,

Weakness.

remedy

mad.- lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cu»es without supporters. Circulars or further information sent nn receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'chor. Rawlolph, Ma s.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Goodwin & Co, Boston. Mass; Demas Barnes «& Co.,
21 ParK Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, Genoa!
Agent f r Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m

Tea

short

21-dtf

and Galvanic

Magnetic
the best in
sale by

Batteries,

AND

Instruments !
tor fatalities and institutions.
For
LOWELL
SENTER.

use

may4d6m

64

Exchange

Street.

Institute!
Library l

Public

Corner ot City Build-

in the North-West

ROOMS
ing,

UDder tlie New City Hall.
Open between the hours of 10 and 12 A. M., and 2

and 6 o’clock P. M.
Everv resident of Portland is entitled to the use of
the Books on the premises,
Yearly subscriptions to take books away from the
rooms two dollais.
Each subscriber is entitled to take two hooks at a

time.

junel6dtf

as

And.

lliscuit.
I

MH

:il

Wo.

Crockery, Class, Tin and Wooden

Ware,

Sets,

LOUNGE8, &c.

In short, House Furnishing Goods of
every descrip
Hon.
Satisfaction guaiauteed. “Live ana Help
Live" is our motto.

the

ADA MS <C TARBOX.
the highest prices paid tor 2nd-hand

FLOUR!

McFarland,

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

REDDY. Proprietor.

of the

an

PROTECTION in tbe

Middle

Street, Portland.

Sudbury Street, Boston.
gy-Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order of
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Or

at

I JO

Jan l5—SNlstw in each mo*adv remainder of time

GOOCH,

NATHAN

Merchant Tailor,
o.

i:57 Middle Street
(UP

Having just

STAIRS,)

returned from Market with

a

First Class Stock of Cloths 1
for-

—

Men’s and
la

ready

to make

Boys’

Wear I

them into Garments of all kinds,

EDWARD BALLARD, Rec. Sccreiary.
June 22,18G8.
je23dtd

STYLEI
AND

At tlie Cowest Prices.
All Garments Warranted.
ey-CUTTING for others to make done at short
notice.
ACC

OLD

and everybody else

are

CUSTOMERS
invited to call and

see

for

themselves.

NATHAN
April 1,

GOOCH.

1868.

amend-

By-Laws, at the Rooms of the Society in
fiowdoin College, on
Thursday, July 9. 1868, at 8 o’clock A. M.

Brunswick,

than

FIRST RATE SAFE,
PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Maine Historical So-

Meeting
THE
ciety will be held in siccordance with

|

more

At a MODERATE

BEST

; mentot' the
I

the fact that

4 O

DEALER IN

M. H.

Annual

Bedding
notice.

in the

Maine Historical Society.

aprlSeodtf

short

F.rce Mreet.

Tilton

JN

same.

janDdtf

and

to

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one oi the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIM EKES, &c., that can be found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade.
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all good*
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triends
or past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance o

of

Beds

Desire to call the attention to

MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND

SUITS,

Manutsctured to order at

REDDY,

•

Tents.

Spring

Lonuscs,

I

with

FULL supply of Tents, of all sizes, for sale
store Commercial Street, head ot Widgery'
♦»
dtf
Wharl.

PARLOR

Molls

andatter June

FLOUR!

carpetings,

A

Polishing done at
notice, by
l\ FREEMAN.

shall continue
8, 18G8,
ONmauuihcture the above
which will be ready for

PAPER HANGINGS,
WINDOW SHADES,

flyCash and
Furniture.

FURNITURE,

and

TV.
Mar

June 5-dlm

I>

Parlor and Chamber

Varui*hiug

Mar 21-dtr

HAVE now on had a good assortment of the best
brands o Illinois, St. Louis, and California Flour,
by the barrel or sack, which 1 am sc ling LOW for
CASH, deli vtred free ot clia-ge in auy part of the
U. W. 11. BKOOKS.
city.
June 4-dlmo

And alt Kinds

Street.

PACKING AND SHIPPING

the Eii«t End of the Citys

FURNITURE !

well

Free

31

Upholstering Furniture, Repairing,

Street,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Lvenings.
Oysters, Cream or Fruit,

kinds ot

as

WILL

-AND

delivery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Brackett st,
everyday at 5 o’clock P. M. Come one, Come all.

Fixtures,

EMANUEL

Portland

Cor. Exchange and Federal Streets,
And selling at prices that defy competition all

And

Feet /

remove

store

AT

the

Corns, Bunions, or Ingrowing
Nails without pain,
At 29 1-2 Freest, over Wiutlow A Page.
UST-Office hours ftom 9 to 6.
juuel8-dtf

liven mgs,

And at

OUR OI.D STAND,

Together

DEERING,
Merrill’* Wharf.

DR.

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Hot
I

&

Philosophical

The subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at
the
West End of the City,

May -dM

AT

$9.00 Helireicd.

HALL’S

(FARMER’S BLOCK),

Xce

Blaine, Kennebec,
E, Butler, York, Secretary.
J. G.

Chairman.

dtf^
PAltLOK SUITS,

Loungea,

Spring

Reds

and

Bedding,

No. 31 Free Htreet.
Mar 21-dtx

luxury

PORTLAND,

JULY

8,

At It o’clock A. M, for the purpose of ratifying the
nomination of Grant and Colfax, and take such other
action a' the best interests of the com try require.
Tne principles tor whi'*h we rought during the rebellion have been taithfully regarded by the Union
majority in Congress, and by ihe recent National
The men who fou bt toConvention m Lhicaro.
gether to save the Republic from rebel dominion and
sustained the Union cause at the ballot 1m>x iu 1864,
will act together in 18**8, and triumphantly elect the
hero of D.melsou, Vicksburg and Appomattox to the
Presi ential chair in 1868, and to
Vice-President
that tried patrio> anu statesman. Schu\ ler Coiiux.—
To the loyal cause are opposed tbe same influences
and faction against which we contended irom the attack on Sum er to tie surrender of Lee and Johnson.
Against thc-e factions now combinii g, loyal
men w li unite with irresistible determination and
enthusiasm.
Arrangements have been made for extra trains
and halt tares on all the railroads, aud wLh the
steamboat lines at low fares.
The undesigned respectfully request their compan!ons in arms to meet them in Portland July 8 h.

George F. Sbepley,

John U.

Caldwell,

George L. 15eal,
Harris M. Haisted.
Mark F. Wentworth,
B. F. Harris,
< harles W.Tilden,
T W Hvie,
Isaac Dyer,

H^nry Bo>nton,

C F. Moon*,

J. F. Chaflin,
C. W. Ford,
L. M. Prince,
C. B. StTout,
J. W. Randall,
H. M. Meek,
C. H. Scott,
J. F. Randall,
A. J Marston,
R. T. Wescott,
Hebron Mayo,
John T. Simpson,
Jesse H. Crowell,
Sam. P Cummings,
J. B. Hammond,
O. W. Burnham,
A. M. Benson,
T. P. Beals,
Chas. S. Trowbridge,

Joseph H. Eastman,
H. C. Husiin,
Chas. C. Chase,
II. R. Sargent,
J. F. Land,
T. J. Little,
John May ill,
Chas- F. Barr,

The

Joreph Noble,
Charles E. h ash,

H. A.

Daniel White,
Eugene F. >awyer,
Georg) A. Bolton,
Whiting S. Clark,
Jasper Hutchins,
Joei W. Cloudman,
D. C. Morri l,
T. S. Hutchins,
John D. Conley,
N. W. Cole.

Quinby,

Semen Connor,
Frank Fessenden.
W. W. Virgin,
William K. Kimball,
Charles Hamlin,
J tines A. Hall,
Charles P. Mattocks,
F VV. Gilbreih,

E. F. Wyman,
W. B Snell.
J. T. Woodward,
Ralph J. Harmon,
A. K. small,
J. H. Butler,
E D Haley,

James F. Miller,
F M. Drew.
Na'han Culler,
Eliph ilet Kowell.
A. D. Millctt,
S, w. Lane,
George A. Barlon,
K. Y. Crockett,
M. V. B. Chase,
heal Dow,
John M. Brown.

a

Griffith,

Waireu H. Boynton,
M. M. Folsom,
L F. Hoskins.
J. D. IVfaxflela,
B. H. Beal,
FI on VV. Ware,
Amos A. Hardy,
M. P. Nickerson,
George A. Manning,
Sidney W.Thaxter,

Z. A. Smith,
G. W. Randall.
Prescott Chamberlain,
A. H Edwards,
Wm. O. Fox,
Chas. W. Roberts,
H. A. Hereey,
Wm. P. Jordan,
Enoch Knight,
W. VV. Knight,
M. T. Dunn.
E. II. Hanson,
S. S.
John M. Marfton,
Frank W. Green,
G W. Bean,
A. H. Purington,
Wmslow Lawton,
Geo. H. Libby,

Knight,

and hot, but not dry.
The long continued
rains of spring have lelt a freshness and

moisture everywhere which is delightlul; and
vegetation is coming forward with a rank
luxurance suggestive of the tropics. The glass
in the fields is lush and tall; the forests are
a mass ot varied verdure above, and below a
tangle of fragrant, rank-growing ferns. The
birds

in lull chorus.

are

This is their season

of

jubilee, and they give us a brilliant performance every morning and evening. Don't
talk to me of opera boutfe.
What is the
Grande Euchesse in comparison with the

music, mirth and jollity ot the piece that is
being performed tor our benefit this morning.
Not Bateman

or

any other manager can provie with Signor Bobo-

buffo singer to

duce a

linconi whose merry delicious notes are even
ringing in my ears. Fiom where I am

sitting

I can see him

swinging with a gay,
longest branch of

insouciant motion on the

by the side of the brook. What a
dandy he is, with his shiny black coat and
gay waistcoat; and how the rich notes come
bubbling from his swelling throat. Whirr!
there be goes, reeling tipsily across that sloping field, singing all the way, and fluttering
alder

an

down to where his nest is hidden in that
ot bushes growing round a pile of

clump

nearly

now, and intensely hot.
The farmhouse where we have passed the
night is pleasant and its inhabitants so hos
noon

that we

have

to

the

begins

now, with
my

leel in no

accordingly

away;

table,

spreads

to

seated

to

hurry

we

decide

horses

out

get
not
until

I am writing
sketching-board for

abate.

the Doctor's

meadow, under

the warm grass of a
old butternut tree which

on

an

outwike a tent, and

of shadow all around.

drops

a

Close by is

cool
a

ring

brook

that would be called a

river in any land but
which is so rich in great rivers. But it
is a beautiful stream, and it comes whirling
down out of a long wooded ravine, and goes
ours

winding through this strip of meadow, fringed with brown alders, and overhung with all
sorts of generous growths. There are dark
spots under the r lots of trees, and holes and
eddies among the stones where it looks as it
the speckled trout might lie. I caught the
whiff of a

cigar from that direction a little
while ago, and 1 suspect the Doctor is trying
his luck with the line; but he ought to know
that a good angler never smokes beside a
trout stream.

my lett rises a smooth
round hill crowned with a noble growth ol
On

maple trees, whose straight, columnar trunks
and solid masses ot dark verdure have a most
park-like effect. A flock of sheep are cropping the grass of the slope. They are newly
shorn t nd look sillier and more awkward than

sheep usually do, which is saying a great
deal; but the cattle ruminating here and
there in the shade, or standing knee-deep in
the cool water of the bicok, wear an extremely placid and dignified air.
On my right, beyond the strip of clover
field and the yellow high road, is the larmhouse. It is an ancient, roomy structure,
with a clump of tall lilac bushes, just now in
iragrant bloom, at one corner, and a round
flat stone bedded in the grass before the entrance serving as a doorstep. At some time

long

ago there seems to have been an insane

attempt made to paint it white; but the
painter got no further than a part of one
end ot the buiiding. Then the undertaking
was speedily dropped, and beneficent nature

speed dy

with sun and wind and rain obliter-

ated the vandal touch.

ly the

Now it is all of

near-

pleasant weather-stained hue. In
the rear is a perfect colony of barns and
sheds, facing to all points of the cempass,
and joining each other at all conceivable
weather-colorangles, each one

Hollis True,
J H. Fojg.
Nathan Allen,
Charles Moulton,
Wm. G. Mitchell,
John C. Cobb,
C. A. Stack{*ole. Jr.,

same

like the house, except the doors

ed

and

the spaces under the gables, which have beeu
painted a warm dark red. One is a little at

E. C. Summersides,
E. W. Jackson,
S. H. Merrill.
James D. Fessenden.

a

loss to understand

just why

those

particu-

lar portions should be painted and all the
rest left, but it seems to be a favorite style ot
finish in this region, and the effect is very
pleasing especially under the cold gray skies
of our New England springs and autumns.
But there is no coldness low to complain
It is the very crown and climax of the
I might quote you Mr. Low-

of.

perfect summer.
ell

on

June but for the fact that he has

quoted occasionally before, and the citation might not strike you as particularly
new; and then I doubt if I have quite energy
euough to quote anybody. This kind of
weather is not conducive to activity, or stimulative to the intellect. But then, on (he
other hand, what an inexpressibly restful ^and
healing power it has. Nature, the great loving mother of us all, now in this season of her
mllest and richest life, is lavish of her grabeen

anarchy.

Second—The guarantee by Congress ot equal suffrage 10 all loyal men at Ihe Souih wi.s demanded by
every c moderation of public safety, of gratitude,
and ot justice, and must be maintained. Tlie whole
question of suffrage in tlie loyal Slates properly belongs to the people of hose States.
'J hird—We denounce all forms of repudia ion as a
rhe national honor requires the
national crime.
in ihe utmost
payment ot ihe public indebtedness
good laith, to all crediiors at home and abroad, not
to ihe letter, but t«* the spirit ot the
>,dina
ace
only

law under which ic, was contracted.
Fourth—It is due to the labor ot the naiion that
taxation shall be equalize and reduced as rapidly
as ibe national faith shall permit.
Filth—The national debt, contracted as it has
been tor the prtserv a;ion ol the Union for all time
to come, should be ext uded over a fair period for
redemption, and it i* the duty ot Congress to reduce
tne ra»e oi interest thereon whenever it can be hone tly dene.
Sixth—1 he best po1 icy to diminish our burden of
debt, is to so improve our ere .if, that capitalists will
seek to loan us monev at lower rates oi interest than
we now pay, an l must continue t pay so long as repudiation partial or total, op.n or covert, is threatened or suspected.
Seventh— 1’lie government of the United States
should be administered with the strictest economy,
and the corruptions which have been so shamefully
nuis.d a id fostered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly
for a radiial reform.
Eighth.—We profoundly deplore the untimely and
tragic ueath oi Abraham Lincoln, and regret «lie accession ol Andrew Johnson to the presidency; who
has acted treacherously to the |>eople who elected
him and the cause he was pledged to support; who
has ururpe J high legislative ami judicial functions:
wdo has r. iused to execute the laws; who has used
his high otiice to induce other otiieers to ignore and
vio'a'e the laws: who has employe! his executive
the property, th* peace,
powers to render insecure
the liber.y and the life of the citizen; who has
abused the pardoning power; wh» has denounced
the national legislature as unconstitutional; who
das persistently and corruptly res sled by every
t at the
measure m his power every proper attem
lecoii'iructionoi tee States lately in rebel ion; who
has perverted the public patronage into an engine ol
wholes«le corruption, ana who 1 as justly been imanors and proppeached for high crimes and misdeim
guilty thereof by a vote oi 35 Sena-

and beneficent ministries. How she
takes her weary children to her bosom, and
smoothes away the wrinkles ol old pa'n.

cious

Who can watch th

s

great annual miracle ol

all around without

renewal going
leeliug
himself renewed and strengthened? The
wind talking in the airy tree above me, the
bees droning in the red clover, the puiplish
shadows under the maples, the calm sky
on

bending over, all have a voice that whispers
of rest and peace. One ceases to think or
strive, and is content simply to be. The
time spent in this kind of idleness is not
Land that lies fallow gains strength
from the sun and wiDd and rain; and it is
good, too, for the soul of man sometimes to

wasted.

j'e still and

be breathed over

I

by nature’s gen-

not at all
tle and subtile influences.
I
sure that it is not wicked to work in June.
think of submitting the question to the next
convention

am

ot^ theologians.

Summer is yeomen in;
Loud sings cuckoo!
Grow, th .cede and blow, th meade
And up yngeui the weeds anew.”

*

The farmer, coming irons his work in a distant field, passes by where I sit and stops to
chat. He is an old man, gray-haired and a
little bent with labor. He is a shrewd and

ly pronounced

doctrine of Great Britain and other
is
a subEuropean powers, that because a man at once
every hazject he is always so, must be resisted
ard by ihe United States as a relic of the feudal
times, not authorized by the law ol nations and at
war wiih our rational honor and independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in

year,

and he buried

a

sunny

her with

just

spot

over

the brow of thishill.

Another woman came into her place, aud
reared tall sons and blooming
daughters, and
has been a notable wife to the good man, as
the perfectly ordered house where we slept
last night well shows; but I
twitch cf

his

by

can see

weather-hardened

the

and
the moisture In his eye that the bride of his
youth is not forgotten. He talks of his children, of his daughters married and gone, and
face

his lour strong sous that went to the war.—
two came back, aud of these one had

Only

the ileath-mark of the Andersonville

prison-

The old man's
pen npou bis wasted face.
voice sinks into a husky whisper as he tells
me of his boy’s sufferings in that devilish
swift desline despite the love
and care that tended him in the borne he had
so pined for.
I feel ray own heart swelling

den,and of his

with

indignant anger at the thought of alt
cruelty; but this wronged father only
says, a little chokingly,—“It does seem hard
that our boys should have hai to suffer such
things from the rebels; but they warnt used
to war any more’n we were, and perhaps
they didn’t know any better.” If this is not
the spirit of Him who said, “Father, forgive them for they know not what they do,’’
that

me

what it is?

Willing to change the subject, I began
talking ol the sights aud sounds about us,
aud praising the fragrant red clover in the
midst of which we are sitting.
“Yes,” the
the old

says, “clover is excellent

man

to

in an hour or two.

Republican Platform.

state ot

have enworld

horizon, and we do not
it, or waste a thought upon it. There is
nothing here to remind one of what we call
civilization.
You may ride all day without
seeing a telegiaph poie; and “the resonant
steam eagles,” as somebody poetically called
locoinotiv:s, have never yet disturbed these
leaty solitudes with their scream and roar.
The weather is perfectly glorious.
Still

The National Ilepublican Party of the United
States, ass mbled in National Convention, in the
city of Chicago, on the twentieth day of May, 1868,
wake the following declaration of principles:
First-We congratulate tlie country on the assured success ol the reconstruction policy of Congress,
a< evinced by the adoption by a majority of ihe
States lately in rebellion, of constitutions securing
eq al civil and political righrs to all. It is the du y
ot the government to sustain these institutions and
to prevent tlie people of such States irom being remitted to

we

lost to the

from observation equal to that Kobinson
Ciusoeon his island. The world that blacks
its boots and wears kid gloves has dropped

the heat
are re-

a

baby in

miss

being

alone with nature and summer, and
independence and freedom

are

It is

Maine

end of
her

to it with
She died at the

came

down behind our

We

of

revel in a sense ot

pitable

The Union Soldier* and Sailors of
requested to meet in Convention,

For two days

bought this farm, and
Betsey, his young wife.

plough in.’ Then, seeing my rather blank
look he adds with a smile, “You know, my
dear, that is what we are all for jnst to
plough in.”
They are blowing a tin hom from the
house, which is the signal tor dinner, and I
obey the call. We shall take the road again

^Nintb—The

Manufactured to order at short notice.

the

stones.

Mass State Convention

J. F.

FOR SALE BY

A

Forge Coal,

or

Relief for

CREAM,

COMFORT

700 Bushels

Tons

Electro Medical Instruments,

And will be happy to serve her friends and the
public with the above named articles, Iresli and
choice, at the most reasonable prices.
June 20,1868. dtf

Barley.

Coal !

950

the

No. 131 Pearl

Washington,-

IN

Street. Office
iuay27d9m

received several cargoes of the Be*t
Quality a nth ac*te Coal, we are now
ready to deliver the same at $S.OO per ton, well
screened and in good order. Also,

INo.

Co„

new

Sagadahoc,

Somerset,

STETSON & POPE,

FRUIT &GONFE jTIO N ER Y

Jose’s Nexv Block, Federal, corner
Temple Street.

dimensions.

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E
No. 10 atate Street, Boston.

Assayeb's Office,
State st., Boston. J

the

A. O. Morgan.
Llewfllyn Power*.
N. A. Foster.
H. B. Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
Geo. W. French.
S. S. Ma >ble.
James F, Clark.
John Benson.
A. G. Lebroke.
-E S.J.Ns lly.
James Bell.
S. L. Milliken.
Chaulfs E. Payne.

Knox.

joyed

now

TJ NJI O N

FINE FLOURING AND STEPBOARDS. For Sale by

20

lias taken

dele-

for every seventyL. Chamberlain at tbe

HARD PINK PLANK.

JSP'Prepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
may 8 ThSTuly

JTuftt Received Direct from the Manufacturers,«nd for sale by

Androscoggin,
Aroostook,
Cumberland,
Franklin,
Hancock,

J.

171 Commercial Street,

&

one

delegate

subject to ratification by the Convention.

Building,

junel2-dlw

Hursell, Wood

plantation will beentit'ed to

additional

Waldo,

HARO

ublic composed ot such perfect ingredients tor promoii' g the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
de: ired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irrita'ed, itching scalp
skin. It affords abeautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Messrs.

one

pose of receiving the credentials of De’egates, and
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections

Ilisii,

hand and sawed to

on

75 cents.

State

town and

Piscataquis,

HAVING

before

to transact such ether busi-

five votes cast for Joshua
Gubernatorial Election ot 1866. A fraction ot forty
votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The State Committee will be in session at tbe Reception Room of the City Had, from 9 to 11 o’clock
A. iVI., on the day of the Conveutiou. lor the pur-

FEET,

Hard and White Pine Timber,

ROGERS

placed

laige, and

SOLDIERS’ AND SAILORS’

Cumberland

was ever

economical

may properly come before the Convention.
Tbe basis of representation wdl be as follows: Ea< li

to
W. W. THOMAS, JR.,
On the premises

mar!2dtf

AajL

No article

ol an

particulars, &c, apply

For

terminated in the discomfiture

Lincoln,
Ox brd,
Penobscot,

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

year

great

administration ot the
expenditures, ot the complete extirpation of the principles and policy ol slavery, and
the speedy re-orgemzation ot those States whose
governments were destroyed by tbe rebellion, and
the permanent restoration to their proper-practical
relations with the United States in accordance witb
tbe true principles of republican government, are requested to send Delegates to a Convention to be liolden in City Hall, Portland, on A'edneftday,
Jnly 8*h. at II o’clock A M., for the purpose ot
nominating a candidate lor Governor, two candidates
in favor

_letT

A HALL 43 BY 73

In Thomas

happily

our

relHllion; who would hold fast the unity and integrity ot the republic, and maintain its paramount
right to defend to its utmost its own existence while
impelilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who

April 21-dtf

and iS feet

has

rqjoice that

of

to l.et.

or

war

gate and

ST. JOHN SMITH.

21-dtf

At

FIXTURES

MILLIARD TABLES, F O
MANUFACTURED

174
IVV

May

Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always prevent disap-

BY

tar Coloring, Whitening, and j0b Work prompty aunnded lu,
aprhl3in

J'

OF

Travelers in Europe,

done i.t .bon

|

IIROIVN

BONNETS,

EVERY VARIETY.

LET rERSOF CREDIT

by

p-

lt

30.000

NTYLE8OF

June 10-dtt
Me.

Street.

l*ol..bi„B

call and examine her

to

IN

FURNITURE,

and

Use 11

LEVEEN & CO.
Square, Portland, Me.

HATS AND

‘-pliolslering,
Furniture, Repairing,
PACKING ANl>8HIPPI>'y
VaniMbias

$2 00
2 50
3 00

day per month,

28 Market

NEW

by EXP1 CR/EWCED

Free

31

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st Jure, and later ti an 1st October, at the same rate per month as
during the seamen.
It not taken lor the lull season, the price wilt be

L

an

Cases and Ofllce Fit rniture,
Of Every
Description,

ser>tl8dti

Hall.

un

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show
WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKF,*
Mo. 10 Crow St., Fortian!i

"

Union Republican State Convention.

For particulars inquire at No 30 Exclian ;e
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. !u. and 3P. M.

-Agent.

ICE

MRS. A. A. BEN f,
be found for tlie present at the Foot of
Pod and Street, where
Mechanic,
CAN
the would cordially invite all her old customers

Where they will be pleased to see all t aeir former
inatomerg and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtt n

Made from the best material and

K00
10 00

—which I do not.

city,

Let.

consequence. The truth is I am not quite
I could tell you where we are if I chose

no

per annum, in advance.

will you tell

sure

Representatives in Congress*
1st DISTRICT—JOVInr LYNCH.
2d D1STUCT—"*AIWCEL P. MORRILL.
3d DISTRICT -JAME* G. BLAINE.

civil

1.

27,1808.

If the date of this letter should strike you
as a tirfle indefinite that is
rea)!y|a matter of

<

ness as

Also Picture Rooms to Let.
T HAM METT.

For Sale

$6 00

1st,

Electors

For

stone

GRUEBY.

Tailoring

E.

may8d2m

Hall.

Vagabond.—!Vo.

a

Behinii a Hill, June
To the Editor of the Press: j

IKDIANA.

District—WILLIAM HOBSON,
District—AMOS NOURSE.
3d District—DENNIS L. MILL1KEN.

tbree-siory brick house,with freeTHE first-class,
trim mines, number 35 Utah stieet.

Drup-gists*

to

We guarantee to cut and
Adapted for the season.
make g ods as good as anybody, and PKICES LOWER. Please call and examine.

Fur twees,

In their
NKW B(JlJLl>ftj*t* OA li OTJS

City

PRICE

Stock

his

consisting of
French, German,
and American Tricots,
Doeskin and Cassimcrc,

Portland, Itle,

<C

One

well selected stock for

Merchant

Co.,

Can be found

1st to October

For

tor Electors at
the

near

A

In 18*G the Fourth.
In 1867, (fiscal x ear) the Second.

Jilts.

A

Jtlce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Schlotto?;-

Stoves, Langes

as

E. LEVEEN & CO.

SCHUMACHiSK,
im me O
PA Ii\TEII.
J.

Jal2dtf_

BY

OF

Street.

of

jel7-dlin

To l et
FRONT ©FFI 'K in McCarthy’s Block,’ over
Store No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
No. 09 Middle Street.
apr25dtt

Expenses,

MERRILL,

Opposite Peering

jan8u6m

beck &

&

E. JL.

Manufacturers,

Con peM Hi,

trom dune

«

a

Central Whart.

STORE to let No. 236 Oongre-s Street,

May

to Cash Premium received for the
period
HENRY B. HYDE, Vice-President.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, Secretary

CLARK,

•*

lbs.

Mouse,

CONTAINING

FOR SALE

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office 34 Exchange Street.

10
15
20

French Roof

Apply

same

June l-<IIm

Inclining Full Gangs, fishermen's Hawsers, BoltRope, Point Rope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn.&c.

C lass

• o

one

OF

are

seventeen 100ms, bath room, hot
aud cold water, iYc., &<*. Appl' to
\V. H JEKRTS,
jancl7d2w
Real Estate Agent.

junei9dtf

wouM respect fully recommend my former customers
to them at their wharf, loot of Maple street.

BATH, ME.,

.‘«0:i

Exchange

ot

G. & J. T. LONEELL.

C.

D. W.

Fans, &c.

undesigned having disposed
of Gutters, Conductors and Mouldings,
THE

(foot of Park Nt.,>

Fil St

lacttem of

*

«

State and National

3

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

THOMPSON,
69

Seventh.
Sixth.

JOHNSON,

Gutters and Conductors.

and Jig Sawing done with despato*.
Mouluitigs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
>** furnished to order.

Orders solicited.

$19.

to

H3sf*Next door to Harris’ Hat Store, known
Do Jar Store.
jel8-dif

And Ship Joiner.

Oorclnsre

hand.

Lithographs,
M.

No.

Portland, Majnk,

on

CROQUET SETS from $5

Jan. 29 dtf

Commercial Ht

the city.

in

Law, Fancy and Useful Articles

at

•3

CARREWEEK,

Less

than any other
and well assorted slock of
ONA largearticle

Bankruptcy,

in

Sell Goods

$3.00

From 50c to

NO. 146 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE * LITTLE
Portland, me.
mai6d4n>.

JOHN E.

Lancaster Hall.

I Can, Will and Do

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Varus, Small

I3.

FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUSD8.

BURROUGHS,

K.

IIK.XBI

Wholesale Dealers in

Jobbers and

In 18G2 and 1862 the
In 1864 aud 1865 the

SEASON PRICES FOR 1868:

URNITURE,

51 and 53 Middle Street.

3

HURSELL’S

day,

Street, containing eight rooms.
B. c THOMAS,

TO

General Agent. Waterville.

a

op to Let.
half story house on Lincoln

a

House to Let.

Portland 0/)lce in First National Bank Building, Entrance on Plum St.
By*Active Agents wishing to work lor the EQUITABLE may anplyto J. H BR4DBURY,

m
15
20

and

stnry brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2
ONEand
stories Hopkins’ Block 1411-2 Middle St.
to

of any American Co.

Largest

WILL AM C. ALEXANDER. President.
GEORGE \V. PHILLIPS, Actuary.

MATTRESSES, SFRIUG BEDS, &c.

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

the

Room,

Dining

dtt

_funeodtlJ.

$4,000,000,

The ratio of the EQUITABLE’S total outgo for Deaths and
last five years, is less than that of any other Company tor the

Kitchen and Office

tf

SI^H f.Vtr

Fancy

Library,

Average

Jn 1861 it was tbe Nimh.
In 1861 the Eighth.

Chestnut and Pine

Walnut,

23,

Argus copy.

THESE PRIVILEGES ARE GRANTED BY NO OTHER COHP’Y.
The Rank of “THK EQUITAALE” among all American Companies, as to New Business done siuce its
organization, stand's as follows:

H.

from this date. It must be sold at once, as ihe rooms
I now o-Tupy re to be used for other purposes.
P rties purclia ing Furniture will find it greatly
to their a" vanlage to examine mv stock and prices,
as all goods in slock wrl be sold at prices less than
anv of same quail y have ever be n offered lor in
this city or Boblou. I sh 11 offer in part

1868

Ap.vlv

Permanent Vncr« a»e of Policy.
3. P<rm ment U^ductiou of Premium.
4. Term Reduction of Pieraium.
Term Increase of Policy.
5. Limitation of number of Preuu in ms to be. received.

stock of

New and Desirable Furniture,

occupied by them previous to the

great fire.
Portland, March 16.

COST.

SHALL sell at COST for CASH my entire

store

suitable for a small fiimily who deJL sire to reside in the country the present
season,
and enjoy the pleasures ot the be>t watering
p'ace
in Ne v England, in a fine new two story
house, commanding a magnificent view of the ocean, one mile
irom Old Orchar-l Beach, Saco, on the r ad trora
Portland direct to the Beach. If desired a tilth room
will be rented
Stoves, cooking uiemils, aT,d other
useful ard necessary articles of turnimre will be Mrniahed it wanted.
For turther particulars enquire
or the proprietor. CYRUS
MEANS, n the premises,
or O. O. Newhall, at Brown
Thurston’s, Primers’ Ex-

on

MUTUAL—All Profits annually divided among Policy-Holders, and paid in
Irom date of Policy, Fve modes of applying Dividends:

PURE LIT

FITZGERALD,

d6m

DEEK1NG, MIULIKEN & CO.,

Its Policies

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

2d

Central Wharf, suitable for storage
STORES
Corn, Fl'-ur and other Mer handise.
at No 10

AGENT

Assured During the Fiscal Year Terminating Jan. 31,1868.

1.
4.

BET!

Chores to Let.

Rapidly Increasing, and exceeding that of any other Company organised within the last twenty years

em, and sell at

BE

june'9dtf_Nos,

New York.

Broadway,

ILLINOIS.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

june29dtf

T^OUR ROOMS,

$47,020,134

Buys bis goods from importers and manuractur-

Lalayelte

FOR

people.

1st

TO

Enquire

and New Brunswick.

Income,

Remember,
FITZGERALD

Sln.on per

Rent
It

ROWE, Acht,

The Country and the Sea Side

near

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
Annual

Street.

order.

rate

To Let.

Jo. 92

STORE IS IN THE

Hoops,

18.

Hampshire

New

first

month. Enquire of H
st, next to Bakery.

ANEWofAnderson

EQUITABLE

FITZGERALD’S

Bes

February

Maine,

Tenement to Let.
of
kitchen, dining room,
rooms, a good cellar, hard
kitchen; clarets, clothe spress, &c.

<Sc, all ill

PRESIDENT,

OP

Fop Sale

in!

and honestly cooperate with us in restoring the peace
ot the country and reconstructing the Southern
S ate governments upon \he bis s of Impartial Justice and Equal Rights, arc received back into the
communion of the loyal people; and we avor the removal of t he disqualiiications and estf ictions imposed upon the late Robe s in the same measure as their
spirit of loyalty will direct, and as may be consistent
with the safe’v ot tlie loyal
Resolved That we recognize the great principles
laid down in ihe immortal Declaration ol independence. as the true toondation of democratic government ; and we hail with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
inch ot American soil.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

parlor,
four good sleeping
CGNSISTtNG
and soft water in

A

Remember,

OFFER FOR SALE

Also

jFor
April 30-dtf

FOR

TO LET.

one

Insurance—he it much

STATE

at

‘Ro-'ou-

All citizens of this State who

desiring reliable and
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance companies of
this Country, ore invited to call at my Office where access to ail the Keports of the Insurance < ommissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the test of coming years' will be
cheerfully and freely furnished.

SPARROW,

“Guano”

_

June

paramount and vital importance,
they ever be disregarded.
accurate information concerning

kinds of Yankee Notions. WARREN

load

lor Pons North o!
do,” anil Orchil I
“Hatteras.” Also vessels lor coal from
New York to
Aspinwad ami Deals
from St Johns NB, to Ports in tlio United Kingdom.
to
Apply
INGRAHAM & WHITCOMB,
ap28dtt
85 Commercial Street, Portland, Me.

change, Exchange Sneet, Portland.

Office 72 Exchange Street, B yds Block.

FITZGERALD’S

Refined Bar Iron,
Tin Plates,
Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for
Rooting,
Plate. Angle and T Iron, Eng. and Ameiican Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
Bilt Iron, Spike iron,
Russia and R G Sheet Iron
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and French PolOval and hall round Iron,
isked She t Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na Is, Galvanized Sheet
Iron,
Norway and Swedes iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
ami Shapes,
Banca, Straits* Eng Tin.
Nail
Rods,
Norway
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel t every description,
Kellies,
Tinmen's turnisk’ggoods, Iron Wire, *c., &c.

Insure

to

Company

Cheapest

To every man who invests his money in l ife
or little—these consid« rations are of
aun bo where else but in Life Insurance would

Remember,

METALS J

HO North

The Greatest Safety and Security to its Members.

Keeps Laces & Embroideries.

OF

IRON, STEEL,
TEX PLATES,
SHEET IRON,
AND

It has always made Annual Dividends.
It never hazards principal tor interests, and has never lost a dollar
from investments.
It expanses oi management have been for a series ot years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionally larger, than any
oilier i ompany; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

FITZGERALD

FITZ,

&

IMPOKHIBM

£2?= Every desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. After a lew years it wilt thus become self sustaining.

Remember,

raar2gdtf

Twelllli— This convention declares itself in sympathy with all the oppressed peoples which are struggling for their rights.
Unanimously added, on motion of Uen. Schurz
Resolved, That we highly commend tin spirit of
magnanim.ty and forbearance with wnich men who
ba\e served in the Rebellion, but who now irankly

Private

Address “B..” B x 1872, Poitland, Me.
June 10, 1868. d3w*
to

honor than the t rave soldiers and seamen w ho endured the hardships of campaign ami cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of the country.
The bounties ami pens ons provided by law tor these
brave efenders are ofclisr tions never to be forgotten; the widows and orphans of the gallant dead
are the wards of the people—a sacred legacy bequeathed to the nation’s f;ster.ng care.
Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in the past
lias aided so much to the wealth, development and
resources, ami the increase of power to this nation,
the asylum ot the oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and jnst

policy.
board.

wishes

man

_

This Company is STRICTLY
MUTUAL,—It has no “l.eech-like
Stock lioldei s’’—pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions
to Agents.
Care in the selection of risks, and economy in expenditure, are the
distinguisiung features of its management.

FITZGERALD

Mill,

Wanted!
young

family preferred. References will be exchanged.

4

over

All persons

FITZGERALD

allowed.
DVaNCEM made
pool and London.

!

Nominations.

June 26-d2»

VESSEL4*

Dividends Declared to Members, over $7,000,000.

T2*e

Keeps Hoop Skirts & Corsets.

June 30, 18r8.

man to
tor one

“Sombrero,” “Swan Island,”

$6,000,600.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.
Annual Income

FITZGERALD

TBAVELKB8’ CBEDITM issued on London and Paris, available in all parts ol Europe.
LOANH WE STUB LING mode to on.

Perpetual.

2d—That as it consumes I he least of its income ul running expenses,
IT UAS THE MOST LEFT EOlt ITS MEMLEM, and is therefore

Remember !

Boston.

Tufsday Moraine,

engage in tlie Life
Insurance business
oi the i?Josl E'opular anti *ucch Mini Lite Insurance Companies
doing business in the U S.
Can work in any portion of Maine.
Very lioeral
inducements will be offered to right man.
Address P. O. Box 1751, Portland, Me.

DECENT

all their rights ot citizenship as though they were
native born; ami no citizen of the United Swt«s.
native or n uural z d, must be liable to arr*sc ami
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts done or
words gpcken in this country; anJ if they are so arrested and imprisoned, it is the duty ol the government to interfere in their behalf.
Tenth—Of all who were faithful iu the trials of
the late war there were none entitled to more special

PORl’LAND.

—

SMART, energetic

A

Assets Over $15,000,000.

Keeps fil l lines of Hosiery & Gloves

Merchants,

LONDON and i*ABI8.

on

,

Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels,
Where one Bell is made to answer for any number
ot rooms. AIbo Speaking 'Pubes, Boor Bells,
Gong
Bells, Bluing K om Bells to ring with the toot, and

CO,

and Dealers in

Dry Goods,
tSTAgents

HMGGR,

Manufacturer and Prorr etor of

TRUE &

WOODMAN,
Importers

GOOD CABINET MAKER, to whom steady
and good wages will be given.
None but a first class workman need apply. Acldiess
YOUNG BROTHERS,
June29d2\v*
calais, Me.

Wanted to charter.

CURRIER,

No. 31fJ CongrOKS fst.

Wanted!

$8.00

Terms

DAILY PRESS.

A employment

j

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

BUSINESS CABDS.

WANTED

A

,T.

Charter

Organized, 1845.

1868

licpublicau

Company!

IN.

Newark,

PORTLAND, M NE,
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Josei-h Howard, jy9’67-ly

Insurance

Life

Law,

at

30.

WA N T KD

MUTUAL BENEFIT

HOWARD AS CLEAVES,

JUNE

man, pleasantly communicative, and
he tells me of the time, long ago, when he

kindly
I-

More anon.

Zing ah a.
Varieties.
—It appears that Disraeli is a duelist.
Id
1811 he challenged a political opponent and
upon another occasion challenged Mr. O'Connell.
—Talleyrand’s memoirs, for which the whole
literary world has tor so many years been making up its mouth, will not be published ior
The general impresstweuty years to come.
ion bas been that the time fixed by the eminent author had already expired.
—A New Haven paper states that four regular physicians in Connecticut, all brothers
possess an inl'allable remedy for hydrophobia,
but will not divulge the secret.
The rack
should be employed.
—A crazy man in Western New York is try-

ing

to

He is

go-without lood till the Itli of July.
now ou

his third week and

quite

hun-

gry-

—Strasser, the executioner of Pesth, who
did Haynau’s murders in Hungary, has committed suicide through remorse, in his seventieth year.
—Two very respectable gentlemen of Auburn
N. Y., recently eloped, each with the other’s
wile,ou the same train and the same dark
night. A recognition ensued in the waiting
oorn

at

Syracuse,

an

exchange

was

effected,

and there is no division in those households.
—The occasion of M’lle Tostee’s farewell
benefit crowded the New York Acadamy of
Music on Thursday evening, and the great artist never appeared at belter advantage before
the public.
She takes her departure for a
brief season only, and will return to this country about the 1st of August.
—One Woodliouse of England lately ran
from Newington to Croydon and back twice,

forty miles,

on a wager that be could accomin five hours.
He won, w ith seven
minutes to spare,was not greatly tatigued, and

plish

it

the enormous stikes, £20.
—The most valuable wedding present to the
bride of Senator Henderson was a massive
silver service, weighing over 40 pounds, the
gift of O.N. Cutter, Perry Fuller’s rival tor the

pocketed

internal revenue commissionership.
—Prof. Fowler, of Hillsdale College, has recovered 82500 damages from the Chicago Journal for a paragraph stating that he bad seducone of his pupils.
—The Washington correspondent of the
Boston Commonwealth objects to the recall of
General Lawrence from the Costa Bican mission because he fought a duel, while Eeverdy
Johnson, “a man who carries in his face a per-

ed

petual reminder of the reprehended practice—
eye made sightless and unsightly,by the rebound of a bullet while practicing at a target
an

in

preparation

for

a

duel,”

is

appointed

and

confirmed Minister to England.
—The New York Sorosis club is soon to give
a dinner to the gentlemen of the
press, at
which the ladies are to do the toasting and eu-

logizing.
—Senator Hendricks, the coming man of the
is thus described by Agate, of the
Cincinnati Gaiette: “Mr. Hendricks is a plain,
heavily-built, substantial-looking man, show-

Democracy,

ing his Scotch Irish descent in appearance
and habits, as well as in mental characteristics;
is smooth-shaven, dark-haired, with large head
and high forehead.
He is reputed the best
lawyer, next to Reverdy Johnson, on the Democratic side of the Senate, and is a clear, forci-

pleasant speaker. Politically, be is
quite so obnoxious to the war wing of tha
Democracy as Mr. Pendleton, though it might
puzzle his adherents to show where there is

ble and
not

very much to choose between them.”
—Walter Brown denies that be had any
after his late race in New York with Tyler. He also states that the race was a fair
and square one and that Ty ler can beat any
man in the world on a two or three mile race.
—The American heiress, tor whose attempted abduction Chevalier Wikoff was incarcerated for some two years in a Genoese prison,
is residing in London, still, “in maiden medi-

light

tation fancy free.”
—Eugenie once called Madame Ratazzi “an
old coquette,” and now the Italian lady intends to return the compliment. She has a
novel in press, called “The Empress Bibi,”
which is nothing less than a clever and malicious satire upon her enemy. Bibi is the name
of Eugenie’s favorite dog.
—M. de Lesseps, contractor for the Suez canal, has invited everybody to go and see it
formally opened on the 1st of October 1869.
—Mike McCoole says that the failure of the
contest between himself and Coburn has killed prize fighting in this couutry.
—Two more weddings are ou the Washington tapis, viz: Senator Norton, of Minnesota
to a young lady of Baltimore, and Mr. Speaker Colfax, to a Miss Perry, of Keokuk.
—That extraordinary American Humorist,
Henry W. Shaw, (whoso nom de plume is Josh
Billings,) will publish in a few days, through
G. W. Carleton & Co., his new book, Joth
Hillings on Ice, with many comic illustrations
by Howard.
—The editor of the Gardiner Journal warns
his fellow-citizens that burglars are abroad,
and adds a sly notice to “vagrom men" that
there is nothing worth stealing in his house
and he hates to be waked for nothing. Besides he says he is very lerocious when his nap
is disturbed.
—A Tribune philosopher holds the theory
that the immediate cause of the cold and wet
spring and the incessant rains is to be attributed to the presence of so many icebergs on
the coast, and the immense fields ol ice which
have been met between degrees of latitude 40
and 42 north.
—Mrs. C. A Soule relates in the Ambassador a pleasant incideut. On the last Sunday
in May "he met in the church of Our Saviour,
an old lady who had gone in there supposing
from the name, it was an Episcopal ChurchShe was profoundly astonished to be told that
she was in a Universalist church and had listened to a sermon lrom a Universalist. These
her comments, as reported by Mrs. Soule:
_“Universalist! Universalist! Well you’ve
A good man he
got a very eloquent minister.
must be, too, or he could’nt have written and
preached that sermon, an I I am not sorry I
iu here, though I never thought that

are

happened

I in my old days

should go to

a

Universalist

ohurch!”
—Edward A.Pollard, who is responsible for
the now well-known title, “The Lost Cause,”
having sold nearly a hundred thousand copies
of that remarkable book, has just finished the
Reproofs of his new work. The Lott Caute
which G. W. Carlelon & Co. will pub-

gained,

lish in a few days.
—Commencement at Tutts College on the
8th ot July. On the 7th William R. Alger delivers an oration and David Barker a poem before one ol the College societies.
—The Mikado ot Japan is sixteen years old.
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Page to-day—Letters
Varieties.

from

a

Vaga-

Fourth Pape—Flower Gathering; The Hour
a scientific investigation.

•f^Death,

Thb Tax Biix —The “ short bill,” as the
Substitute tor the general tax bill first reported from the Ways and Means Committee
Is called, has at length passed the House. The
Benate will act upon it promptly, as the members of that body are anxious to adjourn and
Lave been following the bill in the House with
• great deal of care. The whiskey tax is nominally reduced to fifty cents a gallon, but various other taxes on its sale make up a tax in
the aggregate amounting to nearly one dollar.
The warehouse system, including transportation in boud of liquors intended for exportatatiou, is abolished. The liquors intended for
Oxport, however, are allowed a drawback equal
This being the case it i«
difficult to see the force of Gen. Butler’s objection that the country will lose the profit
•rising from its most impoitant article of export The tax on the two different varieties of
tobacco is reduced to 16 and 82 cents. The
lueans of co lecting the tax are very stringent

imposed.

• ud

ought to prove effectual. All efforis to
to introduce amendmeuts to tax the Uu ted
Stares bonds were defeated. It is expected
that the new bill will, nolwiihstaudiug the reduced rates,give a much larger amount of rev*i ue than is now received from the souices
provided for in its different sections.
Oub neighbor of the Argus says the great
mass of the bondholders are willing to pay
taxes on the governiueut securities that they
hold. Very good; it is ‘‘sweet and commendable" in their natures, and no one can have
the slightest objection to their dung so. We

Occasionally hear of capitalists who
their rights and give in their bonds to

waive

the aswith their other property. They ought
we think to do so. But Governor Seymour—
he is tolerably good Democratic authority we

sessor

believe—says

there

Congress in 1833—37, and is now, as
we learn from Lanman’s
Dictionary, in his sixty-eighth year. His hook is a campaign document which will be of great service to working Democrats who want a version of the history of parties which will serve their turn and
are not fastidious about its accuracy.
Mr. Gillet begins by saying that the Federalists were
those who sought by construction to make the
was

No. 1;

to the tax

Hew Publication*.
in the United States. What it
has done, what it is doing, ard what it will
do.
By Ransom H. Gillet. 12mo. pp. 411.
New York: Appleton Sc Co.
Mr. Gillet has served two terms in Congress
in his day, and now lives in Ogdensburg. He

Democracy

two million five hundred
thousand persons, not capitalists, who are compulsory holders of government bonds. Now
we object to compelling either these laboring
tnen and women or the capitalist to pay taxare

directly ur by the indirect method of a
heavy tax on the coupons, in direct contravention ol the promises of the government.
es,

Kor does it change our views one iota that
Buy individual, no matter which party he belongs to, thinks differently on this question.
We draw conclusions from lacts and principles
and not from authority.
We have spoken in terms of commendation
of Governor Seymour’s financial arguments
in bis speech the other evening at Cooper Institute. We did so because on the great fundimental financial question, the preservation
of the national honor in the treatment of the

creditor, his views are worthy of a
Christian patriot, but no intelligent readei

constitution cover more than its framirs intended, while the Democrats, then called Republicans, took their stand upon the letter of
the instrument,
There was a question undoubtedly about the construction of the constitution, the Federalists holding that it confer
red national powers upon the general govern*

prove that it had not materially changed
the status under the Articles ol Confederation,
That question remained open until 1861 aud
was closed forever
by the events of the next
four years. The decision is against the centriThe other great principle which
iugal party.
Mr. Gillet takes up is he principle of equality as the only honest basis of legislation, and
that unquestionably was long a Democratic

sonable rate of interest
pay on their obligations.

other governments
So far we give our

as

unhesitating

assent to his reasoning, but when
he accounts for the impaired credit of tbe
government by reference to the extravagance
of the Republican administration instead o

the countenance given to repudiation by tie
Democratic party, we dissent.
The bonds of
tbe government will hardly be at par any
where so long as there is any considerable

portion of our people who are constantly talking of cheating the public creditor by a base
subterfuge like that embraced in the Augusta platform.
The Democratic Nomination.—There is
noth ng in modern history more ludicrous
than toe pulling and hauling over the Democratic nomination. Everybody of any note in
the country has been suggested tor the position, from Andrew Johnson to Daniel Pratt,
the chances being at present, so far as we can
judge, as much in favor of the latter as of any

particular individual. The following are a few
of the Washington dispatches on this subject
to the New York papers ot yesterday:
The movement in favor of Chase is less and
less promising and Hancock’s supporters a-e
becoming really rare. The principal charge
agaiust him is the execution of Mrs. Surratt.
Prominent Pennsylvania democratic politicians have expressed an opinion to-day that
Pendleton cannot be nominated, and that hull
of the del- gation ot Ohio will go against him.
The Hendricks parly gains strength and
Frank Blair is mentioned for the Vice Presi-

tenet.

It

upon this ground that the
great victories of the Democratic parly were
won. It was when,
departing from this ground)
the party became the apologist of slavery and
was

subsequently the accomplice of treason, that
it perished. The Democratic party of which
Mr. Gillet writes is dead, and his book is as
trustworthy as most obituaries, and no more.
For sale by Hall L. Davis and Bailey &
Noyes.
House Painting: Plain and Decorative.
By
J ill n W. Masury. 12mo. pp. 216. New York.
Appleton & Co.
A popular treatise on the nature, composition
and mode of production oi paints and painters colors, anl th sir
pnpsr and harmonious
combination and arrangement.
Brim fall of
iicts, systematically arranged, and on all
questions of taste orthodox and au’horitative,
without admitting tor a moment the obligation
to back decisions by reason.
For sale by Hall L. Davis

and

Bailey

&

Noyes.
Library Edition of Dickens’s Works. Complete in Six Volumes. New York: Appleton
& Co.
This is the Piuin Pudding edition, already
familiar to the public in paper covers.
The

first volums,

ready and handsomely
bound in blue and gold, contains the Picknow

wick Papers, Barnaby Rudge, and the Sketches.
A portrait of Dickens and illustrations by

Cruikshank, Leech

and H. K. Browne lend ad
ditional value to the bound volumes, which
are sold at
$1.75 apiece, or $10.50 for the complete set. Every body
a

can

have Dickeus now in

permanent lorm.
For sale by Hall L. Davis and

Baile.v

&

Noyes.
The Bride of Lammermoor. 12mo. paper.
New York: Appleton & Co.
The ninth of the new edition oi <he Waver-

ley novels,to be completed this year in twenty
five volumes at 25 cents each.
Printed on
fine white paper and clear type. The publishes offer a complete set of Dickens’s works and

the_ Waverley novels, 43 volumes in all, lor ten
dollars—the best ten dollars’ worth to be tound
in the who’e range of literature.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes and Hall L. Davis.
Scott’s Poetical Works, 12mo. paper, New
York: Appleton & Co.
A companion volume to the new edition of
the Waverley novels, with a sketch ol the life
of the author.
Some of the notes to the
rhymed romances are omitted, but the complete text of the Lay of the Last Minstrel,
Marmion, the Lady of the Lake, Don Roderick and Rokeby is given, with the most important nates, and the most famous of the minor pieces, all for 50 cents.
For sale by Bailey & Noyes and Hall LDavis.
Poetical Works of Thomas Campbell. Illustrate l, 16mo. pp. 329. New York: Appleton & Co.
Printed from old plates, a little worn in
spots, on tinted paper, making on the whole a
rather nice edition, and containing besides the
poems the biographical sketch which appeared
in Fraser's Magazine in November, 1844, soon
after the poet’s death, and George Gilfillan’s
essay on bis genius and character
For sale by Hall L. Davis.
Mental Arithmetic. By G. P. Quackenbos,
A M 12mo. pp. 168. New York: Appleton
& Co.
The distinguishing feature of thisT"work is its

dency.

£

couuting

dispatch

says:
A confidential friend of Mr. Pendleton arrived to-day and states that his friends will
not allow the two-thirds rule to be
adopted bv
the New York Convention.
They have
strength enough to nominate their favorite,,
who t hey believe is the strongest man who*
can be run, and that no Ohio
delegate would
find his life sale if he were to betray Pendleton for Chase, or an Indiana man to desert
him tor Hendricks.
The Times Dispatch says:
The indications from a Washington standpoint seem to be that Mr. Johnson will receive a large complimentary vote and-the final contest will resolve itself into a struggle
between the friends ot Pendleton and Seymour
on
the bond question.
Hancock’s
ch tuai h ive jdiiniuHhed since the Western
men have so earnestly
themselves
developed
for Pendl“ton, and the Chase movement has
died off through pure rottenness.
News

Items.—Among the passengers for

Madame Ristori and
Europe Saturday,
family, M'dlle. Tostee, Mine. LaGrange and
Henry J. Raymond.
Senator Yates has kept his promise of abstinence from intoxicating liquors made
several
were

weeks ago to his constituents. Senator Saulsbury's constituents require no such promises
from him.
It

now

appears that

as

if the strike of the

New York bricklayers would be successful,
several of the “bosses” having surrendered
and given them their own terms.
The annual meeting of the New England
Rowing Association will beheld at the Boat
House of the Union Boat Club, Boston, July
3d.

All boat clubs are invited to send dele-

gates.
Cobubn

Hall.—The

opening of Coburn
Hall, at Skowhegan, will take place to-morrow
July 1st. We acknowledge the receipt of a
complimentary ticket, and regret our inability
attend. We doubt not all will have
ant time at the opening.

to

a

pleas

Political Notea*

The Senate Judiciary Committee lias under
consideration a bill providing that no State
shall participate in the Presidential election
that does not conform to the requirements of
the reconstruction acts.
The subject ol the revision of the tariff is
coming up in Congress, alter all. A sub-coromittee of the Ways and Means committee is at
work upon a bill which will be reported by the
middle of this week.
It is pleasant to learn that there is to bs at
last a genuine Republican evening paper pub-

lished in New York. It is called the Evening
Commonwealth.
“Our credit is depreciated.” cries Mr. Seymour, and points to the Republicans; but they
may well answer him that Buchanan's administration, a Democratic one, before the war>
had so mismanaged our finances that Mr. Buchanan had to pay twelve per cent, in
gold, in
order to obtain even a small sum.
Gov. Fenton of New York is not
unlikely to
be renominated, in spite of bis declination. It
is urged in his favor that he has beaten both
Seymour and Hoffman, anil may win a third
time.
Gen. Grant telegraphed to Qen. Buchanan
to remove ibe present State officers
of Louisiana and appoint in their stead the officers elect. Geu. Grant will issue a like order
for North and South Carolina, Georgia, Florida aod Alabama.

yesterday

Geu. Butler’s report on his investigations of
the alleged bribery and corruption will be
presented on Wednesday.
It is denied that
McCulloch is to

Secretary

open a banking bouse in London for Jay
Cooke & Co.
While Gen. Grant was
acting as Secretary
of War, Andrew Johnson, in a
message to
Congress, declared that “great reductions of
expenses bad been affected urder his administration of the War Department, to the
laving
of million! to the Treasury." Yet now the
Johnson party pretend that Grant has no capacity for civil affairs.
The Democrats cry one to another in the
words of Sir John Fallstaffto Prince Hal: “I
would to God thou and I knew where

modity of good

names

were

to be

a

com-

bought.”

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Cle-k Wanted—W. W. Whipple & Co.
Dr. Rad way's Sartaparillian insolvent.
ENTERTAINMENT
Citv Hall—Mr. & Mrs Tom

COLUMN.

Thumb.

AUCTION COLUMN.

Estate—L. A. Bache'der.
Sale—E. M. Patten & Co.
Grass—is. M. Pa!ten & Co.

Real

Mortgagee’s

ADVERTISEMENT

SEW

COLUMN.

Refrigerators—Bryan ii & Bmeaux.
Beel. Pork, &c.—John Denni" .v Co.

Shovel Works for Sale— N. O. Ciam.
Mo asses—George S. Hunt.
Engine Lathe lor Sale—K»iowlton Bro«.
M. c. M. A
Staved Meetiug.
F.eight Warned—K. Freeman, Jr.
Situa»ion Wanted—LucicdScott.
Boarders W .nled.
Probate Noiieef.
FALHOII I'U H< TEL.

TUB

to

the short methods of calculation in use in the
room and on 'change are thoroughly
illustrated. We notice with pleasure also the
presentation of the metric system, which will
make its way with the next generation even if
it fails to overcome the inertia of to-day
For sale by Bailey & Noyes and Hall L. Da-

vis.
Commencement Week at Bowdoin Colbegins next Sunday. The following order of exercises is announced:
Sunday—Baccalaureate by President Harris, at 4
o’cl *ck P. M.
M >nday—Prize Declamation by the Junior Class,
lege

It o’clock P. M.
Tuesday—The Literary Societies will hold tlieir annual meeting at 2 P. M.
At 3 P. M. a Discourse commemorative of the late
Prof. Smyth will be de.ivered by Prut. jx. S. Packard, D. D.
Immediately after these exercises the regular meeting ot the Alumni will be held, to be concluded by
the ceremony of laying the first foundation stone ot
Memorial Hall.
In the ev nii.g a Conce t will be given bv tho Mendelssohn Quintette Club, assisted by Mrs. F. E. Cary,
of Bos'on.
at

Wednesday—Commencement Day.
Thursday—The Phi Beta K*ppa Fraternity will
hold their Animal Meeting a 8 o'clock A M.
Annual Meeting ot the Maine Historical Society at

Library at 8 o’clock a. M.
Address before the Plii Beta Kappa Fraternily by
Rev. Charles Beecher, at 11 A.M.; Subject—Gov.
Andrew.
Exercise* of Class Day.
Friday—Examination of candidates for admission
to the several classes, at 8 A. M.
SE^The following arrangement ot railroad trains
has been made for Commencement week:
From Portland, 5.30 A. M., 7 A. M., 1 P. M..* 8.15
P. M.
To Portland, 7.13 A. M., 12 M., 12.30 P. M., 4.20 P.
M.
From Augusta, 5.45 A. M., 0 A. M., 11 A.
1.30
P. M.
To Augusta, 8.10 A. M., 9.25 A. M., 2.30 P. M., 9 35
P. M.
From Lewiston, 6.30 A. M., 11.50 A. M., 4.20 P. M.
To Lew.stun, 2.30 P. M.f 9 35 P. M.
From Bath, 6.45 A. M.t 7.40 A. M., 12 25 P. M.. 1.45
P. M., 3.30 P.M., 9 P.M.
To Bath, 7.15 A. M., 10 A. M.f 12.50 P. M„ 2.30 P.
M., 5.20 P. M., 9.35 P. M.
On Tuesday, one lare for the round
trip from Augi's a, Lewibton, Bath, and intermediate stations.
The 9 35 P. M. train to Augusta, Lewiston and Baih
will be delayed until the clos of the Concert. On
Wednesday and Thursday, the 4.20 P. M. train will
be delayed until G o’clock.
their

Bates College Commencement.—The exercises for the approaching Commencement
of Bates College are announced as tollows:

Examination—Thursday, Friday and
day, July 9,10 and 11.

Satur-

Prize declamation by students of Nichols
Latin School—Friday evening, July 10.
Baccalaureate Sermon—Sunday afternoon,
July 12.
Sermou before Christian Union aDd Phillips
Missionary Union, by Rev. C. F. Penney of
Augusta, Sunday evening, July 12.
Prize declamations, Junior and Sophomore
clas-es, Monday evening, July 13.
Annual meeting of President and Trustees
of College-TuesJay morning, July 14, at 8
o'clock. Meeting to organize Trustees of Summary and Latin School Tuesday morning at
9 o’clock.
Anniversary of the Seminary and Latin
Sohool—Tuesday morning at 11 o'clock.
Concert by Mendelssohn Quintette Club, assisted Oy Miss Addie Ryan of Boston—Tues-

day evening.

Commencement—Wednesday, Julv 15.
Orai ion before united Literary Societies—
Wednesday evening.
Reeling of alumpi of Seminary—College
Clsi-J Day—Thursday, July 16.
Prize Essays.—The

wire-pulling
debauchery for which preliminary
political meetings, as usually conducted, give
ample opportunity, have begun to be fully realized by the people, and some means of bringing about a reform has been eagerly sought.
Accordingly, some time since, the Philadelphia Loyal League offered four prizes for the
and gener

al political

best essays

the legal organization of the
people at the primary elections. The award
has recently been made and is as follows:
First prize of five hundred dollars, to M. E.
Banker of West Chester, Pa; second prize, of
three hundred dollars, to Charles G. Came,
Journal Office, Boston, Mass.; third prize, of
on

hundred dollars, to Chailes Goepp of
New York; fourth prize, of one hundred dollars, to Russell Errett of Pittsburg.
These writers, it is said, agree upon certain
essentjal features of a plan of reform which
is believed sufficient to
accomplish tho ends
in view—and to correct wbat has been often
complained of—the schemes which tend to
advance partisan interests to the prejudice of
those of the people.
two

College Students exhibit a
grange liking
for (be music of fish-liorns. The circus which
has just made the tour of the State received
classical salute as it entered Brunswick and
At the latter place the clown
took occasion to say that he had often wondered at the musical skill displayed by gentlemen whom be had seen
peddling clams, lobBters and fresh mackerel in different cities.
But be had now found out that
they were at
college down here in Maine I
a

Waterville.

Falmocth Hotel.—We give in another article an account of the festivities at the opening of the new hotel yesterday. One or two
items not mentioned before respecting the arrangements and furnishing of the house, may
properly enough be taken up here. Since our
previous report the safe has been put into the
office and the parlors have been furnished.—
The safe, of steel, fire and burglar proof, is
very large and handsome, and was manufactured by Charles Staples & Son of this city.—
A finer specimen of workmanship it would be
hard to find. The eentlemtn’s parlor, 20 feet
by 40, is furnished in solid black walnut with
crimson enameled cloth and gilt nails. The

reception

The Graad

Opening.

One of Portland’s greatest events and one
that will long he remembered and alluded to
was the grand opening of the Falmouth Hotel
yesterday. From the commencement to the
time this noble structure was completed, it has
been admired and proudly spoken of by all as
of the greatest works ever undertaken
here. But its magnificence was not fully realized till yesterday, when the doors were thrown
open and 1500 invited guests admitted, and
treated in a manner truly representative of
one

American hospitality. The pleasant and social meeting of our citizens within these walls
with so many from neighboring cities, will
long be an epoch in Portland’s history. At
about 2 o’clock P. M., a special train of four-

splendid

anived from Boston, bringing, with it the delegation from round about,
a company of about 000.
They were received
at the depot by Me.-srs. Ramsay & Wheelerf
with Sager’s beautiful carriages, and headed
by the Portland Band, escorted to the Falmouth. About halt au hour was spent in
teen

cars

walking through the building, when the call
given for the

was

MAGNIFICENT

Nearly

COLLATION.

hour was occupied iu’gratifying the
inner man and destroying the proportions of
the beautiful dishes, arranaged in such fine
an

style by Ramsay & Wheeler’s experienced
cooks.
Soon after the collation, the vo ce of Ex-Gov.
Washburn was heard, who made a very neat
and appropriate speech, alluding to the occasion as one of the pleasantest he had ever experienced, extending a warm welcome to our
visitors, and doing just honor in his remarks
to Hon. J. B. Brown for his distinguished liberality in giving to Portland this splendid hotel, so much needed. He hoped the enterprise

of Mr. Brown was fully
appreciated, connected as he has been and is now with all the
great
projects to make our city one of the first in
the world.
Mr. John Frost of Chelsea, and Mr. Homer
of Boston, were then called upon and responded in very appropriate speeches, alluding to
the occasion, our relatiou to
Massachusetts,
&c. They were loudly applauded.
Gov. Washburn next introduced ex-Alderman
Slack of Boston, who said that he had

just returned from a two month’s visit out
West, where in every city he had met some
member of Mr. Washburn’s family (interrupted by Mr. Washburn, who pleasantly remarked that the absence of the Washburns accounted for the enterprise here at home). Mr. Slack

adjoining

covering for the chairs

and sofas in these
from Paris at a cost of
from eight to ten dollars a yard. They are all
carpeted with velvet tapestry and curtained
with lace and damask, very rich and heavy,

imported

witn oiacu walnut

gilt cornices.
The laundry, one of the most perfect in every respect, was visited by many and admired
by all who saw it, parlicularly by the ladies,
and housekeepers.
The hydraulic clothes
ana

washers were especial objects of interest—
they work upon an entirely new principle,
without rubbing, pounding or friction, rapidly
and effectively. They were made by the New
York Laundry Manufacturing Company who
are supplying many of the first class
hotels,
public institutes and private families of the
country. A full description of these machines
win be found in another columa of to-day’s
paner.
The coal for the hotel was furnished from
the capacious stock of Joseph H. Poor.
A Walking Match.—A couple of amateur
walkers, named Hanson and Churchill, of this

city,

have entered to walk on the 4th of July
from the hotel in Saccarappa to the Preble
House in this city. The first one is to receive
a purse of $100, which is made up between
them
The time of leaving Saccarappa is to
be 3 1-2 o’clock P. M., and the distance is about
six miles, which one of them thinks he can accomplish in an hour.
Lent’s New York Circus will celebrate the
Fourth of July in this city by three grand per-

formances,

each of which the entire force of
and athletics will pat in an appear

at

equestrians

The circus will doubtless draw many
people into the city from the surrounding

ance.

country.
The students of Westbrook Seminary have
been highly favored this term with temperaddresses from Gen. Dow and Messrs.
Beal and Stackpole. These true advocates of
teuiperance have sown much precious seed
which must yield even sixty and a hundred
fold.
ance

Westbrook Seminary.—The anniversary
this institution will take place in

exercises ot

the new church to-morrow, commencing at 10
o’clock. In the forenoon orations and essays
by the graduates; in the afternoon address by
Rev. M. R. French, and poem by Rev. Mr.
Hanalord.

Music by Chandler’s Band.

Busiuessi

Items.

said

young

terday—the Hydraulic Clothes Washers

Mr. Slack continued his remarks, complimenting the splendid hotel, the owner and proprietor’s, and said that Portland, with her pluck
and enterprise, had won (he admiration of the
whole New England community. That our
citizens had made the Forest City the pride of
New England.
Mr. Brown was next called, and made a few

fitting remarks, expressing

his pleasure at
meeting his friends of Portland and from
abroad; he would not respond at length, but
would leave that for his friends to do.
Gen. Shepley was next called tor, and com-

ing

forward made some very appropriate remarks touching the occasion, and
highly complimenting Mr. Brown for his enterprise, saying that if you want to find a monument for
Mr. B. look at Portlanl, not at the Falmouth
Hotel alone, for it was only the work of a little

leisure time. He alluded to the future of our
city as a brilliant one, and spoke of the hotel

something which we had long needed, supplied. He said that one-half the employment
of the city of Portland is directly or
indirectly
as a

connected with Mr. Brown. We wish only to
hear this testimony, that our visitors may respect him as his fellow citizens respect him.
He was followed by John Band, Esq., in a
lew brief and fitting remarks. He then proposed three* cheers for Mr. Brown, which were
given with a will,and three for the proprietors,
Messrs. Bamsay & Wheeler. He hoped that
they would long live to enjoy the fruits of their
experience, and the respect of the communi-

ty.
Gen. Oliver, of Boston, was th“u called, and
coming forward made a few eloquent and appropriate lemarks.
Mr. Coggswell, President of the Boston &
Maine Bailroad, wa3 called upon, a vote of
thanks extended to him by the company, and
in response he said if he had been the means
of extending any facilities tor the occasion he
was glad of it.
He said that Portland was to
bi the centre of a great trade, and that Boston
had no jealousy on this account, but saw the
advantage of having a large city in such close
connection.

Secretary Warner, of Massachusetts, was
next cal’ed, He said that this was almost his
first visit to our beautiful city, but he remembered the great conflagration, and thought at
the time that it would take about ten years to
get Portland back to where it was before, but
he had now found that it had been more than
rebuilt in two years.
He was followed by Mr. C. W. Stevens, of
Boston, former resident of Portland, who said
that he had climbed every tree in Deering’s
Grove, and that he could almost say fellow citizens, although he could hardly recognize our
city with its many fine structures.
The meeting closed with three cheers for
Messrs. Bamsay & Wheeler.
The guests returned to Boston by special
train at 8 o’clock P. M.
Morris Brothers’ Minstrels.—This company, composed of twenty-five first rate performers, gave their first entertainment at City
Hall last evening, which was largely and fashionably filled. The enteitainment was a complete success, and every portion of it met with
the most generous applause. The music, both
vocal and instrumental, was of the first order,
aud the jokes and burlesques were original.
The company have left their Opera House,

Boston, for

brief summer tour, intending to
return to that city about the 1st of August.
We were pleased to witness such a large attendance, for Portland people owe a debt of
gratitude to Morris Brothers. At the time of
the great fire they were performing in our city
and got burned out at the In ernational Hotel,’
losing their baggage after it had been removed
to the City Hall.
They then went to Bangor
and gave an entertainment in that city for the
benefit of the Portland sufferers by the fire,
a

remitting

to Mayor Stevens the proceeds.
Their last entertainment will be given at
City
Hail this evening, and we hope to see a crowded house. To-morrow evening they will delight the people of Lewiston with their music,
&c.
At the entertainment last evening Billy Morris sang with great effect his celebrated Mock-

ing Bird song.

Little

Barney, the champion
encored five times. In fact
every thing on the programme was so artistically periormed that the audience wanted them
all repeated. It was decidedly the best entertainment of the kind we have had in this
city.
Do not fail to he present to-night as it is the
last opportunity.

jig dancer,

was

Speaking of hotels, we saw yesterday a bill
against Mr. Joseph Stanwood and others of

Newburyport

for expenses at the Wolfe tavern
in that town on the 26th September,
1765, a
little over a hundred years ago, “at the Greate
CTneasyness and Tumult on Occasion of the

!

drops of Woodworth’s Flor Del Santo, whose
exquisite perfume fairly captivated the bird.
For sale everywhere.

com-

manded much attention.
They are constructed upon an entirely new
principle, simple in arrangement, rapid and
effectual in their work, washing woolen goods,
clothing and the heaviest articles, fine laces,
linens and all family washing equally well, and
without injury to fabrics of the most delicate
texture—simply and only by the force and action
of water through the fibres ot the cloth, without friction, pounding or rubbing.
A set ot three of these power machines will
wash from 3000 to 6000 average pieces of hotel

washing per day, and for all public institutions
seem almost indispensable, and for
quarantines
and hospitals invaluable, for no matter bow
filthy the clothing or other articles may he,
from infectious disease, bandages of wounds or
otherwise, they can be thoroughly cleansed,
and water changed without opening ;he cover,
until all are made perfectly sweet and clear,
free from infection, and can be safely handled
in wringing.
We are told that these power machines have
been adopted by some fifty of the largest asylums and hospitals of the country; also by
many of the first-class hotels in almost every
State in the Union, including the Fifth Ave-

Hotel, the Brevoort House and Astor
House, New York, with most satisfactory re-

nue

sults.

We were also informed that several
thousand of hand machines on the same principle had been sold, and were now used by
families through the country, and so simple
and effectual in their operation that not a single complamt had been received by the manufacturers, hut numbers of recommendations,all

highly satisfactory.
A hand family machine occupying a
space
less than three feet square—costing from $20

$50 (according to size)—with new and improved wringer attached, will wash from eight
to twelve shirts, or their equivalent, in ten
minutes, and will do all the washing of a family of five or ten persons in lrom two to three
hours, and can be operated by a boy or girl as
well as by a man or woman.
For lace curtains, quilts, shawls and woolen
goods, as well as lor family washing of every
to

description, it seems almost indispensable and
invaluable for every household.
The present manufacturing company of
these machines is located in New York, where
they also manufacture stationary hydraulic
tubs for private residences, occupying the

ordinary stationary tubs; or
they easily and quickly alter the stationary
tubs of any kitchen to the hydraulic, at an

same

space

as

expense of from $15 to $25. We understand
that negotiations are nearly perfected for the
iormation of a company for the New England States, the headquarters and factory of
which company will be located in Boston,
where all our housekeepers, private residences
and public institutions can he supplied with
new and improved laundry
machinery, furniture, wringers, mangles and drying-rooms all

complete.
This invention of complete and rapid washing, aiso other inventions of the company in
drying and ironing, will meet and supply a
want long felt in every community.
We dose this description by an extract from
the “Judges’ Report” on washing machines at
the last fair ot the American Institute, New

York, October, 1867, made in reference to these
machines, and for which first premium, medal,
and diploma were awarded:
1 he whole number of washing
machines,
wringeis, mangles, &c., on exhibition, is thirtyfive; of these, thirty-three are entered for com

petition. The articles bearing the rumbers
897 and 1040 are deci led to be the best on exhibition. It must also le stated incidentally
that they are better than any of their class
known to the judges.
Their merits are:
First. They perform their work without
or
and
with no more wear
rubbing
pounding,
or friction than is created by
the current of
water forced through the clothes, so that tho
most delicate laces and curtains can, if necessary, bo washed with the coarsest fabrics wiihout the slightest injury, and without entangling

or

straining.

Second. Clothing
infected by
contagious diseases, bandages of wounds and sores,
and all kinds of impure articles, are entirely
purified without risk to the operator.
Third. There is no slopping of water,whether
the machine is open or shut; but when closed
it confines the steam and keeps the water hotter thau by any other known process.
Fourth.
Whi.e other washing machines
will wash a single or a lew articles better than
a large quantity, the
Hydraulic Washer performs its work as thoroughly when run at its
full capacity as o herwise.
Fifth. A set of the Power Machines (like
those on exhibition and numbered in your catalogue 897), with two hands will wash 5000
pieces ot average hotel washing in twelve
hours.
Sixth. It is as simple as possible in its construction; is not liable to get out of order; is
easily operated, aud will last for years if properly used.
Seventh. It can readily be attached to the
boiler of any kitchen range.
Eighth. Both the Power and Hand Machines (which are now on exhibition) are
made on precisely the same princip'e.-; and to
enable all classes to avail themselves of their
advantages, it is expected to supply them at
prices varying from #25 to #500, with the patent

wringer.

No. 897. Hydraulic Power Clothes Washer.
An A. No. 1 washing machine, on an entirely
Act.”
The
bill
new
and correct principle as applied to the
Stamp
begins with ten “double
^bowles" of punch, followed by egg toddy and washing of clothes, and in the highest degree
deserving of the first premium.
punch ad libitum, hot suppers, more punch and
No. 1040. Hydraulic Clothes Washer (hand
toddy, “six pintes and 1-2 of Spirits a 10s. per ; powor.) On tbe same principle as 897, equally
and in the highest degree deserving of the
Point” to settle the punch, and a coffee breakfirst picmium.
fast to settle the spirits.
The whole bill
We understand that an agency for the sale
amounts to £59 17s. 3d. iu
currency, or £7 19s.
of this machine will soon be opened in thsi
7 l-2d. in lawful money, the depreciation then
city.
being somewhat greater than now. There
Were 66 bowls of punch, not counting the flip,
The sale of alabaster and marble statuettes,
egg nogg and toddy. It may be of interest to
vases, &c., and of silver plated ware, will comsome of our readers to know that a hundred
mence at 3 o’clock this afternoon, at the rooms
of E M. Patten & Co., Exchange street. There
years ago a “nip toddy” cost in Newburvport
three shillings in currency.
was a large concourse of ladies present yesterThe company
could not have been very large considering
day viewing and admiring the articles.
the size of the place at the time, and each of
Harper’s Bazar.—The number for next
the veterans present must have carried home
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
two quarts of punch under the flaps of his
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
long waistcoat.
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
The Gazelle will make no trips to-day, havFashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
ing been chartered by the G. A. R.’s.
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
I

DR.

‘

hundreds multiplied into millions, than the doomed band who rode to swift
destruction in Tennyson’s poem, is the great
cavalcade of unhappy men who are rushing to

untimely graves, followed by the gaunt spectre
Dyspepsia. This is all wrong, and should
cease. Plantation
Bitters, the great Stomachic
Pain Killer, cures
Dyspepsia, Heartburn,
Headache, Vertigo, Dullness, and all symptoms of kindred character, as if
by magic. For
Languor, Lassitude, Great Weakness aud
Mental Depression, they have a most wonderful effect.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article-superior to Cologne, and at half the

price.
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State News.
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Fnrbjow

Respect ully,
.n. A. HAYES,

M. I). State Assayer.
20 State Street, Boston, I
15th Aug.. 1867.
J
leblldiWttsN
S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

To Pleasure Seekers.
having been put in complete

Street,

jiine.Seodifsu

ANDBOSCOGOIN COUNTY.

Tbe Lewiston Journal says the down train
the Androscoggin Kailroad,
Saturday, ran
into a carriage cn a crossing in Livermore,
smashing the hind wheels and hack pai-tot the
vehicle aud throwing out its occupants, two
ladies. Nobody was hurt but a number were
awfully scared.
on

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

Fishlug Tackle.
Trout Flies, Lines, Hooks, Baskets, ttc.
LIVI'j TTIOTJT b-// the Thousand !

5 AM K

Savings Bank,

Hotel

Arrival*.

J Kehoe, New York
A Thompson, Norway
A C F’sk, Augusta
<; M Morgan, So Paris
D W Wiiiiims, Boston
E D Parker, Montreal
D V Leavitt,
do
L H Ualmor. Detroit
E L Martain, Dexter
V S Gilmone. Newport
A Gims, Porter
J S Leavitt, Andover

W Tar box, Bangor
H H. Percival, do
C Stevens, Augusta
B t Gallup, N London
W TP ummer.Skowhegan
A M Smith, Turner

CITY

John Martin,

HOTEL.'

SR Robins, n,
D A R*ng,
do
H Dougherty, do
W D Clarke,
do
E W prescot
do
EES MaLelton, Maine
J L Gilbert. New York
J VV Frank & w, Gray
T Jackson,
do
E N Winslow, Cie eland J A Barrier,
do
VV T Maynard, WindhamD L Morris,
do
11 O Stimson, Gray
S H Murphy, Philadelphia
H Pennell,
do
J She i Ian, Boston
J Mack,
J K Browne, Canton
do
W W Whitcomb, Norway J L Blodgett, Baltimore
S Hodges, Haverhill
D W Boardman, do
G A Burroughs, Salem
F F Sawin,
do
E W Thomas, Bridg. port John 'abuan,
do
F P Adams, Maine
J E White, New York
H W Randolph,BiddetordD lI Moore,
di
J A Hodge, Groveton
O J B ill,
do
A Carlande,
do
HW napgood,Portsmouth
MasterBillyMorris, BostonP B Young, Hiram
Master Lon Morris,
do H Eastman, Lovell
Masier Kearney,
do A D L verd
Gloucester
P Guimau,
do S W Ball. Springfield
A W Andrews, Detroit
F H Millikeu, do
J C Humplney, Buffalo
1

P»BBLB HOUSE.

LELAND BROTHERS,
S. LELAND & CO.,
Metropolian Hotel.

Or

8wsv

TAii]
-OF THE-

Choice Fruits and

Spices

/

Their

strict
purity, delicious flavors,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
are
a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is w'thout a parallel.

strength.
Ex-Gov. J ames Y. Smith, ot Providence, R. I..
says: ‘My w te pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”

vicinity.”

Dealers >reble their sales with them.

Portland, Me., by
SACHADXVIt'K,
And

in

23 Market square,
by all dealers in choice flavors.
Bmlawsn

DODD’S

NERVINE

AND INVIGORATOR !
Medicine is

This
waste

vitally,

a NERVE
braces tlie

TONIC.

It stops the
and quieny

j
Nerves,
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irrilability,
.ass or Energy, Loss of
Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
■tipa'ion, local Weakness, rnu a general railing nt
the mental and bodity (unctions, are the common inO'

dication ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd’s Nervine and
invl .orator is a complete specitt# tor all lroub.es.—
It is also the best as it is also the most agreeable,

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the

public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hvsferia—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painful
menses—> ield to its magic power.
ever

TO

MOTHERS.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE for use
the diseases which afflict children while
Teething,
as certain to jiflt.ro quick and
grateful relief. Tie
stupefying syrups, of which Opium is the princinal
ingredient, are uangcfotn t«» r;ie, impair the min*
tions of
lie stomach and bowels, ami nvnmllv
impede the healthy growth of > our offspring. To
cu«*e Wind Colic, regulate the
bowels, so:ten the
gum*, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.

8. HOTEL.

W Brows, Troy
Mrs Storer & d, Harpswell
H Do gc, Boston
L Alien jr, Boston
G M Paiten & w, Bath
D H Wiley, Fryeburg
Mrs J r Patten,
do
D W O’Brion, ornish
Mrs S E R Paiten, do
GO Story, Boston
Master Faden,
do
W Forsyte, do
M Walker.
do
HO Kuigbt, Naples
F W Spaulding, Boston
N G Hicnb >ru, Augusta
R Gilman,
Miss Hichborn,
do
do
B F Davis,
do
G H
do
A H Briggs.
do
J P Parley, Bridgton
E Kerstien, Rochester
Miss Pei ley,
do
Dr H Baxter, Vermont
J L Seavey, Waterville
J W Fowler & w.BiidgtonD O Seavey,
do
E Shorey, Winthrop
C Shorey, Winthrop
Miss K Shorey, do
Miss R Shorey, do
F L Pinkham, Boston
W M
Lynn
A F Woodman, Is Pond G H Cummings, Romford
C Farnum, Providence
C E Bailey. Damariscotta

Raymond,

Newhal’l,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
*
*
SCIENCEV3.IGNOBANCE AND HOTTENTOTS —Intelligent agents under pay from Dr.
Kadway are sent to the following counting to engage
tbe most competen natives to gather and select Hie
vegetable substances used iu DU. RAD WAY’S
SARSAPAbILLIaN UES LVENT. To wit:
B azil, S. A.

—’*

Jamaica, W. I.
British India,
Persia and

(By correspond

nee

)

Some years since it was deemed n cessarv tor the
protection ot the public again4 the importation ol
spurious roots and drugs, for Congress to pass a law
establishing an Iuspec »»r oi Drugs in every port o
entry in the United States But this wi>e precaution does not pi event the importation ot spurious
roots, 'eaves and medicinal ber^s. Nearly cue halt
uf the Baraoaiill v*. Pareira Brava, Peruvian Bark,
etc. b. ought into this country and Europe are spurious, and when prepared lor medicinal purposes are
in Uci, use ess aud tail to produce the beneficial re
suits that the chemi t and ph\ sician expect to realize
That no uch objection may exist, and that the
public may depend on securing the tru roo s iu the
Sarsaparlllian Resolvent, Dr. Kadway has ad pted
the plan of gathering the several roots, etc., used in
his medicines, uudei the direct supervision ol trusty
aud in.edigent agents.
This is an en erpn>e never before attemi ted, and
it is one long needed. The loose manlier in which
vegetable barks, roots, leuv s, gums, and other medicinal substances aie gathered by ignorant natives,
half savages. Ho tentot-s Ac., and the cupidity oi
th**»*e ra-ca s of substitu ing fpurious tor the true, in
selii-.igthese ruois, &„*.. to traueis, causes many mistakes, aud o'ten «*ib ippoitits physicians in prescribing a root possessing known properties iu not lultiiling their expectations
Hence the wisdom and liberality of Dr Rad wav in
ad pting a plan that wid .-ecuietue true and genuine
veg. table substances, fresh trom their native soil, cultivated in gardens mol atten led with care.
In Brazil he« btains pareira brava; Jamaica, W. 1.
sarsapariliian; India, E. ]., heme lesmus
Persia, the Per iau oil is expressed trom the amy*dalenut; Japan, the three newly di covered roots
are grown under contract ny a distinguished horticulturist, and the only country where these roots
are grown.
These Japanese roots are held in high
estimation by the Noble
Kaiinos and di tngu.shed
agents, also in the cure if a ssavans, as
pepsia, iudigesli m, jaundice, and liver complaint-,
and are used as leu, at ter dinner beverages, and as
tonic drinks, diet, n ixed in win*. Ac.; also, possess
the most astonishing virtues over skin di-i uses and
inipurnies of the blood. Ra WAY'S AliSAPAKILLi AN RESOLVEN is, therefore, the most perfect remedy ^n the world. No wo icier the s irsparilla* oi the shops are such poor, weak washes compared with DR. RADWAY's SARSaPARILLLAN.
THE ROOT ITSELF
diffjrs from all sar-ia >artlla too s e\er seen in this
country. Those wish ng a pure, per ect reined to
cleanse the blood aud system from all impurities, trv
Dr. RADWAY’S
SARSApARILLIAN RESOL-

indices;

Price One

• »ol!ar
per bottle
II. B. STOKER Jg C'»., Proprietors,
No. 15 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine*
Octobei 15, lt*67. W<£Sly

effect
now

a

In

HOLMES' H« »LE—Ar 26th br g Lucy A Rlosson
Ha meld, irorn Calais ior Wdmingt an; schs Caroline
«*iant, Given aw. do I »r New York. Susan Duncan.
Tm tier. Calais lor New tork; J wanen, Sargent,
dotord>; Harmonia, Hart, Calais lor Pro.i ence
Gem. A rev nn Yinalliaven nr New York; Ranger.
Cleaves, Poitlanu >or uo.
B< iS'l ON—Ar27th, baiine M
B Stetson, Beals.
Cleniuegos. sebs Hattie K Dodge. fcre mar.Savanna : Aicora. Dennison, and J
B Knowles, ^cott,
Philadelphia S It Jam-son, Jameson, Etizalielb
noit; M uiord, Spencer Port Jo uson; MS Hathaway. Col**. New York; Clara Norton, Saunders, and
Richmond. Cousing. Bangor ; Velocity, Ptnkham.
Steuben; Arkan-a< Post, Rock!an ; Water Witch.
Sleeper, do. E C Brown, Marstou, Tboiuaston; tienj
Fran kliu, Pat ter-on, Wbcasset.
Cld 27tb, brig Isa bell
Jewett Snare, Savannah;
sch Henry A, Wad
Waldoboro.
Ar 2-th, baruuo Emma G Be.il, Dawes, Liverpool;
Isaac Rich. Acli in. Havana; biig Alls!on. Sawyer,
tioni Ge rgeiown, SC, lor Waldoboro; schs Am inda,
Lam son, v\ est Isles, N B. Dexa o, Lelmd. Le.reau
NK Everglade. Leland. and Lookout, S aw, imin

To Holders ot Government Bonds

Elizabetlipoi t; Sabino, l’crey, do; Oneco, (base,
Marlboro; Grecian. «r.wley. Lloookeu ; \deliue,
tarter. Dennysville; Dolphin, Davis, ard Wiluam
HIsworHi* l*f ueer, Small. Cherry held; Amit ,Kab
bage Milloridge; Atommodaiioii, w anen, B. ngo
Saxon. Hareh, and Caseu Lodge, Pierce, Bangor R
rt < olson Roberts, Vmalhaven, Meutora, Connor,

AND OTHER

BEQUEIilEi AND VALUABLE?.

Sold at 87 Maiden Lane, New York. Six bottles
for $5 will be sent by express.
june30lwsn

Deposit Vaults,

Castiue

9th, sch Aurora. Watts, Calais.
Cld 2*th. sell-* Pierce, Jo es. Calais;
c

40 State St., XfoHtou.
offer lor R«:n«\ Safes
Inside their Vaulcs, at rates from f2i) to $100 per
annum.
They also offer to receive, on Special Deposit, as B ulocs. securities of persons living in the
cou Jry or tr iveling abroad, Officers of the
Army
an I Navv, M wtors ot Vessels, and others. Circulars
containing full particulars, forwarded on applies'ion

“OUT
DR.

S.

O.

Rockland.
Ar 27th, brig Robin, Hopkins, Amboy.
at 28th. sebs Mav i»ay, Adams, Kondout; Copy,
Th iiua*. Calais; Elect, Gray, Bangor.
Cld ~7th, schs Mary B Ha ris,
rowlev, Calais;
Parallel Ingalls, Cutler: J as Bl ss Hatch Belf st.
BEVERLY—Ar 2M;ti schs Eli/ab tb, Thompson,
and Parallel, Ingalls.'Ca ais.
L v NN—Ar prev to 2 tb, schs Granville, Mor on,

OF SOKTS.”
RICHARDSON’S

SHERRY

Rocklrnd ;

WINE BITTERS,—the most medicinal in the market, Established in 1808.
marl?eod«&w6msn
KEEP THE I1EAU

CUULAHI) TUE
HEAIjTHY.—Get a boltle ot t'hrvnlier’e Life for the Hair at once.
See how
rapidly and pleasantly it will Jo its work. It re-

rey,

stores gray hair t> its original color, and
stops its
falling out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold by
all Druggists.
See «Jheratie> >» I rtaliea on

May 16-T,T&S
free

ss

Sid

ly

Grapes

On Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
BITTERS. It is highly re-

commended by physicians lor
of its tonic properties, its

dyspeptics, on account
purity and its delicious
June tj-snd&w3m

Batchelor's Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Dvc is ihe best in the world.
The only tr ie and perfect Dvc—H irmless, Reliaoie,

janUsNdly

Advice to Young: Men

(Per Cily ol London, at
Ar at Liverpool l5th inst, Jane
lan, Galveston.

ABOUT TO MARRY.
for Young Men, on the Errors. Abuses, and
Diseas-s, incident to Youth and Early Manhood.

Essays

fuel

is

anticipated

and

provided

by the proprietor
JO§.

Also

on

POOR.
the way, an elegant article of W. A„

perhaps a little harder than the above, but nevertheless just the material for the season—of which
the community are constantly consuming—consoquently much in need.
junelbdtisn

New
A

York

Bishop, McBuil-

Sid 13th, ^aidls, Cunningham. Callao.
Ar at Cardiff 13tb, C B Usucltioe, from Antwerp.
Ent out 12th, Vanguard, Rus-cll, New Yo?k.
Sid 1m Aravossan llth, Eldorado. Kendrick. ««
Boston.
Sid m Rangoon April 29, Moonbeam, Fieia, lor
Falmouth.

and

Costiveness, Livt-r Complaints, Humors, mp ire or
Bad Blood, General Dt blit v, and all Bilious Diseases.

marlSdtjySsn
Moth

GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,
Boston, and all Druggists.

PatcheN, Freckle* and Tau.
The only reliable remedy lor lliosc b^own discolorations on the lace is “Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, 49 Bond
St., New York. Sold every where. mar2id&w6msN

Hong Kong )

L'f», North of Cape Hatteraa 30 miles, brig
j Harriet, tYoir Balnnior* for Matan/as.
June 2«, off' Burneaat, brig Merriwa, Ingersoll,
J uuo

H.

by

HUNT,

d3w

c.

rvi.

m.

STATED MEETING ol the MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be
in the LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, July 2d. at 8 o’clock.

A

held

June 30.

STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.

dtd

FOR

SALE !

One Second-Hand

Engine Lalhe,

18 lee1 long, swing 27 inches.
Also one Now Bill Lathe.
o»
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Enquire
June 30dti
Saccarappa.
_

Freight Wanted.
sailing
THE
brook, master,
fast

bark Abbie N.
loading for

now

Frank’in, HolPhiladelphia.—

E. j?REEVIAN, Jr.
No. 2 Union Wharf.

Apply to

June30d1w*

Wanted.
RESPECTABLE Amer can lady who has had
me experience, would like a situation in a
public or private house. Would a'so like to secure a
si' uaiion lor a boy fourteen ye«rs of age, as an errand
boy, or to work on a farm. Addies*
LUCIND S OTT,
june30«13t#
No, 53 Oxford StTeet.

A

s

Wanted

—

Clerk.

experience Dkuq Clkkk warned immediateC1 ly. Apply to
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO.
N

\

June 30-snu tf

Boarders Wanted.
GENTf.EM VN

an 1 wile, or two gentlemen can
accommodated with boar a at 27 vVihuot St.

A be

References exchanged.

jnnt30dlw*

BHOBATE

NOTICES.

To all persons interested in either of the estate*

hereinajter

named:

AT

a Court of Probate held a
Portlau ’. within
and for the Count of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of June, in the year (four Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-eight; the following matteisbav•
iog been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter iuuica ted, it is hcieby Oidertd,
iiiai uuticp thereof be
gi^eu to all persons interested, by cau.'ing a copy of this older to be publisf ed
thiee weeks sui’cessivefv in tho Maine Siat
Press
.md Eastern Argus, papers printed at Poi iland aforesaid, that they may appea at a rcbate Court to be
h**ld at said Portland on the third Tiu
sday of July
riex
a' ten of the clock in tho
forenoon, and reheard thereon, anti object it they see cause.
**

MariaAugusta HiUoii,minor child and heir of Johie
P. Hilton, laie of Hridgton, decern ri. Pet. ton for
license io sell and convey Real Estate presented
by
Loses Gould, uuardi.in.
Fidelia Burnham & als, minor children and
heirs of vanieI Burnham, late Of Nava io Mexico,deceased.
Second account, and abstract of first account, and petition that the same may be v*rifled
and recorded, presetted by Arthur A. Burnham,
Guardian.
Cylena H. Dyke, of Raymond. Account and petition lor license to sell aud convey Real
Estate, presented by John Sawyer, Guardian.
James

Meiryman,

late of

Brunswick,

deceased.—

Will and petition tor the probate toereot, p.esauted
by lames J. Merry man a legatee under sail will.
Jauios M.Gray, late of stnndisb, deceased. Petition fo» allowan-e out <'f pei.-onal estate, presented
by Emma P. Giay, widow of said decea-ed.
Lucinda B. Parker, late o> S andisb. deceased. Petition for license to se'l and conv«^r Real Estate, present'd by Lemuel Rich, 3d administiaior.
Nathan Robinson, late uf Freeport, deceased. Pe-

tition

lOr

a<JiufuJ*tr«iion, pi evented
bv vamuel
interested in the estate of said deceased.
Barnewell Johnson, late o! Cumberland, deceased.
Petition fir allowance out of personal .-state, presented by Ma y Johnson, widow ot said deceased.
Sc wall Libby, late oi Pownal, deceased.
Will
and petition *or the probate theieo
presented by
Ho ace C. Libby, the executor therein name *.

Thing,

|

William Gould, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will
and i-otition tor the p obai
the eof. presented by
v\ illtam N. Goolel, the executor therein named.
Francis J. Miller, last') of Westbrook, deceased.
Petiiion lor assignment ot Dower presented by Joun
*S Miller, husband ot said deceased
Na'han We6b, late of Portland, ceoeased. Petition for ai’ow nice out of |>ersoiijlestate presented by
Lydia A. Webb, widow of said decea-ed.
Henriet a W. Dyer, late ot We^tnrook. a minor
devisee under the wl 1 »t William Kimball, late of
Portland, deceased. Petition tor license o sell and
convey real esti»c preaeuted by Elizabeth H. Cross *
Guardian.

Sarah E. Hopkinson & al, minor children ot Israel
S. Hopkinson. latent Is ridgton, deceased.
Petition
f»r license to sell and convey real estate,
presented
by lesse t edlou Guardian

Anth-my Smith, late ol Falmouth, deceived. First
and dual ac ount pr.seated for all jwance
by Sophia
J. Sumli Administratrix.
Jacob H. Clement, lito of Gorham, deceased. Petition tor administ ration de bonis n in. preheated
M .rtb Clement, interested in the estaie of said by
de-

ceased.

Dole & Moody.
Partnership account presented
for allowance by William L. Putnam,Administrator.

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1867.
William Tho •«’, late of Gorham, de eased. Copv

oi Will and n-titi n that the same mav be verified
and e-fab Isned as he will ot s .id te tat'r, presented by Haun *h Thornes and Mira ida P. Thornes, miere-ted in the estate ot *aid deceased.
A true '*opy of

w3w27

Attest:

JOHN A WAFE <M.\N, Judge.
the original order.
EDWARD R. S APLES,Register.

REFRKG
Shyo
anil alto

Cuba io» Portland
June 2G off
hincoteague, brig Rocky Glen, from
St I’roix tor Sew York
June 20. off Barnegat, barque Sarepta, trom Alexandria lor Boston.

ERATORS^

"i’our

Ice !

have jour lood lYee from that close, musty
smell.

Buy Bania's Talent Stale Lined^

REFRIGE R ATO R
THE BEMT IN THE M OBI.D:
Thous mils sold In New York

City the past season!

5Ur*A»k for the Slate Lined Refrigerators, and
no o her.
Call and see th^m a1. 40 Al.takrt

have

nquurc.
June

__

C. <

26, 1868.

TOLH1N, A;'out.

d2w

Look for Uu> Barge Bane of Glass
and

you will lind

BURT’S
Also

a

BOOTS!

large stock ot all kinds for

MBS. WOMEN <1 CHI Lit REN f
wholesale

jum-iOdlw

and retail, 132 Middle Slreet.
M. C3.

PV.lKg.

Mola^seN.
90 Hhd.. Pane Kira Mol,,.,,,.
40 Hhili. ( irnfurxo* ^lolameN
30 Hsdiie
140 lihda.

irom

|

and lor sale

111 Commercial Street.
June 30, 1868.

SPOKEN
March 2fi, no lat, &c. ship vtary (Podell. Swectser,
from Baltimore tor Yokohai»a*”(by a vessel ar at

*

landing

GEORGB

Sue, Size,

Montevideo via Cardiff'.
Sld l3Ui ship Sardis Cunuin2ham. San Francisco.
Ar at Cardiff 14th insr, ship Narragansett, Edgar,
London.

Coml.) from whence tlie rapid exit ot this

iruly seasonable
for

Melbourne

San Francisco
Apiil 1, ship Annie

Sid llth. ship Indian Merchant, Mills, England
Ar at C.ottenburg 9th inst, barque Caio me Lemon!, Morse Falmouth.
Cld at Liverpool 131 h ship Cambria Harrington

Instantaneous. No diaapp dnunenr. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects m Bad Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair suit and boautitul bUcfcor
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Per Ulmers; and
properly applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New York.

deservedly
merited Lorberry Coal, now being plac'd into the
subscribers extensive Store House (connected
with 2G6

im

ne lor

Schooner Jonathan May,

of
now

scb c-arali. Morton, do.

Sid :m Shanghae April 23, ship Sarah March, Morton lor Swatow.
Off Kurrachec 13th nit, ship Southern Belle, Benson, iroin London*
Cld at Calcutta i2tli ult, ship Oriental, Balch, lor
Mauri i"8.
Ar llth, ship Henry Reed, 111 ckmoro, London.
Sid tm Bombay llth ult, sh'p Arracan, Strieker,
lor Faliuou h, E.
Sid tm Maraeillee llth last, barque Gratta, Wal
lace, lor New \ ork.
SUI tui Havre 13th
inst, ship Win Frothiugbam,
Qua ey, New Toik.
Sid tm Bremerhaven llth inst, barque Lincoln,
Troit, New York.

THAT VERY popular

Meibom

London

STANDARD WINE

^avor*

Frisbee, Kondout;

mm.

mail.

Bunch ot

ueorgi

FOREIGN PORTS*
Av al Sydney, N*\V. April 13, ship Gcntoo, Free-

Hair,
SARAH A. CHEVby
ALIER, M. D, No H23 Broadway, New York.
sent free

Abigail. Haines,

Elsworih ;

Alley, do; Ad* Frances, Perkins, Bangor; Belie,
Duuton Port Johnson.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27rli. sch* Intrepid. Bunker,
New York Pioneer, Small, Cherry held lor Boston;
J »* Rob’nson Harding, New York.
NEWBURYPORT—Ax 2 th, scb Romeo. Drinkwater R<>ndo ut..
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26tb, brig Birchard St Tor-

IIAIK

the

CorinnaM,

SALEM—Ar 26th s.-hs Seguin, Call, Bucksville,
S ’. Golden Rule, Sylvester and Win Mctobb, ‘liipman So Amboy; A B Crabtree Gor«h»n. and J '1 inker. Manley, EUzabethport; Eg Brown, Marstou.

llENRY-iLEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13,186S.-SNeod«&wly

Take

r

Blatch/ord, Kockport.

LEE, HIGG1NSON & Co.,

to

Cargo

"aggte

have offered £V 0 sterling lor that letter, bit it was
refused. In 1817 I put it out in the United States,
and now, in 1868, the sale is immense. Thou>ands
of lambics are never without it. It is safe and innocent. to apply externally or take internally. For 21
years 1 have warranted it to cure the tollowing complaints: Cholera, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Croup. Collie, Cramps, Vomiting and Sea Sickness, taken internally, and Chronic Rheumatism, Burns, Cuts,
Bruises. Old Sores, Toothache, Frosted Feet, Swellings, Insect Stings, and pains in chest. Back, or
Limns, externally. It never fails, if used as directed; lor Cholera or Dysentery it is certain, if used
when first attacked. No one once trying it, will ever
bewitboutit. Sold by Druggists. Price flifty Cents
and One Dollar. Depot, 10 Park Place, N. Y.
June 20, 1868,
eod&eowlmsN

nitrifying

VENT.

cure, and he wrote a letter of th,inks which
p)s>ession oi my unde in Liverpool. 1

Union Safe

Superior MuscovadoMolasses

Chndwick, Charleston;
t alais tor Pawtucket.
Held. YeriJI, alais
Ar vSth, schs Helen A Hoyt. Cranmer,Alexandria;
Ontario, Verrill, Calais: Florence, Crockett, Stock
ton; Henry Clay, Stratton, Mock ton.
Sid 27th, schs Neptune, Bildngs, and H W Wei
li igti n, Ober. Cala?«, (>r Nt w York) Dons, Kcmick,
and Emlfy, Grant, Ellsworth
FALL RIVER—Ar zlitii, sch T W Allen, Hersey
Denn sville.
Sid 26.h schs Ja- O'Donohuc, Smith, Philadelphia
Eva Bell. Barrett, New York.

Majesty William IV. used It fjr Chronic
Rheumatism, and was entirely cured, after suffering
for two years, his attending physicians being unable

Co.

510 Hogsheads, 34 Tierces and 56
Barrels

J Chadwick.
Fannie Mitchell, Brown, tin
Alpine, Marshall, and Fair-

His late

&

8AGUA
Muscovado Molasses I

Ger-

PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, schs Lebanah. DeLay.
Jones, Ingalls, via

1868.

BT

Dennis

.Tune 30, 1868.~dlw

land.

the grandfather of Dr. Tobias introduced
the VENETIAN LINIMENT in England. It was
a success although the price was a Guinea a Bottle.

is

Joint

DOMESTIC PORTS.
PORT LUDLOW
Ar 3d iust, ship El Dorado
Plummer San Francisco.
#
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ship Otago, Thorndike. Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 22d, barque Alcvone, Work,
Cardiff; scb Nellie B -wers, Curtis, Camden.
Cld 23, brig Cascate le, Carlisle, Be.-ton.
MOBILE—Ar 27th mst, bng Cyclone, Frisbee,
Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 23d, sch Mail, Fitzgerald, tor
-Jacksonville.
Sid un Satilla River, Ga, 19th inst, brig Sea Foam,
Coombs New York
CHARLESTON—Cld 24th, sell Charier W Holt.
Hart, Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar Pth inst, brigs Aroostook. Bry
ant. Matauzas; Proteous, Drisko. Satilla Mills, Ga
schs Damon, Johnson, Matauzas; John L
Tracey,
Hawley. New Haven.
Cld ?6;h, selis W B Darling, Baxter, for Gardiner;
Harriet Baker, Webber, Por.'land.
PHIL* DELPHI A— Ar 2«tb, brigs Maria Wheeler.
Wheeler, Trini ad schs Carrie Wal er, McFarland.
Bangor; Ge<»rgi“ Deering. Willard, Portland; Skv
lar Loring Boston White swan, Collins, and E G
Iiwin, Atkins, Calais; Royal Oak, Wooten, New
1’ ork.
Cld 26th,bar me G W Horton, Butler, Portsmouth;
brig Cauima Cb»rcb, Bath; sell* Addie vt Bird,
Merrill, Salem; E M Penn If, Witch II, Calais; Ar
menia, Cote, Koxbury; T J Hill, Chase, Rockland;
J F Carver, Carver, Portland.
FEW YORK—Ar26th, orig Essex, Sleeper. New
Haven; sebs Adaline Townsend, Tow ns md, Alexandria; Thoa Fish, Wide', do. a L Fitch, Yates,
Bangor; Ju ia, Nash, Millbridge; RC Lane, ane,
Vmalhaven Su an lav lor Lor i. Fall River; Helen
M White. MeRea, do tor Pembroke, Kenduskeag.
Wyatt, do for Bangor.
At 2< Til, W.:|tP «1 1 alien, Erelcim? G<mtirw>r
fiarali

and Onward, H idler,« atais
N
cbias
Isis, Bullock, Bangor;

In 1802

to

Barque

Tongues.

FOB SALE

Elizabeth, Kelicy. Portland.
Cid 27tu. ship Nonantum, Upton, San Francisco
barque Flor <4el Mar, Killman. Bueno- Avres; blip
H it Seavey, Lee Arioyo: s-bs Mat ie fc
Taber,
Cook, Cientuegoa; Belle Howes. Augusta, Lilian M
Warren, Warren, Bangor
Ar 27th. biig a F Larrabeo. Carlisle, Baugor; schs
A/.elda & Laura, Me Indoe. (at Is'and; A cola. M a.
lett. Corpus Christ!: Grand Island,
Harvey, Bangot;
Abb. w eld, Hutchins, and Avon, Paik. do; Eliza
befh. Kelley, and Eliza Frances, Hamilton, Port-

Don’t Use Anythin;' Klse!

1817.

50 Hf. bbls. Plate Beef.
25 Hf Bbls. Beef

1

Dodd’s Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient, t or sale by all Druggists.

1802.

25 Bbls. Hess do.

—

Ex-iov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
sa\s: “Fora long time we have used
them, and
find them very fine,’*
L>r. J. G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author of
the well* known an I hoi o Spring
“Katrina,”
field, Mass., says: “They are the standard in this

Sold

TONGUES.
75 Bbls. Plate Beef.
75 Bbls. Mess and Extra Mess do.
50 bbls. Clear Pork.

DISASTERS.
Sell* Delaware, and Albert Jameson, from NYork
lorRjckland, with corn, while in towoi a steam-tug
run o.i the South point of North Brothers
Damage*
not ascertained. No pilot on cither vessel.

attracting

Their *_-reat soccers is because they are the true
rich jlavors of the fruits and spices qf remarkable

POM,
AND-

FROII MERCI1ANTS EXOIIANOE.
Ar at Philadelphia 27 th, schs E McGee. EG Wilard, Nellie Chase, Levant, and M M Freeman, trom
Portland.
Cld at New York 29th, seb W Richards. Portland.
Cld at MaUnzas lbth, baique CaitO, Boston; Bch
Mary D HaskeL,-.
Ar 2ist, br.g Caroline E Kelley. Portland.
S d 2’s sch Tiena Hume, lor New lork.
Ar at Cardenas isih, brig William Robertson, irom
Boston.
Shi l*th, brig Proteons, McAlevy, lor a port North
of Hatteras.
Cld 20th, nrlg Albert', lor New York; sch Addle
Ryerson, for North of Hatteras.

in

C T Berry, Lynn
A L Pollard, Boston
J Haugho-n, do
uo
C-Hackett.
W C May, Philadelphia
Mi-s Hacuett,
do
do
J Morse,
M E Latson,
do
B W E'oerson& w,BostonS F < rockitt,
do
g H
do J Fleming & w, do
Seward,
H W ilbur,
do A P Jones,
do
Miss Wilbur,
do C O Rich,
do
T H Hubbard,
do J P Stetson,
do
Wm Mcvritt,
do H G Morse,
do
Wm Merritt jr,
do Dr Fabyan,
do
J B Gi lett. & w,
do H Gre- n,
do
S H Clarke & w,Rockland-i W Chapman, do
H W Swasey, Stamlish
L H Dana,
do
T
Case & w, st John
J M Howe,
do
WDCn«lisle &w,NewYorkJ Hale & w,
do
F Cogshall, Auburn
J W Hammond,do
Dr
W I awrie,
do
agt-r. Halifax
Miss >Tipp,
do
EAT. wle,
io
M C Gre.ory, New York F Lamprey,
do
C T Foster.
do
J B eed,
Uo
P MGardiner.FarmingtonH M Hrcker,
do
T J Soul hard, Richmond HCilowell&4 1, New York
Miss H Soutba.d, do
J L Libby,
do
B S Marble.
do
Mi> E Southard, do
I A Bedel),
do
CAR ibiuson Montreal
W S Burt <& w, Boston
J P W st & w, Halitax
Miss Burt,
B S Hill,
do
do
F c Fiske,
do
Wm Go >dwin, Augusta
G E Hale,
S H uumiuings, Gorham
di%

Japan.

weeks. Omnibus and Baggage Master to
receive Cheeks at Station.
IHF*OPEjS FROM JUNE 1st, TO OCTOBER let.

CHAM* Agent.

dlwis

BEEF,

St Lawrence.
June 2b—Sid, schs Willie G, Thompson; Humboll t Dunton, and Eldorado, Brewer, (or Bay St
Lawrence.
Ai, brigs Rio Grande, Bennett, Portland: Wal
tham, Lewis, Boston; schs I'ookolita, Siew&rt, and
P G Maddox, V\ yl e, Portland.

HOTEL,

Address,

steam

IV. O.

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT 1
BOOTHBAY. June 19—Sid, schs Annie Freeman,
Reed, and E K Dresser Reed. Bay St Lawrence.
June *0—Ar, sch
Hyena. 1m Buh tor Calais.
June 21—\r. sell Josephine Swanton, Mclvown,
Western Banks, with tiOO qtls fish.
Sid, schs Fred L Webb, Porter: Kate McClintock,
Spofford; H S Rowe Love; Diannah, Orne, Gen
Grant, Kerry, and Mountain Billow, Wylie, for Bay

SARATOGA.
POPULAR pwfCR«.
SUPERIOR ACCOM viODATION FOR
FAMILIES AND GENTLEMEN.
,$4 50 per day. $28 per werk, $100 for Four

and

ol

a

....

SAILED—Brig Helen O Phinney.
Saturday evening.

on Tuesday, the seventh day of
three o’clock in th'i afternoon.
A. C. ROBBINS, becretary.
June 9th, 1868.
jelldidsx

II-MON

mayl5-W&S

Moon sets.1.35 AM
Hi*L water
7.45AM

trude sa.led

College Chapel,

Boston J W Cook, Parsonsfield
do
Har-y Jordan, Harrison
d
VV C hapman, Newport
do
A L Lord, Andover
do
Lon Morris. Boston
do
Billy Morris, do

U.

Timber, Shingles

com-

PURE VVAnKK, giving a continued
pump at all seasons
brick
covered with s'ate. three stories,
Buildings
and well calculated for any heavy mauuficiuring
business.
Terms favorable.
Enquire ot Casco National
Bank,or
A well

supply to

Browns & Mnnnon
Bug Isaac Carver, Sbute, Baltimore—J S Winslow A Co.
Brig Frank E Allen, Norton, Machias—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch Margie, McFadden, East port.

Annual Meeting of the Board of Overseers of
THE
Bow oin College will beheld at their Room in
the

Brunswick,

Shovels, Spades
Scoops Daily!

Brig C»ip8**v Q seen, Priuce, Matanzas—Churchill,

N. B.—SprciAL Personal attention g'.ven to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2J-U3mo 8N

at

100 Dozen

Steamer Diilgo, Johnson, New York —Henry

Address, 71 Broadway New York.

next,

ol

box.

OF

Hammers,

and modern MACHINERY and TOOLS
plete md ready lor (he manulactuiing

new

C USA RED.

and Laths.

July

Four Heavy Trip

DK8TINAT 05

Sch Jas Pool, Pinkhaui. Boothbay.
Sch Ar.zczona, Stovei, Boothbay.

BRADFORD & RENICK,
Commission
Merchants, i

superior

Engine 100 Horse Power,

Steamer New York, W.nchcster, Boston for Eastport and St John. NB.
Brig J & .J Wright, IBr) Wrigbt. MaUnzas Ktb.
Brig Julia E Arey, Babbage, Bucksvilie, SC, loi
Freeport
Scti Borneo, Hu at, Newburyport.
Sch Castle Rock, M ggins, Bath.

Uowdoin College.

L Cole, W Milan
C Richards, Belgrade
D Green, Berlin Falls
A Linn, Hartiand

Also,

ARRIVED.

quality ot Croquet lor $6,50; former price
a good article.
For sale by
CHAS. DAY, Jr., & CO.,
44 Exchange Street.
june!7d3wsn

CONSIGNMENTS

CONCERN.

THE

Monday* Jane 29.

St.

The best

Wm Hearn, Liberty
E M Darling, Boston

N G Carpenter, Boston
D H Fendorson, Bath
do
J F Snow,
J Baker,
do
1 B Lincoln,
d>
C A Stickney,
do
F T Johnson,
do
R S WLitehouse,Limerick
H D Coon,
do
LORogers, Bath
E C Finch.
do
Mr: E Wilson, Haverhill
S B Jackson,
do
J F Cole, Limington
L W Baker,
do
J W Coleswonliy, Bangor
Wm M King,
do
H Steblnus, Steuben
S DJBrough ton, Worcester A LLoring, Yarmouth
C H Bangs,
do
G D Thompson, do
D W H Lincoln,
do
Mr Trull & w, St John
Y R Atwood,
do
E O Towle, Freedom
M M Kiidel, New York
J York, Canton
C J Farrington,New York J Blake,
do
J Murphy, S^co
O Smart,
do
A E Barrows, Biddeford O S Lincoln, Bangor
E F Bea', Norway
BFo.som, Lawrence
J B Harding, Cambridge
RMurra, Lewiston
L Cree, Montpeli-r
C A Mason, Lisbon
B P Philbrook, Freedom S H Smith, Lewision
C F Jellerson, Norway
I M Chase, Bangor
I G Haskell, Standish
R F Chase, Baldwin
F Ste 11 ns, Bartlett
L Fo-s, Winthrop
Isaac Dyer, Baldwin
O A vicFadden, Maine
A H Bing, Maine
G E Smith.
do
C Burnham, Aguusta
A W m ill. Gardiner
A C French, Bangor
W E Plummer, Bangor
lp S Moore,
do
R Snow, (Maud
E Kice,
do
L C nooper, Pittsfield
A N Rice,
do
G E R unsay, Bastport
L Ricker & w, Groton
N Larkin,
do
J E Welch & t, St Louis J Baker Ban or
J A1 ey,
do
A J June'. Maine
G B Low, St Stephens
Win M King, Boston
J H Whittier, Bucksport C T Lacr -iz, Quebec
P E Whittier.
do
A B Bordine, do
S A Underwood, Belfast F Marls, Howiand
W B Blackstone,
T H Howard,
H W Raymond,
S H Siauson,

J«S. At CO.’*,
91 Exchange

CLOSE

MD'And BUILDINGS corner ol Canal,
I.
Beach and c'uric
streets, HO by 160 feet (yard
enclose 40 by 120 teet>.
one

PORT OP PORTLAND.

$9,00. Warranted

Random spruce

AMERICAN HOUSE.

TO

MARINE ISTEWS.

Croquets, Croquets.

SOLICIT

Shovel Works for Sale

Price 75 cents.

l»Al.,

HAS.

30-tt

Portland. June 30, 1868.

ftteiail.

«

une

KABTEAlXi

PORTLAND

Miniature Aliunnac.June 30.
Sun nttes. 4.26
Sun sets.7.40

largest assortment ot CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, at Reduced Prices, at
Je24sN till jy4

J

Sc

No30.*> C inrnerci.il st. Portland.
174 bore st. and6 Exchange st.

£3r“Salesrooin

...

of uvery Kind at wholesale and

PLANCHETTE,

Manufactured by
BBlN«

York. .Liverpool.... June
York. .Hamburg ...dune 30
York. .Sou thaui ton June a
Yors. .Liverpool. ...July 1
York. .Caliiomta
luly 1
York..Liverpool ....July 1
Yoik. .Liverpool
July 1
York. .Bremen
luly 2
York.. Havana..... .July 2
Santiago de Cuba. .New York. .California.
Ju<y 4
Merrimack.New York. .Bio Janeiro.. July %

Ma»k» of Every Description, Torpedoea.
Flags, t'oiinona, P»toU, Eire Work*
Also
The

FROM

WITH

Will Glre Perfect Nuliafnctiou.

Mr3' MerCy’ Wife 01 Joseph

City Washington. ..New
Holsatia.New
New York.New
Kussia.New
Arizona.New
Colorado.New
Nebraska.New
Union.New
eagle.New

Fourth of July!

We learn from the Bangor Whig that the
body of Mrs. J. W. Cook was found on Saturday last in a sitting posture against a tree, in
tbe middle of the bog near Hardy’s station,
on the B. O. & M. railroad.
As she wt s out
during the whole oi the northeast storm of
last week, and was feeble iu health, she probably perished from exposure aud hunger as
early as the first or middle of last week.
The Whig gives the following as the state of
the Bangor produce market : Loose hay sells
at from 814 00 to 15 per ton for the best quality, inferior at from 10 00 to|B 00, pressed do.,
16 00 to 18 00; straw 6 00 to TO 00; pressed do.,
11 00 to 12 00; oats,80 to 85 cents; yellow eyed
beans, 6 00; extra pea beans, 6 25; potatoes, 75
to 80 cents; butter, trom 25 to 26 aud 27 cents,
according to quality; eggs 23 cents.

PROVIDED

Ice Mallet, Ice Hacks, and Movable SI i les.

DtCPA K'H.IKB Of OCKAh >T BAiMLRS.

INTEREST

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The It eg ult ot 20 year* Experience.

MATANZAS. Brig J & « Wright—166 boxes
sugar, to order. 20 lihds molasses, L Churchill & Co.
CARDENAS Brig Alvah—31z lihds 6 tea molasses, to Lynch, Burner & Co.

®n», i’i-tols,Culler, & Mporiiny Gooda.
On Saturday afternoon as Mr. James L.
HEADQUABTIiBS, 43 EXCHANGE ST.
Maxwell of'Waterville was riding from the
GILBERT L. BAILEY.
Cemetery to the village he was seen to throw mayla-eoJtl'sN
up his hands and fad headlong. When help
arrived he was insensible, aud remained in
that condition about two hours. His face and
head were badly bruised by the fall and by the
Corner of Middle and Plum streets.
wagon passing over him. Mr. Maxwell bad
will commeneon the flr&t day of July.
been digging a grave and preparing tor a buron
deposits maue ou or b lore .he 3d day ot
ial.
Monday morning be was comfortable, July. allThe
last four dividend' at th:s Hank have
though still weak and unable to recall tbe been at ihe rate o' seven ,t cent,
p
per annum
events of Saturday.
NATH’I F. DEE RING, T reasurer.
June 10, 1868. d&wtusn
Danitd Bike of Augusta, Cashier ot Free-'
man's National Bank, died Suudaynigkt. He
was aud has been tor a
quarter of a century
Treasurer of Kennebec county.

Maine

absorb luiisime; are ho conas to give a tree circulation ot air through
the pr vision chamber, keeping it Mweet and pa e
and preventing offensive odors *rom the articles
it may contain.
structed

IMPOK'IS.

Bamboo Poles 50 cents each.

lined with
for the

are

impossible

that it is

manner

the wood to

l«e’ i,li.De

management, is now ready to
parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands. The
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
take

board.

Tue be-1 and cheapest in use;
ztnc in such

lG’ Mrs. Emma E., wife of
G. W. bhaw. aged 26 year.'.
lu Watervil’e, Juue 26, suddenly. Mr Geo Kavr.or, aged -'8 years
In Wahloboio, June 10, Mr. Joremiat* Ludwitr
aged 30 ears 6 months.
In Washington June 9, Vr. William Hodges,
98 ear 6 months.
Drowned, in E;tst River N. Y., Juue 27. Freddie
son or < has. G. Gammon, formerly cl Portland,
ageu
li years.

order and under able

or on

of*Port-

Pernkh“ttge,'l eVyear*?'

Self-Ventilating

REFRIGERATORS !

DIED.

The YACHT RAY

at 61 Commercial

Improved

Upright and Chest

In this city June
28, by Rty. A. W. Pottle, John
A. Lane, ot Freeport, and
Miss Jennie D. West, ol
Alua.
In this city, June 28.
by Rey. Father Derose, Alex.
Anderson and Mary Gooding. l»oth of
Portland.
In ibis city. June 23. Ov Rev. John T
Uavslett.
Edward
nni Laura i\ Rose e. Alro2ltb
Corbin b.. Smith and Nettie F. Palmer, all
land.
In Windham, dune 27 by J. C. Cobb, Esq.. J. Cobb
4
ami Miss Sarah E Wescott
In Auburn, June
Elvin W. Locke, of Poiat.d,
and Arvesta Pumigtrn, o» Auburn.
In Auburn. June 23 El bridge u. Gossom, of Polan 1, ana Uboda burns ot New Gloucester.

It was toun'l to be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of ‘‘Samhuci Wine.” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent and valuable
qualities oi the berry, than that wine does.
*t has the best propertiesot Port Wine, without its
intux.eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should re.-lace the imported wines.

Enquire

PATTEN’S

July next,

maj^ried.

Mr.W 8. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been receive*I here, in ibe state in which
sold in the market,— for analysis.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Trustee* of

College L'-

FRANKLIN M. DREW, SecretaryBrunswick. June 9th. 1868.
junelldtdsx

Aaanyer’a Office, Bostou, VI as a.
A BOTTLE OP

reasonable terms.

College.

THE

MORSE

lias removed to

Htate

larger, by

JUowdoin

aDnual meeting of the Board ol
Bow loin College, will be held iu the
brary Hoorn, on Monday the sixth day ol
at 24 c’clock in 'he attein'ion.

HIS NEW RESIDENCE,
No 73 Free Street.
May 1. d&w2m8n

onward.

Into ihe Val ey or Deatn,
Rode the cix Hundred.”
But

SPECIAL NOTICES.

june27eodlw

“Onward, right

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.

Hydraulic Clothes Washers.
Among the many things of beauty and interest, examined by the visitors and invited
guests at the Falmouth House opening yes-

that after his return he was giving a
man a description of the business out
there, and after he had got through, the young
man asked, “Do
you know where X would go
if I were to leave Boston; I would go to Portland! There’s where you find enterprise!”

Recently a beautiful humming bird was
observed to turn in his rapid flight and endeavor to extract the nectar from the floral
ornament of au elegantly dressed lady’s bonnet. Before going out she had used a few

is also furnished
with black walnut, but more elaborately finished and covered with maroon broadcloth.—
The ladies’parlor, which comes next, of I ho
same dimensions as the gentlemen’s
parlor, is
upholstered in crimson plush. Every piece of
room

rooms was

to

adaptation
every-day business. Eduation
of payments, stocks. United States securities,
taxes, duties, &c., are all clearly defined, and

Ex-Gov. Seymour’s last speech set the politicians here to thinking. Most of them seem
to be at a loss to conceive his motives. Threvailing opinion is that it is a bid for the
few York nomination. His friends say that
it is mere!? a warning to Pend etou that he
cannot be the democratic nominee.
Belting has taken a new turn since Seymour spok:. Seymour stock is highest, with
Hendricks next. Western and Southern arrivals here dem ralized the Hancock men and
the Genert l’s chances are now reckoned with
those of barker, Blair and Johnson.
The above is from the Tribune. Another

Vicinity.

New Advertisement* this Dar.

ment, and the Republicans, who had opposed
the adoption of that instrument, endeavoring

public

conld suppose that tbe Press meant to in
dorse his reasoning on collateral questions.
His argument may be stated in few words:
The true way to relieve the tax-payer is not
to cheat tbe bond-holders, but to make the
credit of tbe government so good that its legal tenders will be exchangeable for gold, so
that the national debt can be funded at as rea-

in

Portland and

Trinidad itlsIanHra.
Sagun Itlnlmiiifa.
FOR SALE

BY

SMITH, DONNELL <& CO.,

Jel7-dlm

93 *

93 toamial M>.

LATEST NEWS'
by TELEGRAPH to the

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
_—

Tuesday Morning.

June

30, 1868.

THE REVISION OF THE TARIFF.

Washington, June 29 —The Committee on
Ways anti Means held a meeting to-day to consider Mr. More head’s tariff bill, proposing new
take a
shall
yote some time this week as to whether itmuch
not
to
is
the
House.
There
reported
^
'bility, however, that it will be acted uflaring the present session.
duties

iron, steel, &c.. and agreed

on

THE DEFICIENCY

to

BILL.

reported to-day by Mr.
jtevens, of Pennsylvania, appropriates $2,549,287. Among the appropriations are:—For reThe deficiency bill

construction purposes to the end of the presmonth, $242,090: for the same purpose for
the ensuing year, $278,000.

lion lor improving the Erie river

to he

applied

POSTPONEMENT OF THE COLORADO BILL.

CONFIRMATION.

The Senate, in executive session this afternoon, confirmed the nomination of Rear Admiral John A. Dahlgren to be Chief ol Ordnance of Navy, iu place of Uapt. Wise resigned.
RATIFIED.

TEEATY

CONTESTED ELECTION BILL.

The biil relative to the contested election in
e District of
Columbia, became a law to-day
:ihout the signature of the President.
OF

GEN. GRANT.

Gen. Grant leaves to-morrow morning for
the West Gen. Rawlins remains here to attend to official business.
INVESTIGATION

GOING

ON

IN THE

ADJUTANT

GENERAL’S OFFICE.
The Congressional Committee of which Mr
is
Chairman
Lincoln
proceeded to the Adjutant General’s office, and began an investigation into the charges of fraud in the settlement of colored sold ;ers’ bounties. Sufficient
ev»dence was obtained to warrant the continuance of the examination, and all the rooms
containing the records in which the proof of
the alleged frauds is to be fouud have been
locked and placed in charge of men who are
instructed to permit no unauthorized person to
cuter them, and the further trausrctiou of bus
iness is interdict:d until the investigation is
closed. The Chairman of the Committee will
be absent from the city tor a few days, but the
investigation Wmll 13 continued by Messrs. Hol:man and Cobb of the Committee, assisted
by
Register Jefiries rud Mr. S. V. Reeve of the
Treasury and Col. Scott of the War Department.

XLth GONJ&&SS—3eoimd Saesion
SENATE.

journed.

a

memorial from Prof.

Agass

LOUIMA'VA.

z

and oth-

professors of Harvard College, protesting
against the ratification by Congress of the legislation of the California Legislature in regard
to Yo Semite Valley. Referred to the Com-

mittee
Public Lauds.
Mr. Howard, from the Committee on Militarv Affairs, reported favorably the bill for the
'iscontinuahce of the Freed men’s Bureau. It
rovides that the Commissioner shall withraw the Bureau from all the States entitled
o representation ou the first day oi January
ext or as soon thereafter as may be done wittiut injury to the Government; but the educational deportment of the Bureau aud collection and payment of mouies due soldiers and
sailors shall'be continued until otherwise ordered by action ot Congress.
The bill also
provides for the continuance in office of the
in
case of his
present Commissioner, except
resignation or death, when the office is to be
only filled by the appointment of the President
or nomination of
Secretary of War and with
the consent of the Senate.
Mr. Moigan called up the joint resolution
directing the Secretary of the Treasury whenever any State shall be or
may be in default in
payment of principal or interest on its stocks
or bonds held by the United States in
trust, to
withhold so much thereof as may be necessary,
of any money due by the United States to said
State to be applied to the payment of such
principal and interest.
After a few words of opposition by Mr. Hendrick’s the resolution was laid aside at the suggestion of Mr. Edmund’s, who called up the
bill for the removal of causes in certaiu cases
from State Courts to United States Courts.
The question was on a substitute
reported by
the Judiciary Committee.
Before action had been taken on the bill, Mr.
Thayer, by consent, reported from the Committee on Military Affairs, bill to regulate and fix
a military establishment of the United States.
Mr. Davis then took the floor in opposition
to Mr. Edmuud’s bill.
The regular order Colorado bill was la;d
aside after debate by 21 to 20.
Mr. Wilson moved to hold an evening eess
ion at 7 1-2 o’clock for the consideration of the
viH to establish rules and articles for the govlment ot the army of the Uuited States.
on

Agreed to.
The joint resolution directing thewitbhold-

ir g of money due from the United Sta-tes to
any Slate which is in default in payment of
the principal or interest ou its stocks or bonds
held by the United States in trust, was again
considered and passed.
The bill extending the time for the completion ot the Northern Pacific railroad was passed as it came from the House.
The civil appropriation bill came up and
was amended by increasing the appropriation
for the issue of treasury notes to $1,500,000 ; by
adding lor facilitating telegraphic communication between the Atlantic and Pacific $40,000
and by decreasing the amount for the support
of sick and disabled seameu from $250,000 to
$150,000. The appropriation for coast survey
on ihe Atlantic and Gulf coasts was increased
to $300,000, aud that for the Western coast to
$130,00. A number of other amendments
were
adopted.including the following: For two
bouse tenders for service on the Atlantic
*’<|ht
1
Gulf coasts $80,000; decreasing the approMon for experiments with illuminating
•atus and fog signals from
$4,000 to $1,000;
sing the appropriation for the custom
t Portland, Me. from $50,000 to $100,adding for the* completion of the cususe at Bangor, Me.
•out action on the bill the Senate agreed
oto executive session.
Fowler introduced a bill to provide for
it election of certain territorial officers
by
th“ people. Referred.
After an executive session the Senate took a

New Orleans, June 29.—Another squad of
supposed filibuster, numbering at out 80 men,
were captured near Fort Livingston, La., and
brought to Fort Jackson. The majority were
.Mexican*, and but two appeared to exercise
any authority. A small lugger was also captured loaded with provisious, hut no arms except single Colt's revolvers. The prisoners assert that they are peaceable
citizens, iutent
upon legitimate objects.
CONVENING OF THE LEGISLATURE.

The Louisiana Legislature was convened towas called to order by Lieut.
Gov. Dunn. The temporary Secretary ordered lead Gen. Buchanau's order promulgating
Geu. Grant’s order removing Gov. Baker and
Lieut. Gov. Voorhies, aud appointing Warmouth and Dunn Provisional Governor and
Lieut. Governor in their stead; also Mr. Warmouth’s order convening the Legislature. The
roll was called from Gen. Buchanan’s order,
an noun :iug the names of those who were elected.
The
Thirty-four members answered.
Clerk also read General Grant’s order to Gen.
Buchanan, approving the action of the latter
in relation to municipal officers,
suggesting
ihat only the oath prescribed by the new constitution be required of the newly elected offi-

appointed, aud

was

were

adjournment

-iVior.s.

iMr. Wilson offered an amendment of an ad(llional section providing for punishment by
cashiering lor conviction of gambling.
.'After a loug discussion and adoption of some
unimportant amendments the Senate adjourned.

HOUSE.

The Speaker proceeded as the first business
.norder in the morning hour on Mondays, to
the call of States fox uni* autl joint resolutions lor reference only. Under the call, bills
and resolution! were introduced, read twice
and referred as follows:
By Mr. Hinds, to extend to Arkansas provigi< us for an Agricultural College; bill by Mr.
Locgbridge, to aid in the construction ot a
railn»ad and telegraph line lrom the Rio
Grande to the Pacific ocean.
Mr. Cobb offered the following and moved
the previous question:
Resolved, That the Committee on Ways and
Means be and hereby is instructed to report
without unnecessary delay a bill levying a tax
of at least l-lO^h of 1 percent on the interest
of bonds of the United States, to he assessed
and collected annually by the Secretary ot the
Treasury and such of his subordinates as may
be charged with the duty of paying interest on
bonded indebtedness of the Uuited States.
The House refused to second the previous
question—55 to 57.
Mr. Miller moved to lay the resolution on the
table but on remonstrance of several members
who wanted it simply referred to the Committee on Ways and Means he withdrew the motion.
Mr. Butler of Mass., renewed the motion to
lay on the table so as to have a vote upon the

proposition.

The vote was taken and the resolution not
laid on the table—yeas 27, nays 1C3.
After a long debate various motions were
made relative to the resolution, when Mr. Garfield’s motion to refer it to the
Ways and
Means Committee was
rejected by a vote ot
yeas Gl. nays 80.
The vote was then taken on
agreeing to the
and it was agreed
to—yeas 92, nays
A motion to reconsider was
tbe action of tbe House final. tabled, making
Mr. Allison offered the
following preamble
and resolutions which were

adopted:
statement, purporting to be prepared by the Secretary of tbe Treasury from
the official records
bi> department, lias been
published in the National Intelligencer ana
sent to the public through the
Associated
jlso
a

which it is stated that in 119 collection districts removal were made during the
year 1807 upon the recommendation of the
Commissioner of Interna! Revenue, in which
districls the average tailing off o'ginternal revas compared with llie year 181)0 was
$180,joue
*•*-81 per district, and that the same year, 1887,
re.iiuvals were made in twenty collection districts l,y ti,e President, without the recommendation 6T said Commissioner, in which ilie fall
U* r°Vi'iiue is only $10,470.37
per distrir.t
in

Betotoed That tlie Secretary of the Treastt-

iuform this House whether
was
prepared by him or
l.u
®l,on lt,,m the oiiicial records ot bis
rtmi
e
,w'“ethcr it was published by
be
farther
a co'>y
the statement so
of
anv report
“d
made
him
to

l,is'Oi.ft?U'n.®nf

d?
°/

appointl“e^nherein refe0rnred
mmrufihe Hm,“'h, wh^^he Treasury
removals and

tof

remOVa‘8

collectors

°r

were

Cleveland. June 29.—John Cole of War-

rensville, Cuyahoga county, ou Saturday murdered his two stej) sons named Quayle with a

butcher’s knife and assaulted other persous in
the neighborhood. He defied arrest by the local authorities and was finally captured by police from this city. Cole was formerly a sailor
ou the lakes.
He was a violent quarrelsome
man and much feared and disliked.

had till to-mor-

PROCLAMATION

large number of
presiding officer

Four of the Seuators are full negroes and
several are of mixed blood.
The House was called to order by Col Bachelder, of Geu. Buohrnau’s staff, who called the
roll.
It. II. Isabel, a negro, was elected a
temporHj took the test oath on takary Chairman.
ing his seat aud announced in reply to a protest that no member who would uot take the
test oath could take his seat. 53
(a quorum)
took the required oath, a majority of the Democrats retiri ug.
A Committee on Elections was
appointed
and the Legislature then
adjourned till to-

Money Market.
New York, June 29—Money easy at 3@4 per
cent, on call. Sterling Exchange rather more active
at 110 @ 110$. Gold unchanged,opening at 140$, lell
to HO and closing at 140$ @ 140$; cash Gold in rather
better supply. Governments closed weak under the
action in the House. Henry Clewes & Co. turnisli
I he following 4.3'* quotations:—Coupon P.’s 18*1,117$
@118; dog’s 1862, 113$ @ 113$; do 1864. Ill@ 111$;
do 18C5, 111$ @ 111}; do new, 114 @114$; do 1867,
114 (a) 114$; do 1868, 110 @ 110$; 10-40’s 107$$ @ 107$;
7-30’s, 110 @ 110$.
The Stock market has been very unsettled and
lower under a break in Erie from 71 to 69, and a large
amount ot b rrowed Erie has been returned byihe
bro1 era on Vanderbilt and Drew interests making
the supply plentiful. Report says that Messrs Gouid
and Fisk is to be voted out of the Erie direction anil
Messrs. Banker and Steward voted in, but an injunction restraining the Diiectors from such action has
been issued. There was a reac*ion in the afternoon
from the lowest rates and the market closed steady.
No Western companies is paying i s dividend to-day.
Border State bonds pressed tor sales to-day. The following are 5.30 fig.ires:—Canfon,49; Cumberland,33;
Adams Express, 54; Pacific Mail, 101$; N. Y. Cen-

next.

Gen. Scott urges an immediate
provision for the extinguishment of the
Stale debt
so that at & future time a new loan
be
may
effected at lower rates.
He advises rig'd
eco’ ^mv and equitable taxation to ensure
reghJr rvment ot the accrued and coming due
mterest. He says no
obligation of a State
should be evaded. In
regard to education he
recommends the establishment of a thorough
system of public schools and that Congress be
memorialized for aid as the State is too
poor to
pay for them by taxaiiou. He advises that
crops be diversified and urges the passage of
’aws encouraging immigration. He advises
the Legislature to relieve every
person of all
political disa dlities. In regard to the
military
he advises a thorough reorganization and no
oath to be required but to
support the present
constitution of the State.
He recommends the encouragement of railroad enterprise and advises measures for securing the immed ate completion of Blue
Ridge railroad. He advises the modification of
the penitentiary, jail and judicial
systems and
says lie hopes the Freed men’s Bureau will be
terminated in the Ctate by October. He regrets the recent disturbances in Camden and
Barnwell and expresses bis determination lo
enforce the law against all disturbers of the
peace of the State without respect to persons.
At the same time he
expresses bis belief that
no organization exists in South
Caroliua for
the purpose of
obstructing the laws of the
State.
He states that every man should be
lull.y pr itontcd in person and property and in
tile free exercises of bis
rights as a citizen so
lar as they depend on the executive of the
State.
In conclusion, he expresses the
hope that an
era of good feeling lias been
inaugurated, and
that the martial valor ot South Carolina so
justly renowned, will hereafter be displayed in
suppor of the flag of our common country.

tral, 131$: Erie, 69$; do prefer red, 75; Hudson, 14ui;
Reading, 105; Michigan Central, 117; Michigan Southern, 91$; I linois Central, 157; Cleveland & Pittsburg,
89}; Toledo. 164$; Chicago & North Western, 71$;
do preferred, 78$; Fort Wayne 111$
Mining shares quiet; Smith & Parmalee 3 70; Emet
1 00
The receipts at the Sub-Treasurv to-day amounted to $4,189,976; payments $3,936,035; balance $94,1 6,658.
l#oaientie Markets.

New York, June 29.—Flour—sales 6400 bbls.;
Stale and Western dull and 5 @ 10c lower; superfine
-date 0 75 @7 25; extra state 7 75 @9 25; round
lioop Ohio 8 55 @ 12 80; extra Western 7 70@9 70;
White Wneat extra 10 75 @ 12 8"; Southern dull and
declining; sales 35*' bbls ; extra 9 00 @ 1480; California
mil and declining; sales 4**0 sacks at 10 00 @

<J,strlct?
appointments of
made, il any, unont?018 and

mendation of the Commissioner nf i™;
Revenue during the fiscal year
1807, the natS®
ot such officers removed and
appointed Lin.
es

of all correspondence or
recommendaot said Commissi mer relative thereto
Mr Stevens ot
Pennsylvania, from tbe Com-

cop

tions

mittee on Appropriations,
reported the deficiency bill, which was made the special order
for Thursday.
Tlie consideration of the river and
harbor
bill was resumed.
The auienument
appropriating $58,000 far
Aito.', Ilf, was rejected; $15,000 was allowed
mr the
Tennessee river from the mouth to
and $90,000 Irom
Chattanooga
to Decatur, and
$18,000 if the quarter of a mil-

drooping;

Chicago. June 29—Flour quiet;
Spring extras
8 5) @ 8 75 for No. 1. Wheat very quiet; No. 2 active;
buyers2 08 sellers 2 10. Corn active; sales No. 1 tt
83$ @ 84$o; No 2 at 81$ @ 82c in store. Oats—bnvers
C4$c. Rye quiet and firmer 1 62 in store. Barley
nominal. Provisions nominal. Mess Pork 27 75 @
23 0*.
Card 15$c.
Tobacco steady.
Beet Cattle
nominal; good tat steers 7 50@ 7 75. Live Hogs—

nothing doing Freights steady.
Cincinnati,June 29.—Mess Pork dull; sales at
27 75, and offered at 27 5o later. B lk Meats
dull; a
contract for shoulders was set tied at 11c: sides offered
at 13$r.
Bacon neg octed; shon 1 ers offered a* 14$c;
clear rib 15$ @ 16c; clear sides 16$c. Hams 18 @ 19$c.
Lard dull and oflered at 16c.
St. Louis. Mo., June 26.—Tobacco steady and
unchanged; lugs < 25 @ t» to. d.uk ioa* o no <w
black wrappers 12 00 @10 00; medium bright leaf
16 00 @ 4u 00; ancy 4o b5. Cotton—good ord
nary to
low Middling 24 @25$c. Flour dull; superfine 6
75;
extra 7 50; double extra 8 50 @9 75; treble extra
10 50 @ II 01). Wheat dull and u changed at 2 00 @

ENGINE EXPLOSION.

New Yor#, June 29. —The jury in the case
ttie lire
engine explosion in the Bow«-rv
Drought in a verdict iiii«
evening, stating that
the explosion was attributed to the
negligence
of the engineer.
TWO REMARKABLE ACCIDENTS.

THE SCHUTZENFE8T.

ORLEANS, June 29.—Cotton dull but steady;
Middlings 29c. Sugar and Molasses—-nothing doing
and quotations nominally unchanged.

I

London,

American securities—United States 5-2'is
nois Central shares 101$; Erie shares 46.

for

73$; Illi-

Liverpool, Juue 29—Forenoon.—Cotton steady;
10,000 bales. Breadstuff* quiet. Markets generally without quotable c hange.
I London, Juue 29—Aiteruoou.—Consols 94$ for

i

money.

American Securities—United States 5-20s 73$; Illinois Central shares 101§; Erie 46.
Liverpool. June 29—Afternoon.— Breadstuffs
quiet. Coru 34s 3J. Turk and Lard dull.
London, June29—Evening.—Money market 11 inter; Consols 94$ tor money and 94$ @ 91$ lor account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s 73$ (aj 73|; Illinois
Central share 10o$ ; Erie shares 46$.
Frankfort, June 29—Evening.—United States
5-20’s 77 $ @ 77$.
Liverpool, June 29—Evening.—Cotton steady
and unchanged; sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands
11$
112*1; Middling Orleans 11$ @ llfld. Breadstuffs
du.l auu unchanged. Bacon firm at 48* 6d. Cheese
quiet and steady at 548. Pork Hat at 78* 6d. Petroleum firmer; refined Is 4d.
London, June 29—Evening.—Linseed advanced
63<. Sugar steady at 25s Od.

MASSACHUSETTS.
ACCIDENT—TWO PERSONS INJURED.
Boston, June 29.—The bulk head of the drying cylinder in the cottou hatting factory of
Thomas H. Duntiatu, No. 103 Harrison Avenue, in this city, exploded tins afternoon badly damaging the roof and other portions of the
building. Two girls, named Sarah Whalley
and Mary Bobiuson, at work in the
factory,
were badly injured, the former it is
thought
fatally. The cylinder head was thrown through
the side of the
factory and tile front of a small
wooden dwelling house
adjoining, hut fortunately without injury to any of the inmates.
1
Building and machinery were damaged to
amount ot $3000 or
$4000.
HONORS TO THE
REMAINS OF REAR #>MIRAL

Freights.
New Orleans, June 24.—Freights—No change

to
notice. The am rant of unengaged tonnage for foreign ports, though very small is sufficient lor the
li Ju offerings. Coastwise the steamers are
getting
lu i cargoes lor Flour, etc., Wool and
Hidts, but ti e
a nouni
f Ircignt going in that direction is not
enough to induce sailing vessels. We quote as fo.Lw*:—Cotton by si earner to Liverpool
|d
ib; to
New York $c; to Boston 1$-;
to Pbilade phia lc.
Tobacco to New York 8 00 -fe) hhd. Flour to New
York a .d Philadelphia 75c
bhl.; to Boston 87*c.
Corn to New Vork and Boston 19c $>busli.; to Liverpool 12d; Oil Cuke to do 40s. By sail the rates are
7-lGd cjf ib. for Cotton to Liverpool, l$c to Havre, and
lc to Bremen. Tobacco to London, 27s 6d
to Bremen and Liverpool 35s; to Havre 12 00. hhd.;
Corn
to Liverpool 9d,

BELL AND OTHERS.

orders for tendering offi^°y Bal'°?k ,i.88ued
6
Of Bear Admiral

rema,in8
S2
r fniH r
au|l Incut.
Commander
.*-11I and
Heed and

McKenhe removed from the
navv vital
funeral cortege wdl
the bodies through the
city to the depot
pot> and
minute guns will be fired.

accojL^y
2nd

IMPORTANT DECISION.

In the ease ot Dr. John
Flint, of Boston
against the New York and Norwich Transportation Company, to recover the loss of
one of
li s legs, occasioned bv the
discharge of a musket in the hands of a United States soldier on
hoard one ot defendant’s steamboats in June
18fi4, the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff
for $10,000.

American Cold.
I nited States
Coupons, July..
C S Coupon Sixes, 1*81..
Uniti U Si ates 7-; Os, j ui.e.!!.’

REVENUE.

fpHE

Before you lay iu your Winter’s Coal, be
sure auil Try the Johns Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highest lor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it lias always been kept

up to tbe standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will always suit; because there is no mixture. This
we cl<im as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by ouving the Johns Coal will avoid .the
continued <r uble and annoyance of getting every
other year had slaty coal. Every one has had ih's
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in every
case
We give a few reasons why the Johns Coal
is the BKS I'.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second-It is the most kVouumk il and gives the
be«t lieaT.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa\ s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-barn-

ISP’For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
the Harleigb,

we

shall

**

mc

]

]

joy$

”!

5-20s, 18C2.
July. i865
1867

*’

Railroad.
Union Pacilic K R Sixes, cold..
ortland. Saco & Portstn. dth Railroad...
A droscoggin
Mills.
Eastern

Co.,

Kaiiroaa.t

1

A

A

200

and $1.00 each.

Qtls.

of which
in

use

Slate 1

Pennsylvania
350

COAL.

PUT UP BT

BOBBINS,
Druggist,

Squares
FOR SALE BY

Cummings, Leavitt &
AT

880

THEIR

Widber

WHARF,

Commercial

CHARLETON & CO.
NEW

Photograph Rooms!
Corner of Exchange and Pore Sts.,
prepared to make all kinds of pictures, PhoAUK
tographs, Ambrotypes and Tin Types.
Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil, water

color*

or

India

June 23-dtf

?

with nurses ana Indian doctois.
From time to
tun* she has compounded remedies for the use in
certaiu diseases in her own practice. Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive Sale, and is
1.0w in great demand abroad, as well as
in private families and among the hundreds of men engaged at Rockland and
iti the hazardous business of quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. *o popular did it become that while it was
onty put up in
old mustard boxes without labels or the
help ot advertisements, Miss Sawyer received orders for it
trom nearly or quite every State in the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to nmer it, and she made an arrangement with
\j. M. ROBBINS, a druggist of
Rockland, to take
c.large of f e business aud supply he trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits 01 the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure al' diseases for
which it is recommended, and any on who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return ti e box, with half the eonten*s, and
the money will be relunle'i. Full directions with
each box.

The following ate a few selecletl from the multirecommendation* in the possession of the

Agent.

NO MORPHINE

DRUG;

OUS

all

sure

Pain ;
makes

allays
Stomach;

OR

Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake our
Salve. I think I can do well with it, aud it will be
quite an accouimo 'ation to »»»y husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has lru*d everything
hIso and has never lound anything that healed Ins
ieg as that Salve of yours, and we have both found
it to be all and even more than y u recommend i to
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
hive never .found its equal. I use it for weak back
and if acis like a charm
Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore or. his leg for thirty years and would be a
'•ripple to-day if he had not found a remedy in your
'talvc. It keens it healed, and takes out the inflammation, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. 1 can recommend it for a good
many things yo have n.-t, lor 1 use it for evcrvthim
I consider it invaluable in a family.
If you can put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
you, you are we’come.
You can send me large boxes it you please, and a
tew little ones. I can do better with the large ones.
Yours, Ac., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

POISON-

to

Regulate the Bowels;
corrects Acidity of the
sick

and

weak

children

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

and

strong

Griping,
complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Medall

icine.

RICHARDS,

A.

London, Conn.,

New

A pent for the United States.
W. F. PHILLIP.s Sc CO, Nos US amt 4-s MlU.ite
WUolo3at© Agents tor the State.

®H«I>'*rt*aa<**
d3m
May

THE BEST AND MOST DURABLE

Spring

Bed

[From

the

Rev.

E. A. Helmrrshausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

Bottom!

HOOPER & EATON’S.
130 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, Me.
S®“Also 2,000 lbs. Palm Leaf lor Under Beds,
cheap.
juneiSdlw

GRANT

.CAMPAIGN

Family Flour,
HT.

Acc.

G.

Offers for sale

(ItAtl,

No.

at

150 Commercial St,

[ hYom S. M. Stetson gf Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March ?o, 1865.
I hereby testify that ’v iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several years’
standing. I
gladly recommend it to the public as an invaluable
remedy tor swelling and lameness of any kind.
S. M. STETSON.
[From Dr. R. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.)
This is to certify that I have known Mi-s Sawyer’s
Salve tor more Ilian five years, and ot its having
been success tilly used in many cases. I consider it
a superior art cle, and well
worthy the confidence of
those requiring such a remedy.
It. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.
(From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
stands P' C-emiwent for almost all the acr es and paius
the human family are aftiicted with. E’or Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives instant relief
We have used i tor several years, and
find it an unfailing reined for burns, sc.ilds, sore
salt rheum, swelled joints, &<•., &c.
We
cheerfuliv recommend it to ihe public as being perfectly safe and good for many more acbes than we
have mentioned
MR. & MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
Freeport, March 17, 1867.

throat,

[From Rev. JV. If. Crawford and wife, East Corinth
This may certify that we have used
Miss Sawyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can

«h

erfullv beir testimony (oils merits as a
healing,
s othing Salve in all cases of Salt Rheum or lnflamation.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

[From John G. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that l had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years
It kent increasing
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss
Sawyer’s
Salve. I bought \ box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, an J betort I used one box the tumor

entirely disappeared.

JOHN G.

C. P.
S. E
L. M.

Rockland,

Feed, bait,. Fays, <Fc.

May 18-dtt

From the West.
100,000 feet

Walnut l

Black

arrived and for sale by
retail by the subscribers at

JUST

the Car load

or

at

Widber.

June 17-d2w

on

Flour

AT

St. Louis

Family Flour Co.’s,

Market St, opp.

nr\v

Post Office

Portland.

iune 20dtf

Annual nrieeting ot the
umber land B re
< ompany will be boldenat Office of J. W. Jones,
161 Connne’rcnl st, Portland, Me., on TUESDAY,
June 30th, 1868, at three o’clock P. M., for the following purposes.
1st—J o choose Clerk, Trea iirer and five Directors
lor the ensuing year
2ml—fo transact any other business that may lefa ly c one before said meeting.
G. W. HAMMOND, Clerk.

Portland, June 20, 1868,_Je22did»
•TXJLY
NEW

11; 1

AND

4,

1868 X

SECOND

HAND

CARRIAGES!
prices,

Juno 29.

12, 18G7.

ROBBiNS.

I can reotnmend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
1 have never used so good an article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.

MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act ot justice and perliar s it will
he a tavor to the public to say that 1 have used

Sawyer’s

Salve tor ten years, and believe it to

be a most valuable remedy for the puiposes for
which it is recommended.
It is most effective for
animals in eases where a salve is ever used tor them.
It lias proven

an

almost certain

cure

scratches iii horses.

Save $2 Per Bbl.

At low

Oct.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,

[From Moses B Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.]

Miss.

‘i'iO Commercial Street.

Cummings, Leavitt <£

DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more ot Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Parlies wtio have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.

Family Flour.

Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Craelied Corn,

at

JOHN BITSSELIj’S,
311 and 313 Congress Street, up stairs.

dlw

There will he

a

Truly

yours,

Family

NATH’L

Camden,

Nov.

lor

&

1856

July.

Portland

to

HippothentronBuildings,
the

are

a

home.

They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid aiiddirec ion
necessary
to a rapid advancement in their
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.
April 4-eodtf
THE

Concrete

use

for

ltth street
of Music. New York.

!
on-

DIRECTOR.

Floors,
And for any

quired.

Orders

place where

foundation is

solid

a

ILeft

at
No* 6 South
promptly attended to.

re-

Street

GATLEY,
March

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS
31-codtt

Morion’s
the

IS

Great English Remedy

greatest

ordinary

BUTLER.

15, 1867.

We, the undersigned, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skilliul nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ever used:—
Rev. E. F Cutter,
Hon. N. A Burpee,
Francis Cobh,
Rev, W. o. Holman,
Rev. Joseph Kallocli,
John T. Berry,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. H. Titcoiub,
Gen. J.P. Cdley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
J.
Crocker
and
Capt.
wife,Mis Alex 'now,
Capt. David Ames & witcDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Win. Wilson and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. K spe ir,
Wm Beattie and wi»e,
A S Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife.
Geo. W. Kimball,
Jonn S Case and wife,
C. K. Mallard,
11. W. Wight and vife,
W. O. F uller and wife,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife.
Dei. Henry Ingraham and wife.
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M C Andrews (P. M. 01 Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.
If you desire more information, write to any citizen of Rockland and they will tike pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderiul Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple * Co.,
J. Wh Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists in Portland.
April 29. (13m

tnr the 1 ,ve ot stromj drink
do not neglect tins awjul disit to y ur friends secretly \f you
per bottle. Sent to any address

cure

discovered;

ease, you can give
wish. Price $1.00
with full directions.
J. H* ROM WORT H, Gen'l Agent,
03 Hanover st, Boston, Mass and 1*0 Race st, Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Geo C Goodwin & Co, M. S. Burr &
Co, Carier & Wdey, and J. hn A. Burleigh, Boston,
Mass and W. F. PHI LIPS &
Cu., Portland, Me
June .3- Ih, S, Tu lmo

NOTICE.
Trus'ees ot Westbrook Seminary are hereby
notified that their annual meeting will be held

fj>8

Tuesday, the 30th lust, ai three o’clock in »he aiternoon, at the Seminary Building in Westbrook,for
il e choice of Officers lor the e suing year, and for
transaction ot any other business that may' legally
come before them a* said meeting.

on

GrtENVlLLE M. STEVENS,

Westbrook,

June

If.th,

Sect’y

1868.

Board Trustees.

A.

FOSTER

Proprietors

&
of

CO.,

the

Portland and Porett Oty

Dje House,

great facilities for cleansing Carpets. Le^ve
your orders at No.315Congress Street, ami >our
will oc sent for and re .urned, free of charge
March 18. eod4m*

HAVE
Carets

Nou-Kesident Taxes
County ol Cumber

tlie town ol Windham, in the
laud, tor tlm year 1867.

IN

The following list, ot Taxes on real estate of non
resident owners in the town of Windham,for ihe year
1867, in bills committed to Henry H. Boody, Co lector of said town, on the litteenth
day ol June, A D,
1867, has been been returned by b.m to me as lemaining unpaid on the twentieth day of April, A D, 18 8,
by bis certificate of that date, and now remains
unpaid ; and noiice is hereby given that if the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasuiyot the said town, within eighteen months
from the date oi the commitment ol the said bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at publie
auction, at mv office, at Great Falis in said town, on
Tuesday, fifth day of January, A. U, 18G9, at 10
o’clock in the A. M
Total Highway Total.
Acres, v lue.
Oef.
Tax.
Austin Charles A,
20
340
71
9 26
One House 20—and
20 Acres Land 320,
Abbott George,
3
24
54
Brow n, Libby &
40
2 10
Witham,
250
Baker Luring,
12
50
1 14
B iggs Nathaniel,
6
1 24
50
10
Clark Lucy,
7
226
513
100
1610
37 39
CobbGW&GK,
One House 300. three
Out-b tidings 240 and
100 Acres Land 1.00
Chase Elias
22
125
25
3 10
Carleton Samuel,
8
40
91
Files William E,
100
2 28
4
One House 75 and
18 Acres Land 25
Gu.tin Charles M,
100
2 28
one out-building
Hausen Jonathan,
30
68
Oue ont-buiiding
Houston Morribs,
7
50
1 14
Houston Kla,
4
1 11
50
Latham Emily J.
15
750
17 10
Leighton James
10
luO
2 28
Libbv Ebeu C,
8
loo
2 48
20
Kni hts Chat les,
20
4 56
200
Merrill Samuel &
11
David,
330
7 50
Merrill Eben & Peter 22
11 40
500
Mam heater Isaiah,
22
50
1 14
1 14
50
Puring on Frederick,
13 Sabattis F ills and
Land adjoining
7
290
28
King Benjamin
6 89
One House 100, and
7 acres land 190
12
100
Styles Klbridge,
20
2 48
Smith William B,
25
1325
30 21
One House 300, 1 wo
out-buddin.s .’75 and
25 acre* land 750
Stubbs George A lot 30, 12
50
10
1 24
Wi son Henry
5
50
lo
124
Little John,
23
920
20 98
l a ot House 100,1-3 ol
out-building 120 and
23 acies ot land 700
•»
Jones Edward,
15
150
3 42
J hnson Joseph,
75
171
$
One House 50, oue
out-building 20, and
4 acre land 5
William H. White, Treasurer.
Windham, June 24, 1*68.
d3».&w3w27

WARNING AGAINST IMITATIC NS.—After
tue great success el HOFFS MAH' EXTRACT
in this country, it is not surprising that imitations

A

should appear in the market.
We tiling it the best to * am tile publi c by
proving
by new documents tbe superiority ot Hi id’s Genuine
Health Rev, rage.
Referring to the flattering report liv t heCommitlee
appointed by the President of Iho Ne’ w York Academy ot Medicine, we publish one spin oval more addressed to HOFF’S MALI’ EXTRACT,.' DEPOT, No.
542 Broulwav, Sew. \ ork, ILLUSTt ATING, wiih
olheis, THE vVON DEKFULEFFICA GY ot H- IFF’S
MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE 01 HEALTH, in
cases

Further, in

OF IMPAIR D DIGES1
OF V FOUL STOMACH
OF LOSS OF APPET1T
OF DYSPEPSIA,
OF WEAK LUNGS.
OF CONVALESCENTS

ION,
E,

cases

OF COLDS AND CAT ABKHS.
OF ORSTIN vTE HOAmsENEsS
AND COUGHS.
OF CHRONIC AND CATARRH Al. DISEASES.
OF THE BRONCHIAL TUBES,
AND ESPECIALLY OF PULMOI I ARY

ANDTUBEBCULAKC ONSUMPTION.
hy drag gists and grocer-.
PllILIJ iPS & Co., Portjune29eodlw

For sale at the dep.it and
Agents for Maine W. F.

land,

Statuary,

Of the

Greek,Turkish,Russian, Spirtian. P, ini>eiiau
Ktruscan, Hebe, Medici, Egyptian, Morei t ne and
an styles, w Hi elegmr i az/.as and Card Receivers. splendid A^ate ami Alabaster
Groups.Bir *s and
Pe iest ils, Marble Fru
ta, Fruit Stan s, Florentine
Baskets, Mosaic Ta'des. Also Marble Busts 01 T it*s >,

Dant**, .Oriest-i :nd 1’etrarcli; Groups of Dancing
Glils of « anora, Paul and Virg
nlas, Bianca, with
many other group? ami figures, comprising the most
valuable ami costly 10I ec ions of Marble and AlabasG >ods ever exliibited Ui our city. This entire stock
wil' be oh exhibition.
On Mondav forenoon and
aPernoon, June 20th,
Irom 10 A. M, until 9 PM, Ladies and genteme of
Portland ami vicinity are
invited to exrespcctiully
a mi net is rare. t>eutliful anti attractive
collection
with the assurance that
every lot mun be sold without toe ‘oast reservation
la connection gwith the
above will be ottered
n{ rich assort men of genuine Silver Plated Ware.
The articles are so numerous an I vatied that we
reter our patrons to the Caia’ogue that will be
ready
at our rooms at the opening of the exhibition.
Parties (rout abroad van have their goods
pocked
carefully by the importer.
SlGNOlt BENCIE.
June 24-utd

Valuable Lots at Auction,
THUBIDAY, July 2<l,

valuable lotot land on
rjHHK
A on which before the

Mi Nile and Deer Sts.,
ar*-at fire stood the edifice
of the wrcautl Parish Chutcli and
society, will
be offered at auction.
The lot is abouc 00 feet on
Middle and 140 leet on Deer S' reel, and is one ot the
most elegible
lots in the city, beirg in the
immediate vicinity oi the New Custom House aud
• he New Post Office.
Also wi 1 be offered at auction the lot on Deer st
on which stood the
Vestry ot the Second Parish
Church. The lot is about 40 bv t>8
feet, and is valuable cither tor a house or a store.
Terms made known at the sale.
jc27dtd

New Buildings at Auction.
July 2J, at 12} o’clock P.

ONwillTHURSDAY,
be sold the

M.
new nau>e in rear < f Washing
ton Street, opposite head ot Monroe Street.
Said
house contains eight rooms, pantries,
closets, & c.—
Is finished throughout in a workmanlike manner.
Arranged for two families. Also a new barn in the
rear of home.
These buildings were buil. Iasi year,
aud vet on leased land, which can be
bought or
leas- d ior a term ot years at low figures.
This property is to be positively sold, and l invite
parties in s^a cli ol a low rent or investment to the
sale.
juue26dtd
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.

PAITEM

»*•

Ac

CO., AidlMctn,

HI orga gee’s Sale.
room on

THURSDAY,

Slack Walnut Savior

Positively for
The public

One Day

Only!

re-pectAilly

informed that on its
turn from :he East, ihe New York Circus will
main in Portland one day, and
are

Kxhibit

Will

rere-

Performances
Will

be given, viz:
In the morning at IO 1-1 o’clock,
In the Afternoon nti o’clock,
in the It.veiling »* 7 I-‘4 o’clock.
Admission 50 cents. Children under 10 years, 25 cis.

A Grand

Exposition
1

Horsemanship
AND

Classic

Olympic

Games !

entertainment, introducing

All

the

Great

Artists!

Permanently attached to the cstabM.-boiert including many World Renowned Pcrfoi merit, recently arrived from Europ *, and comprising
Ihe G ente-t Force of Dnr«ng Bure buck
Riders. Gimuams, Clowns. Acr« bats,
Tight- nope hnncori, Nlaclt Hope
RxhilabriMtH. Conior*
tioui-ts ami Voliigcms
ever convened in one company, either in
Europe or
America, together with the laxgest and best stud of

Vuullcr**^

ever collected on the continent.
The performances
of this great Metropolitan Troupe, the present season, have been pronounced by The Public afd
the Press, to be

FAR MORE BRILLIAXT
Divor.-lflfd, Wonderful and Exciting than anythin"

of ihekind hitherto witnessed in America, ami to
coniprtse •• ore Entirely lirw Features than
have ever be'oi e been otfeied to the [>uhlic.

Novelty and

Variety

dieting'* jailing features of the entertainments
given by the New York Circus, white a careful attention to ihe requirements ot refinement and t/ood
last his given its performances a reputation which
ensures the patronage and supuorc of the b *st
portion o the community,
In point • f artistic merit,
and exciting interest its representations sire acknowledged to be beyond all comparison, superior
to anything ot th^ kind ever produced in
America,
and the nianagemcr t confidently refer to ALL who
have vished 'iHI'<-ctrcU8 for com'lusivo evidence
that whatever is claimed tor the exhibition in the
bills and advertisements is fully borne out
by the
are

the

periormances.

lVt>

Catch-Penny

Side Shows

Are allowed wiih the New York Circus.
June 27-d6t

POSITIVELY ONE DAY ONLY!

AT

CITY

HALL,

Saturday. July f8.

Two L vaes!

3 mid ^ P. 9V,
FROM >UROPE. (After an Absence ot
three years) where they nave appeared Iteftre
nearly all the Kings, Queens, Emperors, and Nobilitv ot the Old WorM.
THE GREATEST WONDERS OF THE AGE!
At

RETURN

Four benutiiul and vinmehicatly formed
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN IN M NIATUBE!
THR ORIGINAL ANl» RKNOWNKD
GEN. TOM THUMB AN<> WIFE
COMMuDORE NU IT AND
!V‘I>vS MINNIE WARREN
Their unique and exqnisi e!v enchanting
PERFORMANCE j AND EXHIBITIONS
never
fail to charm aud delight every beholder.
They appear in
SOnGS. DUET', DANCES, CONHC DELINEATIONS, A umng tricks, burlesque*,
AjnD COMl DlEslN CHARACTER-

ISTIC COSTUMES.

The RICH ai d ELI GaNT DRESSES, and the
bri liant collect:on of DIAMONDS worn before tbe
various Potentates of Ear pc, all of which are intn
dneed In these nooular Levees, cost over Twenty
Thousand Dollars in Cold.
Ladio an 1
hild-en are cou?ideratcly advised to
alteud the Day Exhibition, and thus avoid the crowd
aod contusion of the Evening Performances.
Admission 25 cents; < hildren under teu, 15 eta.
Reserved seats, 50 cts; Children un ler ten, 25 cts.
NED DAVI >, Agoiit.
July 16, 17,18.

FOR
ONE

Applv to
june2>illm

Maine

Georgia,

about
Cash.

half

DIRIGO and

Leave Portland

on MONDAY, June 29th, and
THURSDAY, July 2.1, at 5 o’cl ck P. M.

RE I IJKNING -Leav* New York, Monday,
July 8th, and Thursday, Julv 9tb, at 1 o’clock P M,
giving ample time tor all to attend tiie
the

Fourth.

$5r‘A limited uumber of Tickets for sale by
HKN'lY FoX.
Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
juue21-dtd

To Owners of Hackney Carriages.

Farm, Wood Land, &c, at AucFRIDAY, July ?«1. ot2 o’clock P. M. will he
ONsold
the valuable pr"perty owned by J. A. M:>s-

e*», at Beach Ridge, Scarboro*, consisting of two story
wooden house, nain and out building
About one
hundred scies ot land, divided mio tillage, pasiurage and wood land, one f'oity-flve a re lot ot as good
The ub ve
gra s land as there is in this vieini v.
property will t*c told in lols to suit purer a>ei>, Abo
at same lime ab mt six tons of
horse, wagon, hainess, larm ng t. ols, &c. tfoi luriher particulars enquire of the Auctioneer.
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
juncJhdtd

hoy,good

__

Assignee’s Male.
District

C

Ordinance f the City Council, approved
«. 1807. it is mole the duty of ti e Cli*
Marshal to inspect all Hackney ( arriages on tlie first
Monday oi Julv and Januaiy of c.icli year, befoie a
license is grn» ted.
The owners of all Hacklier Carriages us*al for the
purpose of carrying passengers from one [ lace to
another, within the citv, arc lierebv entitled lo present then carriages to the uudersigned for insp. ction
on .Monday, the 8th day of July next, at 10 o’clock
J. S. HK\LI>,
in the forenoon.

City Marshal.
Portland, June 23, 18G8. june24d f

SALE.

Stock in trade and

1 will ol

goo
Shoe Jobbing House in Port and.
THE
centrally located and

now

doing

a

a

Boot and

good busi-

ness.

gifSatisiacrory reasons given tor selling.
For particulars address
Box I IMP*. Portland, iVIr.
june23dtt
A. S. DAVIS’S
photograph and tin-type rooms,
are in the Boyd Block, corn r ot Exchange and
Middle Stre< t, N •. 80. Give him a call.
June 26. dlw*

New

Hack lor Sale.
Jj'NQUlKE of
S. C. RUNDLETT & CO.,
Ei
No 93 Federal
may30dU

A

of Brick

Enquire

June 26d2w

on

(Justed

Stale*.

SS.

IN

hereby

July

June 26-dtd

F.'O. BAIIifclY, Auctioneer.

Real Estate and Personal Properly
at Auction.
be Fold on Tuesday, July 7tb, 1868. if not
previously disposed of, the property o' the

WILL

SKilliu, situated in tne t »wn of Falmouth, bordering on the Presumpsc >t River, about
four miles from Puri land,
"aid estate comprises
about ti e acres of excellent Ian i, g o-l orobarl furnish ng apples the yetr round, plenty ot curr ims,
good house, nice barn claphoarded »ml painted ami
lour large outbuildings. There is a never falling well
ot the best of w tier.
Als > a never lading spring ou
the premises. Cuts hay «*n > iglx far two cows a • 1 a
horse.
Also about eigh'ecn acres oi pasture land
near by, with wood sufficient tor one family
Will
be sold toge her or separately.
Also at the same time, a portion ot the household
furniture and the tools ou the place, with about a
ton of hay in the barn, an l ab > it five cords ot wood
In the woodhouso, lit e 1 tor the sto/e.
The 8 do wilt commence at ten o’clock, with the
personal property. For further pxriiculais en iuire
ot
L. A. BACdKLDEB,
King, Thurlow & Co 165 Commercial Street. Por
iaud.
J uneSOutd

la'e Edward

Desirable Heal Estate and Choice

ON

Groceries at Auction.
WEDNE 1)aY, July Nfc,at S o'clo k P. M., I

shall sell ibo va u ib e properly on tlie corner of
Clark and Salem Streets
Said proper-y consists of
a large hull ting finished throughout containing thirteen rooms, arranged lor two tamilies
Large store
iu tiist story, h .vi g a nice stable and she t connected. Hard a* d soft water in abundance
Lot contain1* about 3000 fee' of land.
TMs property offers unparalleled inducements to
parties wishing to o into ihe g ocerv busine**. as a
laige and prosperous b si ness ha" oe'-n carried on in
the s ore lor years. It is situated in a fine and ai idly
growing ueignbo-h od. Terms easy
Also at sum time the entire STOCK OF GRO ERIKS, in said store,consisting in part, of Sugars lea,*
bbls. Flour. Porn, Tobacco,Spice*, Coffee, Saleratus,
Cieim 'attar, Pails, Tubs. Broom", Cigirs, Vinegar, Salt, Beans and Pea*, Cm Fruits. Meal, Soan,
Kerosene Oi' Molasses, Kartben Ware, Wire MediAlso Store Pu niture,
cines, Oils, Fancv Goons.
Itef.igerato., Plat orm and Counter Seales, Stove,
Meat Bench and Block, Saw. Cleaver, Show Case,
F. O. BAILEY, A net.
.Measures, &c
Jnue 2tf. atd

Horses. Carriages, Ac,
at ti

at Auetior
o’clock a. m„ on no

Saturday,
Every
market lot, Market street,

Carriages, Harnesses,
A pi 29.

1 shall sell Horse

&c.
F

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

O.

Street.

HT*Sales of any kind ot property In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to ou the most favorable
terms.

October 12.

CHOICE

dt

BRANDS

IMPERIAL., STANDARD,
PACIFIC

GULDEN AGE.

received per Schooner Trade Wind, and fo** sale
O’BRIO N, PIERCE & CO.
by
Portland, June 25, 1868 dtt

Just

To .Vn*n*N Johioou, L^quire, one of ihe
Javticen of »he Pence, in and for the
County of Cumberland.
the subscribers, members of a Society to
to promote ihe cause of Temperance, c tiled the
Iron <’lad Lodge, No 4? of the Iud |>ende t Ordtr of
Good Templars, request you to issue a warrant to
one ol said ii embers dir cting him to call a meeting
ot il e meiub rs of said Lodge >o bo holdeii at tlieir
liall on Congress st Portland. Wist End. on the 2nd
day ot July, A. I>.. t86S, at 8o'clock in the alteruoon
lor the lollowiiigobjects, to wit:
1st—To choose

a

2nd—To choose

moderator.
a

Clerk.

3d—To choose any other officers, as Treasurer, Lideemed necessary to manage their
brarian, &e
tuuds, other property, and pecuniary affairs.
4th—To transact any other business that may legally come hcf«»re them, as the e>tabhshing oi Bylaws and suitable i enaiti -sto enton e tnem, &c.
G. N HAYES,
B. II. HUSTON,
E. K CHAPMAN,
B. K. TlBBE I S,
GE >. W. LIB BY,
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH,
S. A. CHAPMAN.

STATE OF

MAINE.

Cumberland 89.
To Benjamin t\ Tibbetts, one qf the subscribers qf
th foregoing application,
Greeting.
You are hereby r quired to notify and warn ami eting ot the members of the Iron Clad Lodge ot Good
Templars, No 42, to meet al he time, place and for
the purposes mentioned in ihe foregoing application,
bv publishing a copy of said application, with ttufc,
warraui annexed, two weeks succe sively, the first
publication to be at least 14 days before ihe day ol
meeting, tn the Daily Press, a newspaper printed at
Portland in said Couuty.
Westbrook, June 17. 1888.

Jet8-lw2w

JAMES JOHNSON,

Justice ol' the

Peace

Dexter & Newport Railroad.
HE stockholders of the Dexter and Newport Rall1 roa I Company are hereby no'ited toat il»e annual m e inz of the B.'ockhnlders will be held in the
Town Hall in Dexter, on WEDNESDAY, ihe 8h
d»y f .July next, at 10 o'clock in the ibrenoon, to act

the foil >wing articles:
1—To hear the report of 'he Directors.
Irectors for the year ensuing, and
2—To choose

on

Street.

For Sale*
KILN
Yard.

of

BANKRUPTCY—In the waiter ot Timothy J.
eiven that
Looney, Bankrupt. Notice is
pursuant to an order ot Court the stock n trade of
the above named Bankrupt will be sold at public
auction on Monday, the sixth day ot
next at 2
P M, at the store 01 F. t>. Bailey, auction* er, No.
l«>9 Fore St, Portland, cou isting of Sugars, Molasses, Syrup. Vinegar, Cider, Beei, Pork, Spic*s, Tea,
Tobacco, Coflee, Saleratus, Corn Starch, Sal Soda,
Raisin-, Fig», Candy, Salt Fish, Flour, Meat, «fcc.,
together with Stove, Furniture, Meat Saw, Bench,
Scales, Measures, Tin Limps, &c., &c.
JOS I AH L. BOSTON. Assignee.

an

Is

ourt

MAINE,

BYMay 22

FOB

Teims

)un-30dtd

WE,

FRANCONIA,

ou

Tukey’s Bridge.

mile from

VIA ISTHMUS.

Dollars!

t'ouventiou

a

California Flour

Line.

STEAMERS

Democratic

ON

300 Congress

Steamship

Auctioned»

Grass, Grass at Auctiou.
Fl.IDAY, July 3d, at,lo A M, ou the premises, will be sold the Grass on about twenty acres
ot field, lonncrly owned by the late Peter hunt, situated in Westbrook, on the new Falmou h Road,

Sea-board, fre3 from fever.
KEN NETT MoLEA & CO.,
5 Bowling Green, New York.

Five

CO.,

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

Fourth of July Excursion
To New York and Return
Only

A

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

THE

Choicest Mill Sites in
On the

dtd
PATT£i\

m.

O. W.

SALE.
OF

K.

tion.

OF

Dashing

Set,

Beda'cudt, Bureaus, Chairs,Tables,Wash
Blauds, ill a dretses, Feather Beds,
Blankets, Quills, Wheats, Carpels) mirrors, Re frigerator, Clocks, Ciocliery.
Kitchen Furniture, Stores, A e.
June 30.

Deering’a Pasture,

on

Saturday, July 4th,

jeZOTT&Std

CABPET
€XJGAVSII¥G.

HI.,

Marble and Alabaster Yates

our

for Drunkenness! Performing Horses, Ponies & Mules

A Cure

Wednesday,

Sireet soles
ATJuly 2dPlum
at 10 A M,

Will be p~e enteil at each

Sidewalks .Garden Walks. Carriage
if rives, Cellars, Warehouse

and

OFFIOE EXCHANGE STREET.

Pavement,

the best and cheapest in

Tuesday

Rich Marble & Alabster

*■

Three

received into tlio family of' the PrinPUPILS
cipals where they enjoy the privileges oi
pleas-

Is

On

business

WHEN

)

M, Ht ol-

AT 12 O’CLOCK M,

li

Day School, On

(Established

K

PATTEN A CO., Auctioneer.,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

On

SEW 1ORR

I,. B.

c,0<

10

PATTEN Ac CO., Auctioneers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

qf' Maine.

Messrs. Winsl w, Doten If Co Agents for Joseph T.
Tuder's Patent, Mode of Sharpening Saivs:
GentlemenI have use l one of the above mavhiue- for sharpening a set ol Gangc Saws since November last. As compared with files it is superior in
every respect, doing he work quicker, giving the
teeth a firmer point than that made with the
file, and
will run longer.
It Supersedes the necessity ot a
gumming machine, and judging by the time I have
used it it is a gr^at saving of expense.
Altogether I
consider it the b.st machine now in use for the above

ant

M.

ly'Also I-e Creams and other Refreshments.
"• AU“‘-°"

Academy
LENT,

SticcPVj*

«. HI

Flowers and Fancy Articles.

Return

169 fore

e

Table tor the sale ot

be seen in op°ration at our Mill on
between Fore and Commercial, Port-

January 25,1867.

Maine.J
East Corinth, Feb. 19, 1868.

Handsome Gilt Star
Pin,with o-fMi Loelct
Center, ami likent-ss of
Gen. Giant.
Will sell
k Mike hot cake-!”
C£F*Agents wanted.
Dealers and
Campaign Clubs supplied.
foi
A
terms.
samSend
pie sent by mail for 25 cents; 3 for 50 cents.
Address
Z POPE VOSE, Rockland, Maine.
.June 2-Tu,Tu & S 4w

F*eed,

gf

This certifies that I have used Miss Sawyer’s
^alve and consider it superior >o any < thcr. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

BADGE!

Corn,

now

_

for sale at

the State

ti

can

Cross Street,
land, Me.

ever

1

Contains

FOURTH,

continue through day and evening

three hundred per cent, is gained
time and tiles.

CARPEDIAM I

tude of

Quieting Remedy for Children.

HORNING OE THE
ami

CIRCTJB

Korridgewock, Maine.

Miss Sawyer lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
Countv, Maine.. She has devoted the best, yeais of
her life to nursing the ?ick, aud has had uiore experience in the cure of obstinate aisease*, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
ca^es of accidents,such as Burns, Scalds and Bruises
than any other person in New England, professional
or otherwise,
she '’as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the States, as well as

[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4, 1867.

The Great

TIIE

Room of City Buildin?,

Priec with Pntcnt Adjustable rest, 9:13.00
“
Extra Size,
63.00

Recommendations.

CHARLETON <£ CO.

Reception

_

Cent* per Dozen.

N. B. Particular attention paid to children.!

FOURTH OF JULY!
The Ladies M the Second P»rish will hold a Strawberry Festival and Entertainment at tiie

KATON

Ink, at the lowest price?.

Tin-Type* 23

MOKU'S, Manager.

Strawberry Festival!

From the

_

vicinity

St.

Jnnc27-dl0t

2T, 29 awl SO.

OP THE

Isaac L. Cram.
Portland, May 29,1868. jnpe21dlw

Iiocfrfand, Maine.

Sawyer

Tickets Met*.

WINSLOW, DOTEN & CO.,

C. SAWYER

Who is Miss

Klun!

LON

_

Ciockcry, Dry uootU.
Auction.

Ron

Frank Mil,liken, Treaa.
Martin Drake, Agt.

CO.

Circular & Upright Saws

FOR SALE BY

H/ BAKER.

Klux

posite

Agents f >r

Retail

&.

OF

One

Wholesale and

Ku

Doorsamh at7. Commenceat s.
Res rve.l Se-its 50 els.

Received l

TCDER’S PATENT MODE

;

M.

Three Times!

TUESDAY EVENING

A Great Invention!

purpose.

Also, the usual vaiiety of first-class
No other puffing needed.
June 27-it-tt

MONDAY EVENING

Jane

i

of

Ai5ct.

i

Quartette.

Fourth of

USE!

Just

June 29-3 «is

PREPARED BY

X.

GKf.rNE,

TABLE

DANA

great saving is made by taking large box.

coal.

10u
101

NO. 1 Burk Eye Mowing Machine, in good order.
For terms, enquire ot JOHN REED.
Woodlord’s Corner.
junel8-d3w*

FOR

Orchestra and

the

F-o bailey,

Juue.'IO ■I4 4«lr|l|,ais o’clock
P.
lArge, V aluablc .11 Attractive Stock ol

€odfi§li !r7nOT^d£l0CkA

Superior

by the

BOXES AT

keep

Commercial St.

June 27-dlt

iiwi

For Sale!

^lorence,A|a.

2Scts, SOcts,

AJSTD

McAllister &

immediately. Let those

EVAN* &.

283 Commercial Street, head Smith’s Wharf.
Portland, June 29, 1868. dtf.

Sharpening
PUT UP IN

Soft

OO

She idan and Mack.

Richard

No. 229 Congress

ne

S'e, lied-, Bediu". B as
u>. Fuft.‘Anf#
Bras, Extension Table, BuivRHJdfy s*uks,Si r li*
Butter, Pick le :;nd .'soup Dishes,N^CialeV Ct>v.ei ed
Cloth hi Punts Pattern s Vests, ab e1 umbl. rs.
Towels, Oil Covers, li.»se. Crash, >>re s
A
V1"**
ar-e.,^a» Shawls, ;<u :is,oi tment of Oiocti
J •i7'ltd
F. o. BAILEY. Auction* er.
E.

D. L Morris, the Great Dutch Comedian.

ckUw

so much “Poor Coal” iu the
market, the
undersigned would beg leave to call the a-u ntionot the citizens ol Portland tome above
named
Coal.
I' is free from impurities, and wh*n used with
rea
sonabie ca;e burns ei tir.ly to
ashes, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal »• nown
An equal quantity Ignited will
yield at lea«t onetlnrd mure heat lhau any oiler coal.
It is inure
quickly ignited than any utlier anthracite (thus savingexpense In kindlings); while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ol draft it will outlast all
other
coal, ami remain longer cu lire.
A much less quantity of this coal can be kindled
and will retain its fire, than can be possibiv used ot
white ash; this lact will result in large
savings iu
spring and lad, and at such times as require only a
meder te degree ol lieat.
In sho't, it is the most econo nical coal known
and needs but a trial to give it the preference over
all o.liei s.
We w.iuM also call your attention to our other suJohn* Grinc<m.
perior Coals, such as
and oM er White and Red Ash Coals suitable for
Furnaces, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, tfc. Also on hand
HAUliaml SOET WOOD, allot which will be sold
t-t the lowest prices for cash.

relief. For OLD SORE"*, apply •me*5 a day.
For Horses avd !.\ttle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing eft *ct in curing scratches on hor-es.
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
an
is a safe and sure remedy for all the above ailments.

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard and
Wood.
on

cure

incaseot SCKOFULa and TUMORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with it.
The best <alve ever invemedior SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford leliet.
SOkE or WEAK •’.YES—Rub it on the lids gently,
once or twice a day.
Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PiMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S ALUS
apply the Salve at once aud it gives iramediaie

underpinned having been appointed Agents
I
for tbe sale of the above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland

THE

130X

10S^
] I i \\\\\ \"
114
.* .*
li lx
United States Tnn-torties. t‘. jq75
Ogdensbur^ 2d M rtgage Bonds, 7s...
[
*.
71,
Michigan Central
United S1 ates

Philadelphia, June 29.—This morning
Ambrose Kehose, AVm. M. Cooper, T. L. Cow"
■**, Geo. Hammond, Wm. Bice and Joseph J.
•'rr,charged with removing from a distillery
other tuan tlie Uuited States
bonded warehi use,
sentenced to pay tines of $20,000
eac“ of them
to
undergo itnprison>2,7;who onc v<,ar in the penitentiary, except
On
received eighteen months,
°°Per
tlle well known founder of the
r.

HANDS it producer a

with SALT RHEUM oh ain thisSalve and apply it
freely* and they will find it invaluable. It is good

for Johns Coal,

Agents

Annual Meeting.

iioeton block List,
Sales at the
Brokers'Board, June 27.

PEAN.SVUVAIVIA.
THE

94$

sales

1

SERIOUS

SENTENCES FOR DEFRAUDING

Foreign Markets.
29—Foreuoon.—Consols

June

money.

j
|

children.
Ii will never fail to cure Rheumatism it properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three time's
a dav.
Tn several cases it lias cured palsied limbs,
For PILES it lias been discovered to • e a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
edy.
have been relieved by a few applicat. ons. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, allaying the inflammation and quieting the paiient.
For CHAPPED

COAL !

New

1

I'cli, Scald Head, Teetlfng,Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruh-es, Croup, Cl acked Lips, aud Sores on

COAL,

Savannah, June 29— Cotton steady; Middlings
held at 30$ @ 31c.
Augusta, June 29.—Cotton dull; Middling 28$c»
bile, June29.—Cotton closed quiet; Middlings

_I

ne, who are to
to-morrow. A

new Fall.
common Mixed

Corn declining; sa*es at 80
to choice White. Oats declining; sales at 10 @ 73c. Rye dull at 1 35@ 1 40.
Provisions heavy. Mess Pork 28 50.
Bulk Meats—
sales 20c,000 lbs. dry salted shoul ie s on private
firms. Bacon—shoulders 13c; clear sides 17c. Lard
dull at 18c for choice kettle. Sweet cured Hams 20Jc.
Bed’Cattle—inferior to choice 3 00 @ 3 75
ewt.,
gro'8. s Sheep unchanged at 1 00 @ 5 06
head.
Wilmington, N. C., June 26.—Spirits Turpentine
nominal at 4jc ^ gal
Resin dull. Tar declined to
3 75.

@ 87c for

Boi'sj

Exchange Street.

2 25 for old and

Judge Chase and Henry A. Wise have engaged rooms at the St. Cloud Hotel this week.
Patrick Fitzgerald threw his wife out a three
story window yesterday. She will die.
After the review of the procession of the
Schutzonfest to-day, at Union square, by Mayor
Hoffman, the Congressional Committee, and
others, the line of march was continued lo the
foot ot Eighth street, from whence a fiotilfo of
steamers and barges carried the excursionists
to James* Woods, where
they landed amidst
the cheers of the multitude. A salute of
twenty-one guns was fired in honor of the occasion. A grand banquet was given in West
Hall. Gov. Fenton was unable to be
present,
mid the chair was taken by the President of
the Schulzenlest. Mauv toasts were given
and speeches made. Geu.
Sigel, Hon. N. B.
Judd, of Illinois, Lieut. Gov. Woodford, of
New York, Mayor Hoffman, Baron Galt, the
North German Embassador, John
Hitz, Swiss
Consul General, aud others, were
among the
speakers. The proceedings did not terminate
until a late hour in the
evening. Previous to
the banquet the Congressional Commit ee
banded to the Committee of
Arrangements an
order for a fine rifle, and Mayor Hoffm an
presen ted a gold medal as
prizes. The shooting
commences to-morrow.

l i

en-

the
forenoon concessions were made, arid 16.000 bush.
Nog. I and 2 Mixed sold at 92c and 16.000 bush. No 2
at 20$. Oats dull and
sales 30,00!) bush., to
arrive, at 74$
Rye and Barley nominal. Mess
Pork and Lard unchanged.

ot

however severe.
It is prepared by MISS SAWYER, who has used
it in her town extensive treatment of the sick, for
nearly twenty years, with gr» at success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are,
hilbl tins. Rueumatisiu, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt, Rheum, •sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Fe'ons, Pimples, Erysipelas, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, Deal ness,
Ring-worms,
Corns, B tes of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nippies, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Buffalo, N. Y., June 26—Flour very quiet and

^Ew York, June 29.—Wall street was treated to quite a sensation this
morning in the,
shape of an attempt at robberv. It appears a
young mau employed by Brady & Co., 10 Wall
street, was returning from Winslow, Lamier
& Co.’s, having taken up a loan and had a
bundle of United States bonds to the value ol
$f>0,000. As he was ascending the stoop of 10
Wall street he was set upon
by two men and
knocked down. The two men ran in different
directions but were closely pursued by a
large
crowd. One of the men ran down
Exchange
Place, but when his capture became certain 1 e
dropped the bonds, which were picked up «»nd
returned to Brady & Co.

pain,

Room

sales 101,000 bush.: Mixed Western 1 00 @ 1 03 afl at
1 05 for high
ixed nearly Yellow. Oats heavy and
1 @ l$c lower; sales 58,000 bush.; Western 80$c in
stare and 81 @ Sl$c afloat. Beef quiet. Pork dull and
lower; sales 10,s00 bbls ; new niiss 22 85 @28 12,
closing at 27 67 cash. Lard dull and lieavv; sales 420
lierces at 15$ @ iTfc for kettle rendered. Butter quiet;
Oluo‘21 g)2*c; State 30 @ 35a.
Whiskey quiet, uoin quiet and steady and unchanged; sales 800
biles;
Middling uplands 31$c. Rice quiet. Sugar quiet; sales
40o lihds ; Porto Rico 13c; Muscovado 11}@12$c.—
Coffee nominally unchanged.
Molasses nominal.
Naval Stores dull.
Oils dull. Petroleum—crude
quiet and steady at 16$c; refined bonded firm; sales
500 bbls. at 31$. Freights to Liverpool firmer; Flour
per steamer Is .d, ana Corn D$d.

prices lending downward: sa'es small. Wheat
tirely nominal. Corn opened perfectly dead; in

Tj

HERE

A large assortment of Stoves and
everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
53^“Job Work done at short notice.

junelSutt

26, 1868.

FROST.

Eve-

—---.—

'PUJESDAY,

Billy Morris, Hughey Dough rty
Mac Little Baroey Lon Huurri *,

Little

Good* In Bt

Every

Performer*.

our

C Jinedi&ijs

lumeuar

t k : Ffl'gaiiklin Coal!
FROM LIKENS VALLEY.

you have a salve combining soothing and
hea ing properliej, with nodangerous ingrediA remedy at hand for-tlm many pains and
cnr.
aches, wounds an I bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied tlnn many other remedies,
never producing a bad eflect, but
always relieving

Cooking Range,
Diniug

I?.

T tvi’til;-l

Auction

ning:!

an

Furh^irr

From their Opera House, it os: on.

BEING

fact here is no chimney with so poor a dr;ilt but
that this stove will work to pe fection, as it contains
within itself all the elements to crea e a diait.
We cordially invite the citizens of Poi Hand to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak
v
truth.
We hive one of these stoves in constant
operation
Jit our store.
We are the sole agents in Portland lor the
Magee
Goods, consisting ot' his celebrated

12 65. Wheat dull and :■ lightly favors buyers; sales
38,1*0 * bush.; ChieagoSpring No 3 at 187$; No. 2 at
2 00. Corn opened firm and closed dud and drooping;

TOUR.

a.

June

.in

JAMES

New York Stock and

SOUTH CAROLINA.
GOV. SCOTT’S MESSAGE.
Charleston, June 29 —The Daily News
tins morning publishes a full abstract
of the
message of Gen. Scott, Governor elect, to be
presented at the meeting of the new Legisla-

MISS SAWYER’S

care.

mid

u.ade up in the most workmanlUe manner. Also cheap
oe

P.

is made of the best material, and fitted with all

Furnace &

will

which

ot

SUITS FROM $25.00 TO $30.00.

In Appearance it is Decidedly
BeauUj ul l

COMMERCIAL.

ABSTRACT OF

All

Tuesday

MINSTRELS!

large stcck

a

Fine Cloths for Nice Suits!

arrangement.

possible

hand and constantly increasing,

on

ot

the oven.
11 i» a perfect GAS BURNER, using all the combustion coTtained in the fu»d for heating purposes,
allowing none to escape through the pipe and be
was'e unburned.
Kvei v stove is provided with a Warming Closet at the Pont which is a very useful and convenient

Cruz will also be disoosed of to the United
States as soon as the claims of France in connection with that island are settled.

Tile proportion of negroes in the House
is
greater than in the Senate.

Also

perfectly even.
It is provided with an additional Hot Air Fine
at the bottom, which retains all the heal that in other
stoves is thrown to the floor and wasted, passing it
into the oven to intensity and equalize the heat in

Randall,

DENMARK.

must cease.

FIRE

Eng-

capacity.

Copenhagen, June 29.—The delay in completing the transfer of the Island of St. Thomas to the United States is represented to be accidental. The King has intimated that Santa

desire to announce to Col. Bachelder
Huchanan, commanding, and to
aj? rT° jDoStates
army at large, if necessary,
?.1.
that all interference on the
part of the armv
J

THE

He will be accredited to

Government.
land in some

then I

NK%V

IT

and

°*

HoUMk«pl"^Dre''.s'.tn<i;,ry Bui'H1,J?- <»n»l*tl£

June 20ili and 30th,

perfectly

DIAMOND AND LORBERY, MISS

London, June 29.—M. C. Vicomte de St.
Ferriol, First Secretary to the French Legation at Washington, has been recalled by his

Cheviots, Monday

I ‘4i^„ stfock

Nights

Business Suits. Morris’ Mrotiiers

Crowd
will draw and bake
when every other
large oven stove would cr.tirlv fail.
The ov?n will h* at in less time and remain hot
longer than any other. It is ihe most convenient
stove ever made
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes

eiosintf Out at

Two

lot ot those

AUCTION sales.

_____

NEW

called for ol late, I Invite the attention ot
those in want of

much

MAGEE’S ADVANCE.

ing Coal,

GREAT BRITAIN.

made, some remards, cont,e'°use>
cluding as follows:
,wl?e11 tilis House is once organized,

Monday

LEGIS-

EUROPE,

Mr. Millau, (ltep.) entered a
protest against
the recognition of the
authority oi General
Buchanan to interfere in the organization of

on

THE

_a_

morrow.

ture

CONVENING
LATURE.

Mobile, June 29.—W. H. Smith, Governor
elect, has issued a proc amotion convening the
Legislature at Montgomery on Monday July 3.

offer.their congratulations.

o».

by

then

After the adjournment a
negroes crowded around the
to

onto.
TERRIBLE murder—a desperado.

noon.

resolution

b?
prcLA0"8®,
w,(th
to il.l'rfb,

New York, June 29.—The Georgia delegates to the Democratic Convention, who have
come North, state that in the case of hunting
up evidence concerning the assassination of
Ashburn, several persons, both white and black
have been arrested, one of them being a white
woman.
All ol them are held as witnesses,
and confined in narrow cells at Fort Pulaski.
The military authorities have offered a reward
of $2CJ0 ior the arrest and conviction of the
ringleader of the attack on Ashburn, and $100
for the arrest and conviction of each of the
other parties concerned. The preliminary in
vestigations, it is said, implicate upwards of
sixty persons in the murder.

ALABA 91 A.

was

so

It

a

Scotch

WORLD.

Healers.

ASHBURN ASSASSINATION—OVER
SIXTY
PERSONS IMPLICATED IN THE MURDER.

referred to them.

Au
row

with

RADICAL NEWSPAPER.

THE

credentials and olect.inns
several contents for seats

Just Returned from ihe Market

STOVE!

THE

GEORGIA.

SENSATION ON WALL STREET.

Mr. Wilson’s bill for government of the
*irmy was considered.
a dozen Senators were present.
About
^
The bill is elaborate, varying little from the
regulations except in imposing someprevious
what stricter penalties for violation of its pro-

i

on

A

COOKING
IN

HAVrNG

BEST

Parlor, Office, Hall

Secretary Dunn announced that he was not
prepared to comply with Gen. Grant’s suggestions, but he would require the test oath to he
administered. The Democrats appealed. It
was argued that the
presiding officer had no
authority to prescribe whatever; the Legislature was convened under the uew constitution, and no other oath than the one therein
specified could be demanded. It was moved
to refer the questiou to the
Commanding General. Lieut. Gov. Dunn ruled that until
the
members had been qualified, no
appeal could
be taken on the mot'on offered, aud he ordered the roll call for members who could do so
to come forward and take the test oath as their
names were called.
The Democratic members
entered a protest and refused to take the
oath,
several asserting their ability to do
so, but denying the right to demand it. Nineteen, bare
a quorum, took the test
oath, after which the
constitutional oath was administered.

EVENING SESSION.

ujrecjBj

SUSPENSION OF

The official organ of the radicals in this State
has suspended publication.

cers.

recess.

Press,

Jackson, June 29.—The second day of the
election closed here with a radical majority of
GIG in this county, in which there is a registered colored majority of 1700. The election will
not close throughout the State for several days.
Full returns have been received from but few
counties. Some of the radical strongholds
have been heard from. The majority for the
Democrats uj) to this time is 12,785.
The radical newspaper at this piace says that
in all the counties where the Democrats have
received a majority, the election must be declared illegal and void.
The polls at Vicksburg were kept open till
10 o’clock on Saturday night bv Geu. McDowell, against the earnest protest of the citizens.

MORE FILIBUSTERS ARRESTED.

er

Whereas,

THE ELECTION.

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLAlfEOITS.

MISCELLANEOUS.__

SANDWICH

San Francisco, June 26.—At tbe instigation
of Chinese companies here, forty-three girls,
to.
i mported for improper purposes, on the China,
Mr. Lynch moved to increase the approp iahave been arrested and will be returned to
tiou for Saco river from $20,000 to $40,000. ReChina or apprenticed here to respectable famil.e*.
jected.
Tne Ouachita river in Arkansas, the WaThe Democratic primary election in San
bash, from its mouth to Lafayette, White and Francisco wa-Iheld under the law|wbieh throws
and
the
latter
to
in
Black rivers
Arkansas,
around tbe primaries the restrictions of ordinPoplar Bluff, Missouri, were added to the riv- ary elections, and an attempt to seize tbe balers to be surveyed, and the Oconto river, Wislot box in one ward was frustrated by the .poconsin, was substituted for the Menomonee, lice, and one man was arrested for illegal votwhich has already been surveyed. The harbor
it'g.
<>f Cape Porpoise, Maine, was also ordered to
San Francisco, June 27.—Tne steamer Jdeb<- surveyed.
ho, from Honolulu, biingsdatesto the 15th inst.
The bill having been completed by sections,
Since the passage of the subsidy act by the
Mr. Eliot moved the previous
Hawaiian Legislature it is expected that a
question.
Mr. Washburne, of Illinois, called for separsecond steamer will be put on tbe lice.
ate votes on the several appropriations.
The new crop of wheat is beginning to come
Those for Wisconsin river and Marquatte forward.
harbor were agreed to.
The number of unengaged vessels in port for
Leave of absence was granted to many Demforeign ports is 41; tbe inward bound fleet
ocratic members.
numbers 130.
Without action on the bill the House ad-

A committee

Washington, June 21.—Mr. Sumner pre-

sented

ters AT SAN FRANCISCO AND THE
ISLANDS.

da.y. The .Senate

The Senate has ratified the free emigration
and naturalization treaty with Bavaria.

MOVEMENTS

THE PACIFIC COAST.
general, political and commercial mat-

ordered
the value of

was

on

■hitting s»uices.
Mr. Eggleston moved to appropriate 820,000
to complete the breakwater connecting Richmond Island and Cape Elizabeth, Me. Agreed

ent

The friends of the Colorado bill regard the
ion of the Senate iu postponing its considitiou to-day as equivalent to its postponement until next session.

experimenting

to

Portland Street, at Capant’s

ot

ABEL SAWYER & CO.,
62 Commercial

until others shall be chosen in th ir stead.
3—To see whether the time for the annual meeting
shall bo changed, or any other change shall be made
in the By-Laws.
Per Order of tho Directors.

JOS1AH CROSBY, Clark.

St.

June 22, 1868.

je23dtd

BOARD

Poetry.
Flower Gathering.
BY

To
o board, at As*
June 29^ if-

awav trom the dusty town,
Out iu the beautiiul June-time weather,
w
nd ol the South is rippling down
Xhe
And over the purple hills of heather.

lilies

ALARGE
board,

are

walking;

Hearts that ache with a wounding smart.
Waud'-r oui iroin the heedless cifcv;
The human \ earn ing toward Nature’s heart,
Is a tli tig that God in H.s love mua'. pity.

Often we aek: Is there room to grow
’Ne ith the baml of the world Ho har t and
The wisd >111 of Lile w are Idu to know—
Does it pay lor the pain ol Uniting?

good
AND
ami their

rjoms can
wives or

raar.'Cdtf

the

In

Where they

First Class

Independent.

us

lo call your attention to the Kimball
Jump-oeat Cahbiage—as used for two or
Jour persons.
We have made a great number ol
tlie8e Carriages the past four years,
ranging m weight
from 335 to 425 poun is, capable of
carrying lour
grown pei son*, and we believe they are universally
likea
than any Carriage ever before ottered to
the p blic.
lu addition to those heretofore
built, which we
have greatly improved, we have invented and
pateutef and
re no* making an entirely New Style
Jump Seat, with Buggy Top to fall back or take
off,
makur' six ditteient ways the same
Carriage can be
us«d. each perfect in it>elf‘, and manufactured
no
by
other concern in ibe United States.
Finding it impossible to supply the demand for
these desirable auu popular
Carriages in the old factory', we nave built a large and comuio .ions factory,
corner Preble and Cumbe land streets, Portland
tor the manu.acture of these
caniages exclusively,
and we are now prepared to fill all orders at short
notice and on rea-ouablc Leims.
We have let ers from nearly One Hundred
persons
owning and using tuese carriages, all stating that
surpass anything ever before invented fora
tamilv cariage, amt recommending all to
purchase
them in prei. retu e to any other kind
Cuts of the
carriages, price list etc., sent by mail, on application to the subscr.bers.
AH Persons are hereby caut;oned against making
or selling the Kimball Patent
Jump Seat, as our inevutious and patents cover every possible movement
of both seats.

better

they

R ice.

Raisin*, consisiing ot
fL/'k/’k VPoctages
ale it cia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel asd
Layer.

FOR

Patent

Conductors!

U^Vth^O*

leased for

Mead

of

Removed

Hangings,

to

Westbrook and Cape

Elizabeth.
KINS,

On said

good

wha^f, 1

able to offer to the tiade
and Short

a

UMBER,
Under

cover

l£5T“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Doors,

Cleansed

and

N

G

Kepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly ai 91 Federal
street, Is now located at bis new store No Cl Federal s«, a lew d.u>rs below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of ail kinds with his usual promptness.
WP~Seeond-liand Clothing I'or sale at fair prices

By

Jan 6—eodtt

A new French
Park, containing

No. 2&2

High

Portland, June 25, 1868.

li. DEEUING,
Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wharf, foot

REMOVAL.

Has removed

NO.

a

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
144$ Exchange Street, opposite presjuly9dtt*

E

M

O

II.

W.

V

And

A L

!

at

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

dtf

Exchange 8f., Portland.
O^Aerenls Wantel, both local and traveling, to
good commissions will be given.
June9-dtt-

JOHN

HANCOCK,
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Rutland

Railroad

Company.

whole surplus belongs to the policy-holders,
and is equitably divided among them, on the con-

Comm'ttee of the Corporators
and Kutland Railroad Company,
being more ‘ban seveu or the persons named in the first section of the Act to inc rporate the
Portland and Rutland Railroa Company appr ved
Marco 6th 1868, hereby
public notice in a< cor
am-e with the vote of said Corporators
passed April
30th 1868—thai tor the purpose oi receiving
subscriptions to me Stock ot said Corporatim. bools will lie
opened under ilieir direction on Monday the sixth of
July, ItGH.in the following cities and towns and at
the places and with the piersons following, in accordance with the provisions of the second section 01 said
An, 10 wit:
In Portland at the office of he Cl'y Treasurer.
In Wes.biook at the office of Samuel
Jordan, Em.
In Gorham at the office 01 Hon J„un A Watera

give

,-

man.

Esq.

office of H. J. Swasey.
office 01 Daniel T. Richardson.

I'l Limington at >he office of Col. Wm. McArthur.
In Cornish at the flice J John itm■
son, Esq.
In Parson field at ihe office of E. S. Ri lion.
lo Limeiick at 1 lie office o< Wm,
swasey.
In Ne-vfield at t ie office of Geu. D. Unfits.
In H ram at the office of Ruidall
Libby, Esq.
In Porter at the office ot Moses S. Moulion.
In Brownfield al the office ot Thos P. Cleaves.
In F oedom, N. H. at the office of Elias Towle.
In Ossipee at the office of H. I. Banks.
In West Ossipee at the office of J. Q. Roles & S.
B. Oarter.
In Tamworth at the office ol Nalh’l Hubbard &
Otis G. Hatch.
In Moulionboro at theofflee of Dr Wm.H. Mason.
In Sandwich at the office of Isaac Adams* Jos.
Went vorlb.
Iu Centre Harbor at the office of J. L. Huntress.

Esq.

plan,

at tbe end of the first year, and

nually thereafter.

an-

distribution may be applied

The

premium, or to
purchase additional insurance payable with the policy
at maturity.
The third Distribution, amounting
to $130,000 is now being paid.
All the policy-holders of this Company are guaranteed against forfeiture of their policies, by a StatState of Massachusetts.

ute of the

Assets, May 1, 1868,
91,039,808.
Amount at risk. May 1, 1868,
11,688,919.
^“Losses paid in the year 1867,
50,806.
GEO. B. AGER, Secretary.
GEO. P. SANGER, President.
EL1ZUR WRIGHT, Actuary.

I. 31.

HE3JSHAW,

General A gent for Western Maine,
No. 17 Exchange Street,
UP STAIRS,

with Grape Vines, lurrant au Gooseberry
an abundance of hard and soft water.
This is a verv pleasant location and one that should
no» i>e overl oke I by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride from the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H JERRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises,
maylTHOS L HASKELL.

Bushes, and and

FOR

John Jameson,
June 26-d*wlw

Rutus Horton, on the
The lot is ^0 feet on
the street and 130 lect deep, with large brick house
oi three stories. we<l finished th-oughout, with stable and out-buildings. Apply on the premises after
2 o’clock. 'J itle periect.
S. W. HORTON.
junel5-eodlm

dier.

**#

*

*

•

THE Green

Notice is hereby given that the Testimonials referred to in the above act are now beingr ceivedat this
office, and that all
di-charged soldiers,
who t-erved in the war ot 1861, and the widows or
next in kin of such as have decea-ed, desiring to obtain the tame, should apply in writing, B'ating name
in full, rani; at date o discharge, ( ompam, and
liegiment and Post office aadress, lothe
General of the State, at Augusta, Maine, who will
forward the same free of charge if applicants is
t juiul entitled thereto
It is earnestly requested that Selectmen and other
municipal officers will bring this commit nka ion to
the noth c of all honorably discharged soldiers ir
their widows, in their localities, that 'his recognition
by the St:;te or honorable and taithful service mav
be placed in tbe hands ot every soldier who served
in the war for suppressing the great rebellion.
By order of the Commander in Chief
john o. Caldwell,

honorably

Adjutant General

ot

SISTER

SHOULD
go at

WINE

Policy

Oldest, Largest

and most Reliable

1

Com-

.V

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.

General Agents
Far Maine and the

Office

No.

30

British

a
Eh

PORTLAND.
April 23.

lanlStt

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring

and

SEA

ISLAND

COTTON, FLAX,

AND

LINEN

GILLING TWINE.

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at
JLowcSi Prices, by
H. <© G. IF. LOUD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
t^-As ent for Beman’s Patent Seine Rings.
May 18 dCmos

Star

Match_ Corporation.

W. *

0.

R. MILLION,
He.,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
offering to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them (he following advantages to the consumer, over any oilier Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches
The luu count is equals to about six bunches more
a gross

than other matches.

They keep in any climate.
have less oaor than
any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

They

both for Splint and Card Matches
do not black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
arc pa- ked In fine shipping
order, incases
contain ug 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above Lamed firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P. GKKRTSH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
Directors.

They
They
Ti»ey

answer

MANASSEH
October 1. dtt

}
SMITH, J

_^/_HEALTHJV
BEAUTY!

STRENGTH

\T-

o

§

FEMALES,

FOR SPRING USE ! !

House !

BRIDGTON, ME

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters
WINE, HERBS
Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

AND
so

ROOTS.

well known, with

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY

Wall Sty

place

Risks.

The whole profits ol the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Prenr'*
urns terminated during ilie year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, lor 1867.
The

company

has

*

million Dollars, viz:

snetD,

Thirteen

over

United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-ieal Estate, Bonds and Mortgages,
and other securities,
3,694,*68
Cash in Bank
373,374

•13,108.177
TRUSTERS?
John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

Henry Coit,
Wm C. Pickersgiil,

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot.
Wm. K.

Dodge,

Frarcis Skiddy,
David Lane,

Bryce.
Charles P. Burdett,
Hamel S. Miller,
Paul Spoflord,
James

Wm. Sturgis,

Young

GLEN

to the

Trade

HAY.

care worn

countenance.

ALFRED NFBER,
ST AN WOOD and H. H
June 6-U&w3mos

sudplied by E. L.

for admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined in Adams Ha'I, Commencement week, on Friday, Julv loth, at 8 o’clo-k a. M,
and at the beginning of the Fall Teim, on
Thursday,
August 27th, at the same hour.

CANDIDATES
Brunswick,

SAMUEL HARR!**, President.

June loth. 1868.

iel2tjyl0

CHANDELIERS,
AND

Gas Fixtures

Janies Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Wfbb
R
Taylor,

OF

Sheppard Ganby.

All

Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jodjes, President.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore,2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

<*as

J. H.Chapman,Secretary.

Feb

al

C—dlm4fceodtojanr69£wfiw

Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1
tl
May

P. M.

0

Piping done

EXCHANGE
April 30-dtt

STREET, PORTLAND.

Store and Stock for ^nle.

ST^RE an Stocs of Groceries, well located for
business, ran be bad if applied l'or immediately,
on lavorabe terms,
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS.
June 17-d3w*
A

dtt

Arrange meat,

IS

Saloon Under Lancaster Hall,
MARKET
which

P. M.
Fare as low by this mute to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Ceutral Stations are good for a passage on this line.
Passengers /rom Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the taie the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Ceutral load.
Stages for Ko -kland connect at Bath; and r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily or. arrival oidrain In ir
R tslon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.: and tor Solon, Ansoi
Norridgewock, Atheus and Moose Head Lake &t
Skov hegan, and for China, East and North Vas*i»lboro* at Vaisalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
Ha T(H} 8upe* foteoiit-ni.
U

Augusta, May 30,1868.

“MAINE

all

Imparities

B.

ZIMME11MA X ’S

Steam Cooking
Cheap,

Apparatus.

Simple, Economical!

DINNER COOKED for twenty pe-sons over
ONE holeol the Stove. Can l»e put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water eh tngefl to a deiiciou> Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house tree irom oflerisive odor» in
Its results as'on sh all who try it.
cooking
{ggMSend t r a Circular.
Ear Halt*, a« al-o Town
and County
RightH in the State, bv

**

i&n 3-d tf

John cousens,
Kcnnebunk, Me.

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
ALL
promptly executed this Office.

neatly and

Steamship

Hal
Magune, master, will sail
direcl, Irom Ua t‘s W’harf,

SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock (*.
Wharf, Haliiax,
jar Hemming leave Pryor’s
at 4

la
o’cloi if.SI
Cabin | assegc. with Siate room, $7.
Meals extra
P..r Umber information apply to L.

Atlanuc Wharl,

WLUNUS,

or

May 1C,

dSm

1868.

Maine steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Lino S

alier

A MEItIC AN

XHtB>DAY,ii4P.l0CkDiiigo
P’ranconia

^hAY

e'etl

rite
ami
are fitted np with
accoiuuioda ions lor passengeis,
mak.ng ihia
most conv. niei t and condo, table loute lor
traveler,
between New York and Mai e.
Paasag. in state Room 85. Cabin Passage

Meals

•

extra.
a forwarded

Goo

* OK

1*« )»1 oj>.

!

anyement tj

..

The ufw and superior sea-going
steamers .JOHN
BROOKS, *nu
MONTREAL, having been fined
upai gieat ex pens, wit'i a jarge
numb, r 01 beauiiiu) Slat ? Roomsu"

Mays,

^t7o*drc*
Ionic rT
*
wlock»

L. BUXIKBh.

IMg-tltt

-kefs lor sale at the reeaity application at

on

TICKET OeriCB
or

40 1-0

Fever
THE

13-dtt

Auenta.

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
cm NTOL
Machine Combined.

That has made its advent tn this

or

L

any other

This Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds oi Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Qui ting, Gathering and Sticing, etc., and all kinds of wort done
on any other Machine.
It also worVs a beautiiul
Button-hole, embroider* over the edge of labrics,
works Eye-let holes and makes the orer-seaming
eets and pillow-cases are made as
stitch, by which
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do every kind oi sew.ng al> oth rs can da
and several kinds none others can ours is unquestion
abl\ tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the best to buv
We have esi blish d a permanent agency at 135 1-2
Mi d'e stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in ilie city amt vicinity call an see these
wonderful Machines. Examine into their merits—
see what beautiiul work they will uo—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure iu showing and explaining tnem to all who may
fivor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them iu operation hetore purchasing. A
lire
Sewing Machine is to last a li'e time, and hence
and do
one that will do the
range of work,

greatest

it tho best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ot these Machines
in Concor* N. H., and vicinity, and every one sj>e iks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, aud the best
Machine «*il lor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all wh > purchase Machines.
All kiniFot plain and fancy stitching done to or,,

Call and
May 2

see us.

135

..

W

I

coun-

try.

NEW

E

YORK

BRISTOL,

B. I.

Only One Hour Thirty
BV RAIL FROM

JMmates

BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

leave Boston and Pniviilcncr Railroad Nimiwu daily (Sundays excepted), at .*>.30
P. M.« connecting wiili the New and Elegant
Steamers I’roTMlence, f’APT.SIMMOnS,on Mouda its, Wednesdays and
Briwt*»l» CAPT.
BKAYTON, ou Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-

CARS

Friday«.

gaffecneckedturougii.
Tickets. Berths and State-Rooms secured at the o»tice ot the Lomp.ny,

NO. 3 OLD STATE HOUSE,
and at
road.
GEO.

the Station of Boston and Providence Rail-

SHIVKR1CH,

H. O.

Agent.

Jan

17.1808.

BRIGGS.
General Manager

dlv

OILS.

OILS,

GEO. W.DREW, Agent,
1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.

and

Sen

Foam

or

at

Dentifrice

1

Preparation is recommended by eminent
Dentists, Ph.V'ioianaand Cherais's, us being second to none in use. for cleansing, polishing and
preserving flic teeth hardening tin- gum-, ami im-

I^HIS

Wholesale A gent*—W. F. PHTiAJPS & CO,
Portlanil, Me, to whom all orilera should be addreMed.june3-Xu, Th JtS3mu

parling
not

Lomya*s

a

plea-ant odor

be excelled.

a soap aim
ous grit oi

Brass Band !

acid.

October 30.

readv to furnish Music for excursion
parties, military companies, &e
now

It

to the
acts not

d

Try

Gas Fixtures!

WM. 1a. LORlNG, Leader.
E A. BLANCH ART'. Director.
C£^“Ad<lrts8 J. HAYNES, Agent, Yarmouth.
N. B.—The Baud will appear in a new Uniform
thisseison.
junt2M-dlm

breath; in tact it

can-

onlj

Are prepared to make liberal advances on a‘l kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and ro\ isions, to anv oi the
Ports of th** Island and their connections with the
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that

our

|

LARD

busi-

f
Grating*. Pampi, Ac.,
and are now prepared to tarnish tl*® *wlow as they
can be purchased ill Boston.
Our ‘‘lock is entirely new, and*3 selected from the
latest and most luslnoinb'e stGes.
fixtures
Wo invito persons who intend to
to give
us a callbetore pnr«’ha«.ng elsewhere.
*
O. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. », 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

purchase

market.

SPERM,
WHA LE,

Gas Fixtures !

Steam and Gas Fittings,
IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW 8HPITERS

Messrs OHUEOHLL.EI^WNS & 'xTANSON

SPINDLE,
MACHINERY,

one.

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with
ness of

Advances made on Goods to the
island oi Cuba.

LUBRICATING,
PA ARA F FINE,
flainf,

as a powder, but as
Contains no injuriit. For sale bv al> druggists.
M. D'JOHNSON, Dentist,

wash, three in

*|t

MACHINE'S,auucxsd
those using
TO
denlitg in Oils, I o^r
list
the Lowest Price*.

UR. JOHNSON’S

Co., Druggists,

i.

VIA

MANUFACTURERS.

ed by

dcl6lf

Eicliauge ,lrri t, Portland.

IF. D. LITTLE d CO..

FIRST AND ONLY
Mar

recipe from one of the oldsh^d Prole sors and Physia lue long
Prepai

~~

CALiroilNiA!
T
el

of the Blood.

and

1

***.
Freight taken as nil

a

Dec. 1867,

*4'

to and from Montea], Quebec."
Halilax. sr. John, and all pai n of Maine.
Snippers'
to
send
1 heir r
areuquosted
eight to liie Ste.niere1
aB early as 4 p a, on ilie
days they le.ve Poitland. i
r or lreighi or puB.-a e
apply to
HRNRY BOX, Galt’s
Wharf, Portland.
AMES, PieriiS E. R. New York.
May 9-dtf

M, .Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.

MANCHESTER, MASS.

10

POKT£OUS, “
Agent.

JOHN

jiftStMiuer

....

Yarmouth

m

Poitlaail, every Tuesday

will run ibe season as follows:
Leav In if Mia ii lie YVb.irl. Portland
India Whart, Boston,
every u»vy t71

Ever Introduced in the Country.

LEE &

Halilai

KVKKV

Wonderful Invention.

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Portland,

lor

the 18th inat. the
Diriyo and Franconia.
further notice, ium as 10

..

ARE

Line

TO-

TO

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

Cooking

DlBBtT

Mail

Summer

BEST

Manufactured

ar
at

intermediate .andings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland $1,50; to Bosto
by Bo it $2,50. From Round Puna to Portl md $1,5C
t» Boston by Boat $2.t0.
From Dam irisootta tPortland $1,50; to Boston b} Boat $2,00.
Fror
to Port lane $1,50; to Boston
Booihbay
by Boa
From Ho Igdon’s Mills to Portland $1.50; t
$2,00.
Bos on by Boat $2.00.
*toiii Wiscasset to Portlam
$1,50; 10 Boston by Boat $1,75.

R.

Sewing Machine

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and B'ood Purifier.
Grin rase of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the State, and prouounced by them
to be

Being prepared from
aim most distingu

jvj him

GBEATLV BEUDl'tD KATE,

cians, who has ma< e the above dise t-os
study, has stamped him without a peer.

Miracle of the Age

b

uuujuuu

Every THURSDAY morning

cloak lor Westport and w iscnsset.
Every SATUB
DAY morning ut 7 o’clock for
Boothbay, Round Puttand VValdiboro.
RETURNING—will Ifave Waldoboro every Mo
day; Damariscoita every Wednesday: and wisca*
set every Friday at 7 o’clock A.M, tor Portland an

On and

Tonic!

est

The

—

Uainansooita.

-a_nd—

GREAT

that his old friends will drop
in
ana help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in
the way of

The above place will he open on MONDAY next.
March 23d, 1868.
55?“ The subscriber is happy to annouuce that he
has secured the s rvtcrs ot Hit, BEN.J.tMIN BAKNETT, the well known FkkucbC’o k, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
ISAAC KiBU'II.
March 21. dtl

***a»

Semi.Weelcly

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

Fever,
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite,
Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous Sy-tem, Knlargrmentof Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Orgaus and
any Disease caused by a morbid stale

THE

hopes

WIMCAMNET,
And Intermediate Landings.

ARRANGEMENT.

THE

Ague,

SQUARE,

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

For Waldoboro Damariscottt

junel-dt!

CENTRAL

SPRING

Grueral

he has renovated throughout, and furnished
lor a first class

where he

Aimngrinn.l Commencing Jun
1 jib, ISOS.

Hammer

FOR THE CUBE OF

Scrofula,

STUBBS
Agent

I,

June

Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
M. daily for all stations on this line,
audlbr ewislon, Farmington ami Stations on »be
Androscoggin Load; aho ior Bangui and inteimediate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects wiih trains fr m Boston leav ug 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and miermedi *te staiious, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passeng r trams are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50

LEE’S

in the field again, nod would announce to his old
triends and ihe public generally, that he has bought
out the old

A. R.

dtt

Portland & Kennebec R, R.
Summer

BAR NUM Compound Cathartic Bitters!

short notice*

KINSMAN,

p. m.

B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Nov 9, 1867.

TeMifj so Thii

Intermittent

0

A

J.

--i-—

ftfedicat Jiotics
G. H. CHAD WICK, M. D„ will demote special at
tendon to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301J Congress St

ft

Kinds !

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. JUunirer,
Ofllce 166 Fore St., Portland.

9

aj

Purifier I

Blood

!

as

Ice Cream, &»■., &c.

Car .A. S

8.00

paid

It stands at the head of all other preparations .ol
the day, as the “Materia Medico” of ihe age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetables ex reeled
with great rare, and put up in the best **»ourborn
Whiskey” makes it s > pleasant to the tiste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Liver,

H*

**owdoin ^ollece.

Bogert,
Hemy.
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. GaMlard, Jr.,'
J. Henry Burgy,

Howland,
Benj. Bahjock,
Fletcher Westray,
Rubt.B Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cbauncey,

thin, pale, and

South Paris and in-

The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value land that perse nfor at the rate ci
al) unless notice is given, one*
one passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J, BUYDGKS, Managing Director.

of the System, Deranged or Disordered
stale of he Stomach or Dowels, as well

Not ice.

Beauty!

troni

termediate statons, at

Lt EE’S

_

THE

and

Local Train

BEli

•u«i

I

Proprietors.

june4dtt

wonderftil Success. Brings COLOR
to the pale while lips,

follows:—

HOUSE.

This fashionable summer resort, situated
at the baso of Mt. Washington, will be opened to the public for the season of 1868, on
the 16tli oi June.
The hotel is one ot the
largest in New England. The lamous Mt.
rasliin*ton carriage road extends tr m 'bis hotel to
the summit. btages run to ami tiom the house to all
sections of the mountain region.
E3P* Carriages in readiness upon the arrival of every irain at Gorham. N. H., to convey passengers to
the Gen.
J. M. THOMPbON & C‘>.,

BARK.

Cures, F; ver and creates APPETITE. Trv them.
Us* none other. Ask for SPEEk’S STANDARD
RITTER**.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.

K.
Joshua J.

B. J.

it with

>
30

RB.°?St?,?,'0at

o

AND

and Old, Male and Female!

Bloom

Henry

Cornelius Grinnell.
C. A Hand,

use

as

at’
!

intermediate sta-

checked after time

or

OF TUE AGE.

2

The White Mountains, N, H. Arabian

TONE AND VIGOR

All

be received

Lewiston, Auburn and South Paris, 8.10 ▲. M.
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa2.15 p. m.
terville, &c., at

>
O
rn

<a
Ul
LJ
-I

On and alter July 1st, the Steam*
line will ic»ttt liui-ioaii W ».g
'sfA,e ^treei, expry MONO
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
o elo' k P. >i., ior KasiiHirt inr
>
Si John
Returning will leave St. Jiinn aim Easirort
*UIX I
sameuaya.
EastP°rt »">■ Sieamer
Kobblnstnn ami ( alJ
ami with VB. & C.
ltailwa, f„r Woodatock M
Uoulion stations.
at St. John with E. AN. A
ltai
for Shediac an riotei mediate
statlo s; and wl
Steamer EMPRESS t»r Digby.Wmcsoraud
lialiir
an
with Steamer ior Fiederk-ton.
*JT“FreiglK received outlays oi sailing until 4 o’»
p
^

^"Ct ^ot tilth
'°°.1

Montreal, Que-

From
From

3J

oO

Cottage.

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist Digestion, promote the Secretions of the
System io the natural channels, and give

cor.

can

Trains will arrive

A Medical
Discovery

X

GINGER,

TO

No baggage
above stated.

LADJES will find it invaluable in all cases of ot
gtructiona atter all other remedies have been tried n
vain
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing n
rhe least injurious to the health, and may be taki n
with perfect satety at all times.
Sem to any part ©f the country, with lull dire* tiois,
DR. HUGHES,
by addresvinV
1 rtil.lfiesd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
THE

TUItEE TRIP!* PEI* WEEK.

follows:—

and

Calais St. Johb.

SUMMER ARRANGEMKJN2.

June ™
27.

I’ygWM] On and alter Monday, April 15tb,
£^^^P#cnrrent. trains will leave Poitland iox
ancor ami all intermediate station on this line
11«> P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, a*
7.40
A.M.
THE
LADIES.
TO
’hTFreight trains for Waterville and all intermeDK. HUGHES particularly invues all Ladies, wl o
diate stations, leave Portland at $.25 A. M,
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at‘2.15 P. M,
Preble Street, which rhev wil find arranged for the r
In season toionnect with train for Boston,
accommodation.
From
Lewiston and Auburn only, at *.10 A. M.
especial
i
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unnva
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
led m efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a i
Nov. 1, I860
noOdtl
Ketnale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
jertain ot producing relief in a short time.

and elegant *eo-side resort will
vONDAY, Juue 2 d, 1868, and

Eastport,

Diffby,\VinUsorJt llnliiU:

Electic Medical Infirmary,

new

We shall not try to give the merits of this
to the public, but shall only say that
we are now alter tlinrou^My
ii-uovuLiu^
the ho ise. ready to please all, boarders as
well as the public in geiieial.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5,1868. dtt

Paris,

Local Train for South
tions, at 5, P. M.

rtli'*dIo-A«eU EIes»-

SpriDgs House I

Cape

The favorite steamer LEW
TON Chas. Deering,
Master,
leave Rai road Wharl foot ol S»
St., every 'I'utmiMy aud P
day F veiling*, at 10 o’clock,
on arrival of Express train irom Boston, tor Mm
a.Hpori touching at Rockland, Caatine, Deer I
Sedgwick, Alt Desert. MiIIbridge and Jon**kp
Reluming, will leave Macliiasjort even iVJoui
and ThuiMdny iTIoruiug, at Ho'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with S«nd’o
B sion aud Bangor steamer at Rockland. Tt e L
iston will touch at l*ar Ha-l or, Mt Desert, (in al
tiou to her usual landing at Southw. st Harbor) 0
tr p j»er week, on her triday trip irom heie ttoj
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3
I
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT, Loner; 1 Agents,
179 Commercial street
dt
Portland, May 13, 1SG8.

Lewiston and 8outh Paris at 7.4C

Mail Train lor Waterville, Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

Route.

international Steamship C

RAILWAY I

run as

arri

the

on

TWO Tiers PER WEEK.

CANADA.

trains will

Express Train lor
A. M.

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blacdcr, oiten accompanied by a slight smaitiug or bun‘ng sensation, aud weakening the system in a inaiOn examining
ntr the patient cannot account for.
.be urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
of
semen or a
sometimes
small
panicles
fouml,anb
sumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin mill
tali hue. aga>u changing to a dark and turbid appealmce. There are many men who die of this difficult},
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect, cure in such cases, and a
fill and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrn
t/on ot their diseases, and the appropriate reincdit s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wl 1
be returned, if desired.
DK. J. B. HUGH ES,
Address:
No. 14 Preble S*reet,
Next door to the PreMe House,
Portland, ft*e.
for
Circular
i33f" Send a Stamp

F< r
open the ‘‘year round.”
beauty of s.tuatten (upon the finest beach
in New Eng'and) facilities for bulling, fishing and
drives, tue “Kirkw-. oit” is unsurpass d, and tran
sient and permanent bonder* are assuied ot eve»y
attention. Hilliard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trams at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S & P. R R.
All communications shou’d be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood House, Oak Hill. Me,
P. S. Closed to transient visitors upon the Sabbath.
June l2-<14w

|^* No Bitters Equal to them !

MADE OF

gation

manner*

06

cob\

FOR

Exchange Street,

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1868.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi-

Furnished and Fitted Complete in the best

vi

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE PALE.
FOR THE SICKLY,
FOR THE AGED,

Mutual Insurance Company.

EVERY DESCRIPTION

y

Provinces,

ATLANTIC

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF

fej

k;

cent.

!

^8

CQ

Assets

nivdf'nds for Twenty Years have averaged

than 50 per

B*

to

Over 818,000.000 00.
more

3

tk

fQ

country.

Accumulated

I

&H

This

25-dti

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
ngKggaglgn On and arter Monday, Nor. 11, 1867.

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit n
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wai
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some ft
whom are as weak and emaciated aa though tlie> h: d
the consumption, aud by their friends are supposed e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time sre
made to rejoice in perfect health.

d4w

on
JjJopen
continue

OF

by UahK^py Experience!

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
iicarboro Beach, Me.

CO

OF HARTFORD, CONN.
One of the
panies in the

iSsw £* £.0? Then>ABda€eb

GUNNISON’S.

BITTERS!

Brothers

TRUNK

GRAND

or

To Mt. Desert and Mackk

FttAMClSCMASK > .oi.
apr28<itl

Impure

T R R now open tor summer frav 1 po<st s Six Mineral Springs o recognized medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adapted to wumsof tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and post *1 communication is complete
at No. stratiord(r'oos P. 0.)and Coaches will alwa\s
be ready at the Depot, to carry the gueslsot the
House free ot charge
W* .f S. DEWEY, Proprietor.
B3P*P O. ad *ress Coos N. H.
Brunswick, Vt, June 15, 1*68.
jel6dlm

pleasant Sea-Side
vicinity of Portland, is offered for sale at a LOW
_.PKl E. The house is 1$ story and

Inland

Portland, April 25, 18? 8.

thr, labile.

All who have cortfmitted an excess oi any kind
whtt'icr it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinj,
ing rabuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year:,
SEEK FOR AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and N’ervois
Prostration that may lollow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for ihe consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wail tor Unsightly Ulcers, Iot
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beaury
and Complexion.

BltlTNStVlCK, VT.

MUST BE SOLE l

mar

and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.f and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
RMtleford lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M..
and 5 50 and 8.00 •*. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not slop at intermediate stations.
On M. ndays. Wedn. sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. tiain to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine It. R stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Ivennebtink, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, bavert.ill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, BiUdelord, Kenneb. nk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newouryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

House,

o’clock

Returning, will leave B tngor, every MOND*
W EhNE >DAY, and PHI DA Y,
morning at o o’cl
touchin at ihe hove named Undings.
For particulars enquie of
K» 'SS A STUKDIVA NT.
General Agents, 1 9 Commercial H
Portland May 12, 1 68.
jit

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) lor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth anu Boston, at 6.45, 8.4u A. M,

ROOMS,

Hfiui (leufidfAce.

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.

SPEER’S STANDARD

see that her Father and
once and secure a
in the

,

e.

16,1*68.

Mineral

GREAT BARGAIN!

1

Maine.

NETS,

June

President.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CoiuuieiuiuK .Monday, May 4 k,186 8.

regularly

Pleasantly situated near (lie shore of
Long Pond, and lias un-urpassed opportunities for boating and fishing
A fine re-ort
I tor summer boarders wli desire ample acl commodations and beautiful scenei v.
G »od te ms will be furnished a reasonabl- rates
Da ly communication with Port'and via aouth Paris
by ‘■t ige andcars. Charges reasonable
For terms, &c., address the Proprietor at North

unfinished
i'he lot contains 35 acre**, with over
200 cords wood. Cut9 about six tons hay. Apply to
W. H. Jr.RU IS, Real Estate Agent.
ie24 i3w

Adjutant

june23dlmw2m

ano

follows

PORTLAND

Erery intelligent aud thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out tor general use should ha*e
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the bands ot a
educated physician, whose
1 re'paratory studies lit him tor all the duties lie rumt
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruu s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untbrtunat* should be particular in selectorg
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmer t
from inexperienced physicians in genera!practice;for
It is a point generally conceded by tbe best syphilogr:
ahers, that the study and management of these con e
dlaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent aud successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

PERRY,.Proprietor*

Bridgton,M

Mechanic streets, for many yeais
occupied by the late Robert Hull as a soap and candle factory.
The lor. con ains 4000 square lect and
fronts on Green and Mechanic streets.
Tin* nuild
in" is tilted with kettles and o’lier fixtures for the
manufacture of soap ami candle*; has a well of good
water in cellar.
Will he sold on favorable term?.—
It not sold will be leased on a term of years.
JOHN T. HULL.
Apply to
June 16-eod3w
on

One of the most
Residence* in the

*

•

1

an

Bv order ot the

can

Si*

•

In Falmouth, (Fore Side.)

Headq’trs Adjutant Genfral’s Office, )
Augusta. June 19.1*68. }

deceased,

NORTH
O. II.

For Sale or Lease.
lot of land and buildings thereon situated

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

An Act authorizing a testimonial of honor to be
piepareu au<l presente l to all honorably discharged
soldiers, who served in the wax of 1861. and to widows or next in kin of such as have
approved febr ary 24th, 1868.
Be it enacted bv the Senate and House of
Representative- in Legislature assembled, as follows:
S ction 1 —The Governor is hereby authorized to
issue < ertificates of appropriate design to all soldieis
who set ved in the war for the suppression of the rebellion, and have been honorably discharged, and io
widows or next in kin oi such as have deceased, said
certificate to co .ta n a tran.-cript of the record in the
Adjutatt General’s Office ot the sen ice of the sol-

Wyoinegonie

A LE

ruo

Portland, March 19, 1668.

cess.

v

J^“Par«ies desiring agencies in this Sfata west of
Kennebec, please address as above.
J une 8-eodlm

EVERY

Island,

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean—on the most beautitui beach
imaginable—8 miles in ^extent. Bathing
fishing, etc, unequalled. Direct"y in the
rear of ihe house is a fine large grove of lore-t t’ees.
beautiful walks, fine drives, etc, with giecn fields
running cleir to ihe edge of the beach. Guest will
pet oft at Oak Hill‘ tation, on ihe P. S & P R. R.,
three m les from the house wh re carriages will be
readiness to convey rhern to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, oak Hill, Me
SST* Posilively closed to transient visitors on the
Sabbath.
juuelSlfd

homestead ot the late
THE.
cast side ot State treet.

CONNECTICUT

STATE OP MAINE.

S

train.! will

Sages conrieot at 6c ham for West Gorham,

be consulted privately, and wl h
confidence by the afflicted, at
*roin 8 A. M. to 9 P.M.
daily,
Dr. H. addr^saes those who are suffering under the
affliction ot irivate diseases, whether arising trim
impure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of long
Branding or recently contracted, entirely removing tVe
dregs of disease from the system, anil making a per
feci ami permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted tc tie
tact of hie long-standing and well-esrnad reputation
famishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sin
he

Eight Miles from Portland.

dtl_

a^

8:an:Iish, Steep Falls. Bale win, Denmark, Sebago,
Brldglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownlield, Fryeburg,
O riway, Bartlett,.laokson. Licningroo, Oormdh.Por*
t»r. Freedom, Madison, and Eaton. N. H.
At Barton Oenter for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
8 >uch Ltiningten
Umlngton, Uineriok, Newfield,
P .rnonsiiol'l and Ossipee.
At 8aocar&ppa for South W indham, Windham Hll)
and North Windham, daily.

AT 018

MEDICAL

Permanent

U I L I.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
I On and after Wednesday. March 25,
i* 8

yg

Sfc’-very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY.
10

SUMMER AII It AM OEM EX 1

Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland a:
5. iO and 9.00 A. M., and 5.40 P. M. l eave Portland
tor *aoo Klver 7.15
M. 2 0 and 6.15 P. M.
F eight trains leav^ Saco River 6-50. A M.: Portland
12.15 P. M.

the utmost
WHERE
hours
and

Will Open for Transient and Permanent
Boarder*, Thursday, June IS, ’08.

the

W entworth.

Rice,
Tobias Lord.

OAK

FOUND

Next the Preble

Scarboro Beach,

dining

gether

PORTLAND.

Hill at the office of John H. Emmons.
Danbury at the office ot Timothy E. C ough.
hicago, Illinois, at the office ot Hon. John

Which Books shall remain open for five successive
dais at the times and places and with (he
persons
above named.
Portland. Jrne 4,1868.
H J. Libby,
John A. Poor,
J. B. C VKKOLL,
Wm DkEB'NG,
John m. Adams,
John Nsal,
J. L. Ear her,
John Ly ch.I
A. K. b huk ileff,
N. A. Foster,
SlM'l.H ANSON,
FbeD’K ROBIB,
Wm. w. Woodbury,
N.c

room,

kitchen, store roo ••jtive good
chambers, with plenty of closet
TO’m, cemented cellar and large
b-ick cistern; be ng the property known as the
About two acies ot good land, also
Dodge Pia< e
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are H) Apple and Pear Trees, to-

Meredith at the ofllrc ot .1. P. Plummer.
Rew Ham [non at the office ot J. >. Piijer.
Bri tol at the offleo of Cyrus Ta ior.
Al xandria ai the o"ce 01
Schuyler Walker,

In
In
In
In
lu
In
In

or

principal Routes, via. l£o»ton ami
iv Albany ni.d
be Mew \ 0» k

PORTtiHOi ROCHESTER R.R.

Ao. 14 Preble Street,

S. 1*. GUNNISON'S

Cottage house, contaiuing

large parlor, sitting

room,

PRIVATE

Boarders.

On Back Cove Hoad.
A tine

CAN BE

RETREAT,

Ready for Summer

eight

co.,

HICllMlj

CITY OF

rKlDAt evening at

S»C0 ft PORTSMOUTH R. R.

JOth.

South Side of Peak’s

West,

W. 1). LTITLE & Co., Agents.

Street,

Steamer

IVEi

PER

tries

Musti r,
Wh «rl tool of Sia e

Alt1.111 J

Dec 14. dtt

I>B. J. B. HUGHS.

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open lor Genteel B >arders—three mi'es from Portland, Me within thirty iods ot the Oc an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Batbiug, and water
excursions. The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom
Hou«e wharf, Portland, tour times dailv for the
Island.
)el9Lt

Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
by
10, 1868.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

Boston.

The

June

North

Portland.

name

ted up for hot or cold water in the city
country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumj s, Ma<ble Wash Stmd Tops, and
all plumbing materials eonstanliy on hand.
We refrr to a few of the many persons whom we
have 'dumbed build ngB tor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springflekl, Mass.
M. & ES Chapin, Massa->oit House.
Drs. Munday and Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, dass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J C Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. P. Cn key, Amherst.
v’. U. Aim \, Norwich. Conn.
BSP^orders soiic.te and promptly attended to.
K E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dti

public for

Atlantic House,

TWO

Federal

on psler
»

uuu

Re-Established!
three

ot Express Train from Boston,
touching at Rockl*
Camuen, Belfast Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxt,1
Winterpoit and Hamp !‘ii.

nil«n» tv liull'alo or
Niagara
Ca>U; thence bv the Ciieut IVmii rn or l.ake
**hore KailioailM, or via 'e » % oik Dity amt
the trie. At.nunc* au«l t.rml \» e-ieru aii<
Peuiifylv. uia « cn'ral Hmlwayn.
For sale at the 0 om *i Kaica at ilie Only I'niou • tekel Office, Mo. 40 1-J bxibauKe M.f

Buildings fi

House !

House Lots.
Congress near State Street,

sale
Feb

B\ all the
"

Central

or

HOURS!

The subscriber has opened his new and
beautiful House, located in the centre oftlie
village, for transient or permanent boarders, whe**e they will find old Java Coffee, with good cream in it. Come and see.
A. HERSEY.
South Paris, June 17, 1868.
jy 19d Iw

and

lOO

Tickets

Chi.dri

ocut-i_Jih.qQ.I
Inside Line to Pargoi

*
D*uuison,
^-'Ct |£««^Wiiiiam
hail road

AT THE

ftoutli

West,

and 3.15 P. M.

iV Tickets down and back 23 cents.

A*_ifW

f rom Portland
to
all points

:

£3r~Mark well the number.
Having b< en engaged in »he P’umbingbusiness in
Wenem Massach setts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to to Plumbing work in all its
brancr.es.

Meats, Soaits, Chowders,
Every Lay.

SUMMER

Suburban Residence fur Sale

to the reduction of the next annual

undersigned,
The
of the Portland
end

In Standish at the
In Laldivni at the

St.,

ALL

in the most sulstantial manner and in
modern style. These bouses are near the corner ot
and
North streets, two s'ories high, with
Congress
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an untailot
hard
aud soil water.
ing supply
They are in a
desirable location and will rent leadily at large perTerms
liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaRN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25,1868.-dtf
on
lots on

Purely Mutual!

tribution

Portland and

■

it/

Zjfrjtt

THE
built

Hampshire.

41 State

Comer of Brown and Congress Streets,

)»ia

Palmer,

Office—49 1-3

Law,

Solicitor of Polenta,
Has Removed to

tor

JHeat Estate lor fcale.
subscriber offers for sale two new houses,

General Agent tor Maine and New

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

HI.

whom

BRILL,

has removed to
ent Post Office.

K

in1835.

AT

Saturday,

mouth. (lore sideh seven
miles from Porthm I—is^»»f«iraB
next to The Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay. Plenty
ot' wood and water.
This is one ot the most pleasant pl*ce* in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Applv to

[

At

J. U. CIIA HI IS Ett Ei AI *, Propretor.
P. S.—Closed to transient company on the Sabbath.
jel9dtf

WM. H. JERRIS,
mar31dtfReal Estate A^snt.

James

©2 MIDDLE STREET,

Kesidenee

Sale.
A good 1$ story dwellin" House and tortythree aer. s laud, in Fal-

Belting,

to

country

ENGLAND

Incorporated,

full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belling and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf
ME

Seaside

je25tf

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

It,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be leu ml

A,

ABEATUIFUL

business under the firm

it. E. COOPER &

Street,

This House will be open to the
the season on

Residence at Woodford’s Corner,
containing 13 rooms, plenty of hard and soft
water; stable and two or more acres ot land. Enquire of CHAS. H. aLlEN, on the premises.
June 19-d1w*theutf

Plumbing

ot

Portland tor Ladies and

in

Ocean

_

riirougli

COOPER and s
ANTON have this day
a coiaitnershij» tor the purpose of carthe

RAILWAY

To Travelers

RF.
formed

ROOMS KEPI IN BEST ORDER.
June 19-dlmo

mar31-dtf

is this day d solved
E H. CLARK,
F. H. STR JUT.

Copartnership Notice.

LODGING

liogsheads;

BOSTON.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

Manufacturer of Leather

Roast

pair

jel3e%lm

by giving ray strict attention to ti e business,
hope to receive a liberal share ol patronage
E. H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1, 1868. dtf

on

TRUNK

iah,

a.

11.13 A. II

Tickets at liowesl Mates

Family Groceries and Provisions.

rying

.

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo ami Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grand
Tiunk icket Office.
Inli’uSiliwlv 1». li. ULAIVlilAKD,A(,ai.

and

when their families may be out of town.

and made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch and bari
and a large shop suitable tor any 1 ii d of a mechanic.
CL tern on (he j remises of 75
fine yard
in front and very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

St.

Exchange

NEW

oi

feblMlf

H. M .BBB WB

Federal
Eating House

MEALS

__,

GRAND

E. H. Clark continues the business at 112 Congress
Street, and setth s all account* of the latt firm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment ol the choicest

Being centrally located, business men will find it
advantageous to board here during the Summer

For Sale at Oray < orn« r
The property known as the “Ford
^
Stand.” consisting of a large 2 story
house, recently put in complete reWftf'irxMr

patron-

10, 1868.

T

June

follows until farther notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor peak’s and li
iujt's Islands a' 9 and 10$ A 11. anil 2and 3$ Pi
Returning, leave Cuelnug’s Islan ! tor Portia!'
9.30 A. 11. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, louehiug at Peak’s 1st

Maine

PORTLAND. ME.

Gentlemen.

THE

June

firm ot

Dining Rooms,
The best

S

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islan
Running

ALL PARTS OK THEj

E

Ej^KLs *n*« *n*amcr Gazelle
^BSSm 3Lcommence her Hips to

MO\IJ A Y,

TICKETS

LESS

Dissolution of Copartnership.

AKD

11T

"W

l

CALEB 8. SMALL,
G. W. SH1.DD, Jr.

Clark & St rout
THE
by mutual consent.

Albion House

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Fianklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corner. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRI*?.
Apply to
Real Es ate Agent.
aprl8dtf

largest,
United States,

Portland,

J°HN ^'^BURY. Proprietor.

June 23-d3w

Land lor Sale.

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

hand and tor sale by

street.

House, near the
nicely fi. lsh°d

&U the modem
rovements, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense has been spared in the getting up
ol this house,»ither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot conialns about 6000 square feet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W H. JFRRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
mayl3 dtf

Marine Insurance.

or

Roof

seventeen
water and

Id

TO

314 f'ongresn *t.

la Store No

home, lransient and permanent boarders solicited.
Terms moderate. Carnages will be at \V« st Be h
el liepot on the arrival ol the
ascars, to convey
stngers to the house.

Class House for Sale.

hot and c
JTJrooms,
itu

First-Class

Sashes and Blinds I

constantly

The lot contains more than 25,0'>0
This is a rare opportunitv to secure a

First

of the

lor it the continued

No. 7

on

&c.

»a

Fire

her out-

TflltOUGU

Bool, Shoe aud Rubber Business,

Delightful Summer Resort

FOR SALF.J

Match

r H I

responsible and popular in th

respectfully solicit
age of those desiring

*

o

square teet.
g nieel °ountrv residence within five minutes’ ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. II. JERUIS.
Real Estate Agent.
june5dtt

Agents

as one

wafer, good 6table and

LITTLE cl) Co., Agents.

THE

At West Bethel, situated in the Lcautilul
valley of the Androscoggin River, md on
the line ot the Grand Trunk
Railroad, is
—faj^now cp n tor cominny. This is a delightful
summer resort, surrounded
by loitv m untams and
the most romantic scenery,
affording walks ai d
dr.ves unequalled in New
England, *nd th streams
abound intiout. A beautiful orest of woods surround the house, amt on t‘ie premises nrri ihe cele‘Mineral Springs,” which re well known tor
brated
their man effect ve cures.
Abundant evidence of
the peculiar efficacy of ihe w'ater can be
shown, from
several assayists, and manv prominent
physicians.—
Families. Tourists rtnd invalids seek ng liewlih and
the plea ures ot retirement in the
country, will find
the “Spring House’ a quiet, dean and desirable

SALE I

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied
hou.-e, 1 w* lve finished rooms. Brick cistern,

< 11 rrants,

appointed

well known

we

the

am now

of Long

assortment

U

In

»»., Boston,
juneDdlm

been

Copartnership

D.
JuneGdtt

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership lor the purpose of carrying on the

MINERAL SPRING HOUSE.

buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Fme garden, well sfocke i with Apple, Pear and
Also strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.

€©.,

Marine

Company,

Wharf,

IN

THE RIGHT FOR THE TOWNS OF

CJI^^

M

South Side of Commercial Street,

Portland,

EOli SALE.

P. O. Draw 5164.

Fire and
most

buildings

term of years the

a

Hobson’s

And

M^KKILL,

PAR

Having

Of Ihis

Removal.

THE

Hawkins

PHENIX

and

27-dti'

Mar

undersigned having purchased of E. L
G’tUEBY Ids stock ot Gutters, Conductors, &c
have removed fhe same o their whan, where we
shall continue the agen tv, and be glad to supply all
who will iavor us with a call.
STt.VliNa A
Nmilh’o Pier, foot ol Maple st.
June 1-dim

33

FOR

To all points
e*»t and Month, via Boston ami
y»ew York, or Albany, Boffal
or .Niagara ta I9.
Through Ticke a lor sale at theon>y Union Ticket
49 1-9 Kxchaug? Street;
Office,

Conant,

oy mutual conbe conducted by
MICAH SAMPSON, who will pay all demands
against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.
MICAH SAMPSON,
GEORGE CO (SANT Jr.
Portland, June 26,1868.
je27d&w6w

THE

Genteel Suburban Residence

Agen s wanted for York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
Knox Counties.
June29dlm

Office No. 7 Exchange St.

Blue Fish Gill He ling.
Colton Wei, Seine and Patent Twine,

SMITH, DONA ELL <1 CO.,
93 & 95 Commercial St.
Junel7 dim

Address,

a

Pamphlet

LORING & THURSTON, Agents,

Togei her with
Common Gi'ades of Work,
At prices to suit the most economical.

FOR SALE BY

K.

For particulars call at my office and get

wM

A

&

■—i-

For the Islands.

REDUCED RATE4 OF FARE,

was dissolved ou the 23d instant
se it.
The business will hereafter

For Sale.
2 tenement house well built, with all
conveniencies.
Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CoNDON, outlie premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
iuuel3dif

For the West.

name

__

ANEW
modern

Obligations Fulfilled

DIXI\G-ROOM SUITS,

45 Bbla. choice Carolina R ice*
50 Bags choice Patna Rice*

Gorham,

Puffiug.

no

to the Letter.

51

PORTLAND, ME.
ICEe“I mil’ continue the manufacture ot all other
kinds of carriages at luy old factory on Prehle Street
CHA’S. P. KIMBALL.
Portl-nd, Vie
March 31-eod3m

Wood

Sure Footing; bns
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LIBRARY,
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In Cape Elizabeth, near the
Ocean House, containing 58 acies
ot land. A gnod two story bouse
with 13 finished rooms,' ood-house,
I
&c., a l in first rate order.—
One ot the most desirable residences on the road t >
the Ocean House.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
93 Exchange St.
Portland, June 18 d3w
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The subject of the hour of death (says Mr.
H ivilan J, an emiuent surgeon, in a paper to
the British Association) has occupied the attention of medical writers from the time ol
Aetius, who flourished at the court ot Constantinople in the fifth century, up to the
present date, but no practical Iruit has been
the result tor the physician in his treatment
of disease.
He concluded that the time had now arrived
for a thorough investigation ol the tacts in
our possession, inasmuch as if there be any
latent truth in them ol importance to mankind, it is our simple duty to evoke that truth
and avail ourselves of its teachings in the
P'actice of medicine. He remarked that the
physician’s duties do not cease when he has
as ertained the disease ot his patient
and
prescribed medicine to remove it; by medicine alone the patient is not healed, he has to
act upon the advice of Hippociates, and see
that those in attendance do their duty also,
and in his absence watch every phase and act
in the living present. But to so direct, the
physic an must know each cause of change,
and by his knowledge anticipate what may
occur; lay down simple rules lor the guidance of fritnds and nurses, and teach them
how to watch each circumstance ot disease;
he must kuow the cbangelulness of our
bodies
in
health; he must take due
account of this changefulness when illness supervenes; he must know when all
our vital functions are at their
height; he
must know when they are at their lowest ebb,
lor this knowledge is a most necessary element ot success in his combat with the enemy he is implored to encounter.
Of late
years the art of nursing has more than ever
occupied the thoughts of physicians and the
laity at large. We have had noble efforts
made in the camp and at home to soothe the
anguish ol the wounded and diesased.
The author had collected over 5,000 cases
of death, wi'h the hour of death, and other
circumstances recorded, which he had tabulated. and exhibited on a large chart, the different collections being distinguished
by colored diagrams. By this chart he showed that
in 1,000 casts ol dpath in children under five
years of age the periods of the greatest mortality took place between the horns of one
and eight A. M; that an extraordinary depression took place in the succeeding hours
between nine and twelve P. M., and that the
ratio of mortality was at its minimum. He
then compared these statistics with 2,891
deaths irom all causes, and the chart showed
how remarkably the wave lines of death
compared with those above. Be then compared these diagrams with deaths Irom consumption which, although they showed ageneral resemblance in the wave line, yet between the hours of tour to eight A. M., there
was a depression when
compared with the
first four hours’ period. He showed that
small numbers are not
suffliient lor statistical truth, and he therelore urged upon lift
brethren
to
him in his work
assist
provincial
by forwarding to i.im data lor further investigation ot this interesting subject.
He contended that the tallies on th° chart
proved the extraordinary mortality in the
early hours of the morning, hen the powers
oi life were at their lowest
ebb, and, strange
to say, when the patieDt was most cared tor.
He urged the necessity of feeding and stiui
ulating the patients at their weakest hour, so
as to tide them over a critical
period; and,
even il death be inevitable, to so
support the
patient that he might at least have a few
hours mure of life snatched Irom
eternity
to admit ol his being able to
carry out some
neglected duty, pardon some enemy, or see
some beloved itiend.
He next urged upon
his professional brethren the importance ol
teaching Iriends and nurses how to attend to
tno,e under tbeii charge. He concluded bv
saying that the subject itself required no apology lor its introduction to die Association,
however the mode of his trea’ment might.
He felt convinced that it was one which
had occupied the attention of many ot his
hearers when they had been watching hour
by hour the fitful changes of disease in the
persons ot those dear to them, or of those
"to whom, as nurses, they had desired conscientiously to do their duty. To simplify this
duty and to calm this solicitude, at a time
when either an excess of the one or an
ignorant neglect of the other might be
lata), was
one ot the main objects of this
investigation;
and he felt convinced, however
imperlec'ly
he might have expressed his opinions on the
subject, that it is one of deep interest, not
only to his profession, but to the community
at large.
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of company on and after July 1st. 1868. The
celebrated Mineral Spring is locate l within
ii few rods of the house The curative properties u'. the water in this Spring are all that is
claimed and testified to bv competent witnesses, tendering ir one ol the most desirable loc ations lor summer resort.
Permanent and transient hoarders accommodated on reasonable terms. The house is located twelve miles from the Bryants Pond Station,
on the Grand Trunk Railroad,
carriages will be in
readiness on the arrival ot the trains lor the prompt
conveyance ol guests to tin house. The house will he
managed by the subscriber du ingtlie ensu nc summer.
No pains will be spa>ed to meet the warns,and
rend r pleasant and interesting the stay ot gu« sts.—
Teams will be furnished at the house tor the accommodation of guests.
jr. b. miKEtow.
Mount Zircon, June 15, t868.
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In Mr. John Tiiubs's “Notable Things of
Our Own Time” are some accounts ot the curiosities of scientific
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House,

MILTON PLANTATION
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and a half storied home No. 2C Chestnut,
on the west side (in from the street), beiween
Cumberland and Oxford.
Lot 46 by 46, with a well
of excellent water, and a stately elm in the tront
D. T. CHASE.
yard.
June 21, 1868.
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